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ABSTRACT
Social innovations are new approaches to addressing unmet need. In an
increasingly globalized and interconnected world, social innovations propagate rapidly in
response to the dynamic conditions of our modern world. An example of an emergent
social innovation, tiny home communities are gaining traction as a more economically,
socially, and environmentally favorable response to homelessness and inadequacies in the
current shelter and housing system. The use of tiny homes communities (that is,
intentional clusters of small-scale structures) as an innovative response to homelessness
is relatively new. As such, there is limited empirical evidence on the topic. Lack of
research and defined best practices make it difficult to grow, or scale, an innovation. In
lieu of empirical evidence, the field possesses rich, firsthand knowledge about critical
considerations for village development. One approach for defining a social innovation is
to identify the “minimum critical specifications,” which are the fewest conditions
necessary to maximize impact or value. Informed by diffusion of innovation theory,
critical social theory, and human-centered design, this study engaged experts from the
field in identifying the minimum critical specifications of tiny home communities
addressing homelessness as a case study for operationalizing and testing a new, more
nimble method for defining social innovations in early stages of adoption.
Using a four-part sequential explanatory mixed methods design, this study first
examined the extant empirical and gray literature to identify general characteristics of
ii

tiny home villages addressing homelessness. A narrative review of 100 sources resulted
in 99 unique village characteristics. A panel of experts (n = 32) was then recruited to
participate in a two-round modified Delphi process, focused on narrowing the 99
characteristics down to the most essential qualities of tiny home villages addressing
homelessness. Findings from two sequential online surveys resulted in 21 minimum
critical specifications, which largely describe day-to-day village operations; physical
village characteristics; and engagement with the primary, or most immediately impacted,
stakeholders. Finally, semi-structure interviews with field experts representing distinctive
tiny home villages (n = 5) further explored the accuracy of the 21 minimum critical
specifications and the potential utility of the research for the field. Findings from the
interviews revealed that there was not a one-size-fits-all approach, given the unique
purpose and context of each village, and that villages could not afford to let perfect be the
enemy of good when innovating in constrained environments. These insights informed a
conceptual shift from identifying the characteristics as “minimum critical specifications”
to “priority specifications.” Still, experts confirmed the utility of the research, particularly
as a starting point and means of accountability for new entrants to the work. The
culmination of the narrative review, modified Delphi process, and semi-structured
interviews resulted in the operationalization of a new method for uncovering the FieldIdentified Priority Specifications of Social Innovations, or FIPSSI process. A detailed
description of the FIPSSI process as well as implications for social work research,
practice, and policy are presented in this dissertation.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Social innovations are novel responses to unmet need, articulating unrecognized
or emerging social need as well as improving upon existing methods that have become
outdated or proven ineffective (Caulier-Grice et al., 2012). Intention lies at the core of
social innovations, highlighting motivations to create positive, even transformative, social
change (TEPSIE 2014). Born out of an increasingly globalized and interconnected world
where technological advancements facilitate a free exchange of information, social
innovations are able to evolve and propagate rapidly (Harrisson et al., 2009).
An example of an emergent social innovation in homelessness service provision,
tiny home communities are gaining traction across the country as a sustainable solution,
at least in part, to the country’s housing crisis (Evans, 2020; Ford & Gomez-Lanier,
2017; Svara et al., 2015; Wong et al., 2020). In 2019, there were nearly 568,000 adults,
youth, and children in the United States experiencing homelessness on a given night,
including over 200,000 people experiencing unsheltered homelessness (i.e., sleeping in
vehicles, outside, and other places considered unsuitable for human habitation; United
States Department of Housing and Urban Development [HUD], 2020). A paucity of
shelter beds and, more importantly, permanent and affordable housing units continues to
underserve those in urgent need of shelter and housing across the country (HUD, 2020;
National Low Income Housing Coalition, 2020). Calls to build more housing are met
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with a long list of barriers, and lengthy project timelines prevent new housing
developments from meeting immediate need (Gabbe, 2015; Metcalf, 2018). Additional
evidence suggests that unhospitable environments, such as exclusionary shelter and
housing program policies, disproportionately exclude specific groups experiencing
homelessness (Barbara Poppe and Associates, 2016; Copeland et al., 2009; Fowler, 2018;
Klimkiewicz et al., 2014; Mingoya, 2015; Morton et al., 2017; Mottet & Ohle, 2003;
Rooney et al., 2016; Singer et al., 1995).
Tiny home villages have emerged as a more favorable and sustainable approach to
shelter and housing in terms of economic viability, social equity, and environmental
impacts (Ford & Gomez-Lanier, 2017; Wong et al., 2020). Intentional clusters of smallscale structures, often less than 400 square feet (Kilman, 2016), minimize building and
management costs as well as environmental impacts, while offering more independent
and flexible accommodations for residents (Evans, 2020; Ford & Gomez-Lanier, 2017)
The model is also praised for its ability to be quickly implemented and adaptable to local
contexts (Wong et al., 2020).
The use of tiny homes as an innovative response to homelessness is a relatively
new phenomenon, formally launching in 2000 with Dignity Village in Portland, Oregon
(Mingoya, 2015). A period of enthusiastic adoption in the 20 years following has led to
115 known tiny home communities (in various stages of development and operations)
dedicated to those experiencing homelessness across the United States (Evans, 2020).
Given the relative newness of this social innovation, it is of little surprise that a
limited body of empirical evidence currently exists on the topic. A review of the extant
2

literature reveals less than a dozen peer-reviewed publications dedicated to the study of
tiny home communities addressing homelessness (as opposed to studies of tiny homes
from an environmental or city planning perspective, for example, with peripheral mention
of tiny homes also addressing homelessness). Additionally, there is a modest collection of
non-peer reviewed literature, including approximately 25 masters-level projects,
dissertations, evaluation studies, and other public reports, as well as two published texts
written by experts in the field (Fowler, 2018; Heben, 2014). Researching the impact of
social innovations can be especially challenging given their rapid pace of development
relative to slower-moving academic processes designed to study them (i.e., Institutional
Review Board approval, funding, progression from pilots to randomized controlled trials,
replication, translation, and dissemination) (Jenson, 2005; McBride et al., 2019; Nelson et
al., 2014; Sliva et al., 2019). This makes it difficult to determine whether tiny homes are
an effective intervention and to establish best practices for informing future villages and
scaling of the model.
According to Dees et al. (2004), in order to effectively expand, or scale, a social
innovation, it is essential that the innovation’s model be clearly defined. One approach
for defining a social innovation is to identify the “minimum critical specifications,”
which describe the fewest conditions necessary to maximize impact or value and no more
than what is absolutely essential (Cherns, 1976). Given limited empirical evidence for
identifying best practices on the topic of tiny home communities addressing
homelessness, minimum critical specifications can provide an initial definitional
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foundation and inform what might be regarded as preliminary best practices of this social
innovation.
In lieu of a substantial base of empirical evidence on the topic of tiny home
communities addressing homelessness, there are a number of individuals in the field who
possess extensive, firsthand knowledge of critical considerations for village development
(Metz, 2016). This way of knowing is often referred to as “practice knowledge” or “lived
experience” (Drisko et al., 2020; van Manen, 2016), which, for the purposes of this study,
are described together as “field knowledge” held by “field experts.” Thus, it stands to
reason that this available and legitimate repository of field knowledge on tiny home
communities addressing homelessness has the potential to meaningfully contribute to the
limited body of empirical research on this topic, including identification of the minimum
critical specifications observed by the field.
During early and enthusiastic stages of diffusion (Rogers, 1995), when tiny home
villages are popping up across the country in response to a growing housing crisis
(Chattoo et al., 2021), it is of critical importance that all that is known about this shelter
and housing approach (both formal and informal) be collected, synthesized, and
disseminated for public use (Dees et al., 2004). This dissertation seeks to address the
disconnect between rapidly developing social innovations and slower-moving research
processes by operationalizing a new, more nimble method for defining emerging social
innovations. This method will be tested by engaging field experts in identifying the
minimum critical specifications of tiny home villages addressing homelessness as a case
study The specific study aims are detailed below.
4

Specific Aims
Aim 1 of this dissertation is to engage field experts in identifying the minimum
critical specifications of tiny home communities addressing homelessness. Through
continued engagement with field experts, Aim 2 of this study is to verify and explain the
list of identified minimum critical specifications for scaling tiny home villages addressing
homelessness. Finally, by answering the first and second aims of this study, Aim 3 is to
more broadly operationalize and test a new method for identifying the minimum critical
specifications of emerging social innovations, using tiny home villages addressing
homelessness as a case study. Given the limitations of conventional research methods,
this study will critique the approach for its ability to provide a more nimble and
replicable method for examining social innovations in the field.
Dissertation Organization
This dissertation is organized into five chapters. Chapter One sets the stage for the
study with an overview of social innovations, the failure of slower-moving research
processes to keep up with the rapid pace of innovation, and the potential of field experts
to fill gaps in the early empirical knowledge base. The first chapter introduces tiny home
villages as a case study for this dissertation’s specific study aims. Chapter Two provides
an overview of the relevant literature on tiny home villages addressing homelessness and
establishes the theoretical grounding of the study. Chapter Three outlines the
methodological approach carried out in Parts 1, 2, and 3 of the study, detailing sampling,
recruitment, measures, analytic approaches, and modifications resulting from the onset of
the COVID-19 pandemic. Chapter Four presents results from the narrative review in Part
5

1, the modified Delphi process in Part 2, and the semi-structured interviews in Part 3.
Finally, Chapter Five examines the results of the study, including a detailed discussion of
Part 4, which operationalizes a new method for identifying the minimum critical
specifications of emerging social innovations, tested via Parts 1-3. The fifth chapter also
identifies limitations of the study and implications for future research, policy, and
practice.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
The Issue of Homelessness and Inadequate Service Provision
The issue of homelessness is rooted in a fundamental lack of long-term shelter
deemed adequate and sustainable for individuals seeking housing resources (HUD, 2020).
As previously noted, it is currently estimated that this experience impacts nearly 568,000
adults, youth, and children across the United States on any given night, with over 200,000
experiencing unsheltered homelessness (i.e., sleeping in vehicles, outside, and other
places considered unsuitable for human habitation; Batko, 2020). Additionally, in 2018,
more than four million individuals were estimated to be living in “doubled up” housing
with friends and family (National Alliance to End Homelessness, 2020), representing a
concerning temporary shelter situation not included under the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development’s (HUD) definition of homelessness (HUD, 2012).
The experience of homelessness is associated with a series of heightened risks and
threats related to health and well-being. These risks include increased incidences of and
exposure to poverty, mental illness, substance abuse, physical illness and disease,
violence, harsh environmental conditions, injury and accidents, stigma, discrimination,
and social exclusion as well as inadequate access to nutrition, health care, and social
supports (Barrow et al., 1999; Belcher & DeForge, 2012; Song et al., 2007; Song et al.,
2008). Additionally, research has linked detrimental health conditions associated with
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homelessness to higher estimated mortality rates among individuals experiencing
homelessness as compared to the general population (Song et al., 2007).
Given the many risks associated with the experience of homelessness, service
systems across the country have prioritized both timely provision of interim shelter as
well as more permanent housing options to mitigate the negative effects of prolonged
homelessness on individuals and families (Henwood et al., 2013). Traditional community
responses often feature a continuum of shelter and housing services that range from
emergency use (such as temporary severe weather shelters) to long-term accommodation
(such as permanent supportive housing; Khadduri, 2016; National Alliance to End
Homelessness, 2020).
However, a shortage of shelter beds and affordable housing units has failed to meet
the immediate need of unhoused individuals and families across the country (HUD, 2020;
National Low Income Housing Coalition, 2020). HUD (2020) reports a desperate
shortage of emergency shelter and transitional housing beds coupled with increases in
unsheltered homelessness over the last five years. While the stock of permanent housing
beds has increased by 20% over the last five years (National Alliance to End
Homelessness, 2020), the supply of available affordable housing units is failing to meet
the present need (National Low Income Housing Coalition, 2020). Currently, the
National Low Income Housing Coalition (2020) reports a nationwide shortage of more
than seven million affordable rental units, an inadequate affordable rental supply in all
fifty states, and no state where a two-bedroom apartment can be rented on a full-time
minimum wage income.
8

Additional evidence suggests that exclusionary shelter and housing program
policies and unhospitable environments disproportionately exclude select groups
experiencing homelessness, including members of the LGBTQ community, individuals
with a history of justice involvement, couples, pet owners, non-U.S. citizens,
unaccompanied youth, and employed individuals with nontraditional work schedules,
making these groups more vulnerable to the experience of homelessness (Barbara Poppe
and Associates, 2016; Copeland et al., 2009; Fowler, 2018; Klimkiewicz et al., 2014;
Mingoya, 2015; Morton et al., 2017; Mottet & Ohle, 2003; Rooney et al., 2016; Singer et
al., 1995).
Social Innovations Addressing Unmet Needs
One mechanism for addressing the issue of homelessness and demonstrated
inadequacies in homelessness service provision, as well as any social issue, is social
innovations, whereby novel solutions are devised to answer complex social challenges
that have not been adequately addressed by existing approaches (Mulgan et al., 2007;
TEPSIE, 2014; van Wijk et al., 2019). The term “social innovation” captures a range of
activities and approaches for which there is no single agreed-upon definition (Brandsen et
al., 2016; Caulier-Grice et al., 2012; TEPSIE, 2014). The “social” aspect, which
differentiates social innovations from any other innovative approaches, is rooted in a set
of values focused on addressing unmet needs, improving the well-being of individuals
and communities, and benefitting public, versus private, interests (TEPSIE, 2014). Social
innovations may take the shape of new products, programs, services, practices, processes,
rules, regulations, movements, and ideas (Caulier-Grice et al., 2012; TEPSIE, 2014).
9

Additionally, social innovations are capable of functioning and effecting change at the
micro, mezzo, and macro levels (TEPSIE, 2014; van Wijk et al., 2019).
A social innovation in homelessness services, tiny home communities are
trending across the country as an alternative means of shelter and housing (Evans, 2020;
Ford & Gomez-Lanier, 2017). Addressing economic, social, and environmental demands
– the three pillars of the “triple bottom line” sustainability framework – tiny home
villages present a truly sustainable and, therefore, compelling approach to homelessness
service provision (Brown, 2016; Ford & Gomez-Lanier, 2017; Furst, 2017; Kilman,
2016; Mingoya, 2015; Seaquist et al., 2016; Smock, 2010; Svara et al., 2015; Turner,
2017; Wong et al., 2020).
Tiny Home Communities as an Innovative Shelter and Housing Approach
Overview
First, it is important to establish how tiny homes came about and what
characteristics define these structures and communities. The “Tiny House Movement,”
which is connected to the “Back-to-the-Land” Movement inspired by naturalist and
philosopher Henry David Thoreau, has become a term to describe a social effort
championing the downsizing of homes in favor of more minimalist, environmentally
conscious lifestyles (Brown, 2016; Ford & Gomez-Lanier, 2017; Keable, 2017; Mingoya,
2015). Sarah Susanka, a prominent architect and author, is credited as one of the early
founders of the tiny house movement (Anson, 2014). Her first book, released in 1998,
challenged the trend of McMansions in favor of smaller, more intentionally-designed,
sustainably-minded spaces (Bozorg & Miller, 2014). Jay Shafer, considered another
10

pioneer in the tiny house movement, launched one of the first custom-build tiny home
construction companies in the country around the same time Susanka’s message was
spreading (Anson, 2014; Bozorg & Miller, 2014). Today, dedicated television
programming, on networks such as HGTV, has universalized the concept of tiny home
living, celebrating the potential of a comfortable, even luxurious, and socially-responsible
alternative housing and lifestyle option for anyone (Ford & Gomez-Lanier, 2017).
However, the tiny home literature often differentiates between tiny homes promoting
downsizing, as in the case of eco-conscious consumers pursuing simplicity, versus
upsizing, as in the case of unsheltered individuals seeking affordable and dignified shelter
(Brown, 2016; Coleman, 2018). This study, while acknowledging the former, is dedicated
to the latter.
Tiny houses (also referred to as “tiny” or “micro homes,” “structures,” “cottages,”
or “dwellings”) are typically between 100 and 400 square feet (Alexander, 2017;
Abarbanel et al., 2016; Furst, 2017; Kilman, 2016; Wong et al., 2020). Intentional
constellations of tiny houses are often referred to as “communities” or “villages” (terms
used interchangeably in this study) connected under some unifying mission and
management structure (Brown, 2016).
As of July 2019, an inventory of U.S.-based tiny home communities addressing
homelessness identified 115 villages across 39 states in varying stages of development
and operations, including 34 that were open at the time of the report, 57 with efforts
underway, 12 with efforts documented as abandoned or paused, and 12 with an unknown
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status (Evans, 2020). According to the database, the average house size was 205 square
feet, and the average number of homes in a village was 35 (Evans, 2020).
It is important to note that each tiny home community features its own unique
characteristics. Some homes are built on trailers, allowing structures to be mobile in order
to comply with restrictive building and zoning codes enforcing minimum space and
location requirements (Furst, 2017; Heben, 2014; Keable, 2017). However, trailers tend
to be the costliest component of a tiny home; therefore, lower-cost options are often built
on simple foundations of cinderblocks and wooden beams (Furst, 2017; Heben, 2014).
There are some villages that have been master planned and professionally constructed on
meticulously landscaped sites, while others have developed more organically with homes
constructed from largely recycled and reclaimed materials (Heben, 2014). Some villages
and homes are connected to electricity and running water, while others rely on solar
panels, composting or portable toilets, and portable showers (Amikas, 2017; Heben,
2014; Furst, 2017). There are sites that feature 24-hour security services,
microbusinesses, gardens, hired support staff, and communal spaces ranging from
kitchens and bathhouses to libraries, chapels, and yoga studios (Alexander, 2017;
Amikas, 2017; Deaton, 2018; Heben, 2014; Mingoya, 2015). In some of these
communities, residents are expected to contribute a portion of their income towards rent
or membership dues, while other villages require sweat equity (i.e., non-monetary
contributions, such as physical or mental labor; Brown, 2016).
One aspect of villages that varies widely across sites is the length of stay for
residents. Villages are often described as providing either temporary emergency shelter or
12

permanent housing (Brown, 2016). For example, SquareOne Villages, a network of tiny
home communities in Oregon, compares “transitional villages,” featuring temporary
homes with shared bathroom and kitchen facilities, to “affordable villages,” featuring
permanent homes available to rent or own (SquareOne Villages, 2020b, para. 4). Some
villages do not fall into one of two neat categories. Dignity Village, cited above as the
first tiny home community, defines itself as a hybrid between transitional housing and an
intentional community, where some members have stayed long after the two-year limit
(Dignity Village, n.d). This explains why tiny home communities are described in this
study as both a shelter and housing response.
Sustainability of Tiny Home Communities
Economic Viability
In terms of sustainability, economic viability is often raised as the primary
rationale for the use of tiny homes in shelter and housing provision (Ford & GomezLanier, 2017; Furst, 2017; Keating, 2017). Tiny homes are often promoted as more
economical per bed per night than shelter or transitional housing for individuals
experiencing homelessness (Furst, 2017; Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority,
2018; Smock, 2010; Spellman et al., 2010). These costs can be difficult to ascertain,
particularly given the variable nature of shelter and transitional housing programs in
terms of size, scope, location, and offerings and an absence of empirical literature
providing this type of cost-benefit analysis (Spellman et al., 2010; Seattle Human
Services Department, 2017). Still, while limited evidence exists on the economic
implications of a tiny home approach to homelessness versus conventional shelter and
13

transitional housing programs, some sources highlight key points that suggest the
financial benefits of the former.
In 2010, HUD released a comprehensive report comparing costs associated with
housing individuals and families in overnight emergency shelters and transitional housing
programs in various communities across the country, acknowledging wide variance in
costs and difficulties collecting local program administrative data (Spellman et al., 2010).
The study found that average costs per person per day for emergency and transitional
housing programs in Des Moines, Houston, and Jacksonville ranged from $14 to $61
(Spellman et al., 2010). An analysis of shelter and housing program bed nights in the city
of Portland, Oregon, reported average daily cost per person per night at $12.59 at local
warming shelters, $20.92 at emergency shelters, and $66.56 at transitional housing
programs (Smock, 2010). Further, the Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority released
a homelessness plan in 2018, quantifying the costs needed to provide interim housing
(that is, temporary emergency shelter) to all individuals experiencing homelessness in the
city. Per this report, a $45 rate is used to describe an average per person interim housing
bed night as an estimation of the city’s emergency shelter costs (Los Angeles Homeless
Services Authority, 2018). Together, these reports provide a range of emergency shelter
and transitional housing bed night costs between $13 and $67.
Some tiny home communities have attempted to quantify their own bed night
costs as well. An evaluation of Dignity Village appraised the average daily cost per
resident per bed night at $4.82 (Smock, 2010). While the report acknowledged that the
local figures represented rough estimates based on operating cost data from a small
14

sample of local programs with varying administrative and service offerings, it ultimately
concluded that, at the time of the evaluation, Dignity Village provided a cost-effective
housing alternative to other local options, one-quarter the cost of emergency sheltering
and nearly one-fourteenth the cost of transitional housing (Smock, 2010). Opportunity
Village Eugene (OVE), another tiny home community in Oregon, estimated that costs
average around $5 per resident per bed night, which are offset by residents paying $30
per month in utility fees (SquareOne Villages, 2020c). This is consistent with estimates
reported in the Dignity Village evaluation, further demonstrating cost savings per person
per bed night as compared to shelter and transitional housing options in Oregon (Smock,
2010). Another tiny home community with publicly-available cost estimates is Camp
Quixote in Olympia, Washington, which estimates a monthly operating and service cost
of $585 per household (Heben, 2014). This figure is difficult to calculate per person,
given a lack of publicly-available information about the exact number of individuals per
unit; however, the per night per household cost is roughly $19. It is important to note
differences between the three villages discussed above. The homes at Dignity Village and
Opportunity Village Eugene, with daily operating costs around $5, are considered
relatively basic, without connection to electrical or plumbing utilities. While the in-home
amenities and overall construction at Camp Quixote, with a higher-end daily operating
cost of $19, are more lavish (Heben, 2014).
In sum, the three tiny home villages presented here demonstrate a bed night cost
ranging from $5 to $19 as compared to the costs of the three shelter and transitional
housing programs discussed above, which range from $13 to $67 per bed night (Heben,
15

2014; Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority, 2018; Smock, 2010; Spellman et al.,
2010; SquareOne Villages, 2020c). While these figures do not provide an apples-toapples comparison of housing interventions, they do suggest the cost effectiveness of tiny
home communities over conventional shelter and transitional housing programs.
In terms of long-term housing, tiny home communities are often cited as a
promising low-cost affordable housing alternative as well (Abarbanel et al., 2016;
Community Frameworks, 2015; Jackson et al., 2020; Keating, 2017). In 2016, a 100-unit
affordable housing project in California estimated the cost of a single unit at $425,000
(Claros, 2020). This estimate is more than 20 times the average construction cost of a
single tiny house unit, reported as $21,160, ranging from $1,200 to $190,632, with both
extremes representing sites in California (Evans, 2020). Looking specifically at tiny
homes intended for permanent or long-term residency, SquareOne Villages, based in
Oregon, estimates the cost of a single permanent tiny home unit as $50,000 to $70,000
(SquareOne Villages, 2020b). Another report compares the cost of an affordable tiny
house at Quixote Village in Washington, estimated at $102,000 (including land, site
remediation, and community structures), to the average cost of a small, subsidized
apartment in the area, estimated at $239,396 (Community Frameworks, 2015).
Construction costs associated with building tiny homes can vary drastically,
depending on the size of the home, building materials, foundation, and additional
amenities, including a kitchen with appliances, bathroom, porch, air conditioning, and
additional storage (Evans, 2020; Kilman, 2016). Unless specified, estimates do not often
include costs associated with land, labor, and other development fees, which can be
16

covered through charitable contributions and partnerships with local government and
faith communities (Abarbanel et al., 2016; Brown, 2016; Kilman, 2016). Regardless, the
costs associated with building tiny homes remains demonstrably less than affordable
housing.
Furthermore, tiny homes can be built more quickly than massive shelter or
housing structures (Furst, 2017; Wong et al., 2020; Wyatt, 2005). Short construction
times not only mean that tiny home communities are able to reduce startup costs but also
that communities are able to respond to immediate need within a practical timeframe
(Wong et al., 2020). Additionally, the simplified construction of tiny home structures
allows for unskilled labor support, such as volunteers and resident sweat equity
(SquareOne Villages, 2020b).
It is important to also note that tiny home communities can and do offset
construction and operating costs by requiring that residents make some financial
contribution to the village via rental payments or dues set either at a fixed amount or a
percentage of income (Jackson et al., 2020). Additionally, some villages operate onsite
microbusinesses with income-generating activities, including firewood collection, hot
dog stands, gift shops, and the massive outdoor cinema and bed and breakfast operation
at Community First! Village in Austin, Texas (Alexander, 2017; Brown, 2016; Furst,
2017; Mingoya, 2015). These sources of revenue not only support the economic viability
of tiny home villages, but they also represent an investment in human capital and
opportunities for residents to learn and contribute to the greater community (Abarbanel et
al., 2016; Brown; 2016; Furst, 2017).
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Social Equity
In terms of social equity, tiny home communities promote environments that
address some of the inadequacies present in traditional shelter and transitional housing
options, such as compromised safety, lack of privacy, and overcrowding (Abarbanel et
al., 2016; Furst, 2017; Wyatt, 2005). Tiny homes have the potential to offer an increased
sense of independence and security as compared to conventional shelters, given clearly
defined personal space, physical distance from other units, and doors that lock
(Abarbanel et al., 2016; Brown, 2016; Furst, 2017; Wilson et al., 2018; Wyatt, 2005).
Villages with 24-hour security staff, check-in procedures, and perimeter fences further
instill a sense of security (Wilson et al., 2018). The capacity and occupancy of
communities may vary; however, one study found that capacity ranged from 14 to 60
residents (Furst, 2017). This demonstrates that tiny home communities are typically more
intimate and contained than what is common at larger, overcrowded congregate shelters
(Marçal, 2020; Pable, 2012).
Tiny home villages also promote the development of social cohesion and trust
through group agreements, shared communal spaces, and democratic-style decisionmaking (Abarbanel et al., 2016; Brown; 2016; Wilson et al., 2018). Oftentimes village
residents cite a renewed “sense of belonging” following years of traumatic social
exclusion and stigma associated with homelessness (Brown, 2016, p. 16). The benefits of
these support networks, in which villagers support each other in day-to-day tasks as well
as ongoing crises, are realized on both an external, material level as well as a more
internal, psychosocial level (Brown, 2016; Mingoya, 2015). Further, the nature of an
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intentional community tends towards the promotion of non-violence, mutual respect,
human dignity, and social justice as core tenants (Sanford, 2017). Oftentimes
communities adopt formal systems of conflict resolution, mediation, and restorative
justice for managing conflict, whereby community members are trained and responsible
for carrying out these duties should interpersonal issues arise (Coleman, 2018; Wilson et
al., 2018).
In terms of social equity, research has identified tiny home villages as a more
inclusive and dignified shelter and housing option for individuals who may be excluded
by conventional shelter and housing programs (Abarbanel et al., 2016; Wyatt, 2005). A
2017 evaluation of three of Seattle’s six permitted encampments revealed that 403 adults
had been served by the three sites in 2016 (not counting the minors surveyed in this
report; Seattle Human Services Department, 2017). Per the evaluation, over half (55%) of
the individuals served had reported sleeping in places unsuitable for human habitation the
night before moving into one of the encampments. In fact, according to the report, only
23% of surveyed individuals had stayed in a shelter or transitional housing program the
night before. This is compared to a control group of adults who entered other housing
programs across the city during the same time period. Of the 1,381 adults captured in the
control group, 50% had stayed in shelters and transitional housing the night before
moving into other housing programs (Seattle Human Services Department, 2017). These
figures provide rare evidence of the service utilization of individuals prior to taking up
residence in a tiny home community, suggesting that encampments, such as those in
Seattle, are indeed serving individuals that were not, for whatever reason, utilizing local
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shelter and transition housing services as widely as the general unhoused public (Seattle
Human Services Department, 2017).
In addition, tiny home villages have been credited with helping improve urban
areas by filling vacant lots with intentional communities that promote human dignity and
attractive community spaces, such as shared gardens (Mingoya, 2015; Seaquist et al.,
2016). In an evaluation of the Beloved Community Village, local residents cited that the
village made the neighborhood feel safer than the previous empty lot and improved the
overall landscape (Wilson et al., 2018). Thus, tiny home communities have the potential
to positively impact their neighborhoods by being spaces that cultivate human connection
and physical beauty.
Environmental Impact
In terms of sustainability, environmental impacts related to homelessness service
provision often receive less attention than economic viability and social equity; however,
ecological considerations are no less important. According to popular cultural references,
tiny homes are often synonymous with a more eco-conscious and environmentallysustainable way of life (Kilman, 2016). First, the limited space of tiny homes enforces
energy efficiency in terms of all household utilities (i.e., heating, cooling, lighting, water,
etc.; Murphy, 2014). While some of the homelessness-focused tiny home communities in
operation today feature houses without electrical wiring or plumbing as a matter of
limited resources or informal planning (Heben, 2014), units built with electricity and
plumbing are inherently limited in their ability to consume energy, given smaller quarters
(Kilman, 2016; Murphy, 2014). Others are intentionally outfitted with solar panels,
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composting toilets, graywater systems, and other green technologies prioritizing energy
efficiency and cost-reduction (Brown, 2016; Furst, 2017).
Second, tiny homes necessitate selectivity about acquired possessions, given
available space for storage, use, and enjoyment (Murphy, 2014). Limited space restricts
the number of appliances and technological gadgets a person can accumulate, thereby
limiting the energy use of those items as well (Murphy, 2014). Furthermore, fewer
personal possessions as well as limited construction materials results in lower lifetime
product consumption and waste, therefore, lowering the overall environmental footprint
(Brown, 2016; Kilman, 2016).
Finally, proponents of tiny homes argue that limited living space forces residents
to interact with nature more often, viewing the outdoors as an extension of their minimal
indoor space (Kilman, 2016). This reality helps foster what Kilman (2016) calls an
“environmental ethic,” described as an intimacy with and appreciation for nature that
broadens the boundaries of one’s community to include the land, water, and all the living
things within it (p. 7). Many tiny home villages promote this natural element by
prioritizing porches, whenever possible, and establishing areas for gardening, cooking,
and gathering outdoors (Deaton, 2018; N. Schlueter, personal communication,
November, 17, 2020).
Gaps in the Literature
Given the relative newness of tiny home communities as a homelessness
response, originating roughly 20 years ago (Mingoya, 2015), the body of empirical
literature on this topic is limited though steadily growing. There are currently less than a
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dozen peer-reviewed publications dedicated to the study of tiny home communities
addressing homelessness (as opposed to the study of tiny homes from an environmental
or city planning perspective, for example, with peripheral mention of tiny homes also
addressing homelessness). There is also a modest collection of non-peer reviewed
literature, including approximately 25 masters-level projects, dissertations, evaluation
studies, and other dedicated public reports, as well as two published texts written by
experts in the field (Fowler, 2018; Heben, 2014). Additionally, websites, news articles,
and social media constitute a rich source of information, particularly informing the
current status of tiny home village development and expansion.
With the exception of one paper previously cited as a comprehensive inventory of
tiny home villages addressing homelessness (Evans, 2020), the rest of the available peerreviewed literature focuses on the architectural, urban planning, legal, and educational
aspects of tiny home communities. In terms of the architectural literature, there is a focus
on house and site design (Bartholomew et al., 2019; Deaton, 2018; Johnson, 2019). From
an urban planning perspective, tiny homes are explored as a feasible response to
homelessness in Canada (Wong et al., 2020) as well as an affordable housing option in
Tennessee (Jackson et al., 2020). Law publications address legal issues associated with
zoning (Turner, 2017) and property ownership (Alexander, 2019). Finally, there is a
small education-focused literature examining student outcomes with community-based
learning and design thinking applied to tiny home communities addressing homelessness
(Behovitz et al., 2016; Pope, 2018).
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Defining the Tiny Home Village Model
The empirical literature, while informative, does not offer a clear definition of the
tiny home village model or provide detailed evidence guiding village design and
implementation. Wong et al. (2020) makes the closest attempt in an effort to examine tiny
home communities as a response to homelessness in Alberta, Canada. From six case
studies of existing tiny home villages across the United States, Canada, and Scotland, the
authors draw the conclusion that an ideal tiny home model should prioritize equitable
governance, intentional public support strategies, adequate funding, and a path to
affordable housing (Wong et al., 2020) This study establishes critical empirical evidence
towards a more developed definition. However, it does not operationalize a process for
achieving an ideal model of tiny home communities dedicated to addressing
homelessness.
Looking beyond peer-reviewed publications, one visible source operationalizing
the tiny home village model for addressing homelessness was the Village Collaborative, a
national network promoting information and collaboration among similar communities
(Keating, 2017). The Village Collaborative published a formula known as the “Village
Model” (Coleman, 2018). As tiny home communities were gaining traction in the United
States, the six principles of the Village Model broadly guided the implementation of new
villages across the country.
The collection of traits captured in the Village Model provide a simple description
of the basic components of a tiny home community addressing homelessness. The
Village Model describes communities with the following traits: 1) tiny homes up to 400
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square feet, 2) shared facilities that supplement the amenities provided in the homes, 3) a
self-governing structure that promotes local control and democratic engagement, 4) no
less than monthly village meetings, 5) a code of conduct or agreement adhered to by all
residents (i.e., the foundation of an intentional community), and 6) a non-profit sponsor
that provides some type of oversight and support (Coleman, 2018).
While the Village Model offers an initial roadmap for village development, the
lack of detail leaves much room for interpretation. For example, while homes are often
built up to 400 square feet (Principal #1 of the Village Model), the architectural features
of each home can vary widely. Details such as built-in kitchens and bathrooms,
appliances, air conditioning, porches, and additional storage have the potential to
drastically alter living conditions for village residents (Amikas, 2017; Furst, 2017;
Heben, 2014). As for shared facilities that supplement the tiny homes (Principal #2 of the
Village Model), some villages feature minimal amenities, while others operate as
elaborate, self-regulating ecosystems, as noted above. The presence of onsite support
staff, 24-hour security services, professional-grade kitchens, gardens and farms, medical
clinics, fitness facilities, barbershops and other microbusinesses offering training and
employment have the potential to drastically alter the experience of residency
(Alexander, 2017; Amikas, 2017; Heben, 2014; Mingoya, 2015). Regarding resident
engagement (loosely addressed in Principals #3 and #5), some communities charge rent
or membership dues, some require sweat equity, and others ask nothing of residents
(Brown, 2016; Wilson et al., 2018). Additionally, each village’s housing approach, which
establishes expectations around resident engagement, may range from transitional shelter
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to Housing First to an evolving hybrid of approaches (as in the case of Colorado’s
Beloved Community Village, which initially identified as a transformational housing
community and now calls itself an alternative sheltering solution; C. Chandler, personal
communication, October 9, 2020; Heben, 2014; Smock, 2010; Wilson et al., 2018).
In 2020, the Village Collaborative’s Village Model underwent a major revision
and is now operating under SquareOne Villages, a tiny home-focused organization based
in Oregon (SquareOne Villages, 2020a). The updated Village Model no longer features
the six tenets but now comprises an extensive, fee-based toolbox with strategies
addressing land ownership, construction, financing, and operations (SquareOne Villages,
2020d; SquareOne Villages, 2020e). Furthermore, the current Village Model exclusively
promotes the development of permanent, affordable, resident-owned tiny homes
(SquareOne Villages, 2020e).
The initial Village Model (Coleman, 2018) and the study conducted by Wong et
al. (2020) suggest key considerations for tiny home villages addressing homelessness;
however, neither offers a developed definition or operationalization of a process for
identifying a complete village model. Conversely, the revised Village Model does not
attempt to provide a complete definition of the social innovation – rather, the updated
model, available to subscribing members only (SquareOne Villages, 2020d), outlines
detailed plans for developing one specific type of tiny home village addressing homeless
(SquareOne Villages, 2020e).
Thus, this study seeks to fill a gap in the extant empirical and gray literature by
establishing an empirically-based definition (i.e., minimum critical specifications) of tiny
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home villages addressing homelessness, which synthesizes a range of field-based
perspectives and prioritizes dissemination of findings back to the field.
Theoretical Grounding
The conceptualization and execution of this study is grounded in the following
theories: diffusion of innovation theory, critical social theory, and human-centered
design. Diffusion of innovation theory examines the diffusive characteristics of tiny home
communities and suggests that adoption, or scaling of the innovation, hinges upon the
identification and dissemination of definitional information (conceptualized in this study
as “minimum critical specifications”). Critical social theory establishes field experts as
legitimate agents in critiquing and defining their own areas of expertise. Finally, humancentered design promotes ideologies of iteration, ambiguity, and empathy, which foster
the optimal conditions for innovating genuinely impactful solutions.
Diffusion of Innovation Theory
The theory of diffusion of innovations, popularized in 1962 by American
communications theorist Everett M. Rogers, explains how an innovation, be it an idea,
practice, or product, is adopted or spread by members of a social system over a period of
time (Rogers & Shoemaker, 1971). The term “diffusion” describes the communication
process between two or more people through which information is exchanged via various
social channels across a social system (Rogers, 2003).
Rogers (1995) is best known for establishing the five characteristics that
determine how quickly an innovation will diffuse: (1) relative advantage, (2)
compatibility, (3) complexity, (4) trialability, and (5) observability. Relative advantage
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describes the extent to which the innovation is believed to be better than the current
practice. Compatibility is the degree to which the innovation fits current social norms,
beliefs, values, and needs. Complexity describes the perceived difficulty or simplicity of
innovation use. Trialability is the degree to which the innovation can be experimented
with or piloted. Finally, observability describes how visible the results are to others who
may become future adopters. Per diffusion of innovation theory, innovations that
demonstrate greater relative advantage, compatibility, trialability, observability, and less
complexity are predicted to draw higher levels of adoption by members of a given social
system (Rogers, 2002).
Rogers (1995) diffusion of innovations theory also establishes a process of
adoption along five sequential waves: (1) Innovators are the first to adopt new
innovations. They are commonly seen as risk takers, motivated by the desire to be the
first and catalysts for future adoption. (2) Early adopters make up a larger portion of the
population than innovators and are seen as opinion leaders and trend setters among their
peers. (3) The early majority will adopt an innovation once initial proof of concept has
been established making for a safe investment. (4). The late majority are considered to be
risk averse, tech shy, and motivated by necessity. (5) Lastly, the laggards are highly
suspicious of innovations and would prefer to maintain the status quo. Several studies
have demonstrated that this process of diffusion forms a bell-shaped curve over time,
demonstrating that the rate of adoption is slow at first, then picks up as communication
about the innovation spreads, finally tapering off as the innovation’s potential is reached
(Dearing, 2009).
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According to Rogers’ (2003) categories of adoption, the tiny home landscape
appears to be dominated by first, second, and now third wave early majority adopters. In
some locations, such as Arizona and Nevada, first and second wave adopters are
exploring the feasibility of this shelter and housing alternative with initial sites (A.
Doswell, personal communications, February 16, 2021; Evans, 2020). In other areas,
such as Washington and Oregon, third wave adopters have achieved proof of concept as
evidenced by widespread expansion of their model (Puyallup Tribe of Indians, 2021;
SquareOne, 2020a), which has only gained traction during COVID-19’s amplified
housing crisis (Ejiogu, 2020; Jones & Grigsby-Toussaint, 2020). More confident early
majority adopters are now experimenting with new village concepts, such as harm
reduction sites, large-scale commercial social businesses, and tiny home communities on
tribal land (Canales, 2019; Fowler, 2018; Needles, 2020), as well as novel construction
approaches, using recycled shipping containers and 3-D-printed modular units (Nir,
2015).
The progression along Roger’s continuum towards greater third, fourth, and fifth
waves of adoption is the aspiration of any social innovation with demonstrated diffusion
potential. Building upon Roger’s work, James Gregory Dees, a recognized pioneer of
social entrepreneurship theory, identified straightforward communication and
dissemination of information as a key strategy for driving the adoption, or scaling, of an
innovation (Dees et al., 2004). Dees stressed that in order to scale effectively, social
innovations must first be defined in terms of distinctive characteristics and core
components (Dees et al., 2004). Dees recognized “minimum critical specifications” as
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one way of conceptualizing these essential definitional conditions for scaling (Bradach,
2003), providing the foundation upon which this dissertation is based.
Implementation Science
Within the field of social work, the study of implementation science promotes the
systematic diffusion of evidence-based practices and research (Cabassa, 2016). Rogers’
theory of diffusion of innovation is credited as the single most influential theory in the
study of implementation science (Nilsen, 2015). One commonly cited definition of
implementation, per the implementation science literature, describes this concept as “a
specified set of activities designed to put into practice an activity or program of known
dimensions” (Fixsen et al., 2005, p. 5). Implementation science guides the field in
uncovering the “known dimensions” of evidence-based practices in order to inform
assessment and safeguard positive outcomes (Fixsen et al., 2005, p. 5). Similarly,
identification of minimum critical specifications establishes the known dimensions of a
social innovation, defined not by an established empirical evidence base but by the field
itself. Exploring the natural connection between the field of implementation science and
the aims of this study, to uncover the known dimensions of a social innovation, defined
here as minimum critical specifications, this dissertation draws from the implementation
science literature to guide this work.
Critical Social Theory
The roots of critical social theory, as one might suspect, are tied to the foundations
of critical theory. Critical theory is often associated with the Frankfurt School in
Germany and the early writings of the German sociologist and philosopher Max
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Horkheimer (Jay, 1973). The first use of the term critical theory appeared in
Horkheimer’s 1937 essay titled “Traditional and Critical Theory” (Box, 2005). Here, he
distinguishes between traditional theory, which is limited to empirical verification and a
more positivist explanation of the world around us, and critical theory, which promotes
critical thinking and a more constructivist critique of the world so as to transform and
improve the conditions of society (Horkheimer, 1972). The key difference lies in the
perspective of the researcher, in which the traditional theorist accepts and seeks to
preserve the status quo, whereas the critical theorist challenges the status quo in favor of
improved social conditions and the emancipation of human life (Ngwenyama, 1991).
Drawing directly from the experience of Nazi rule in Germany, Horkheimer concluded
that traditional positivist perspectives promote the dangers of fascism and social control
(Simpson, 2002). Thus, critical theory was viewed as a mechanism for challenging
passive social thought and systemic domination in favor of knowledge production and
individual intellectualism, ultimately arriving at emancipation and social change
(Simpson, 2002).
In addition to Horkheimer, other prominent critical theorists of the twentieth
century, such as Jürgen Habermas, Theodor Adorno, and Herbert Marcuse, made
noteworthy contributions to the development and evolution of this theoretical tradition
(Jay, 1973). At its foundation, critical theory is said to have derived from the nineteenthcentury work of revolutionary Karl Marx who promoted social action against the evils of
capitalism and class division (Box, 2005). However, given the various principal members
and evolving collection of work and perspectives that grew from this movement, it is
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important to note that broad and diverse interpretations of this theory prevail today (Box,
2005).
Later, critical theory, from a more philosophical orientation, joined the broader
category of social theories, from the sociological tradition oriented towards explaining
social phenomena, social behavior, social action, social structure, and the development of
societies over time, to become what is commonly referred to today as critical social
theory (Habermas, 1984; Leonardo, 2004; Simpson, 2002). Critical social theory rose to
prominence in the 1970s, challenging traditional positivist viewpoints and suggesting that
issues experienced at an individual level are inherently political given the direct influence
of structural inequalities on one’s experience of the world around them (Healy, 2005;
Nourse, 2013). Thus, service to the individual requires interrogation of the greater
societal context, with particular attention to power dynamics, oppressive practices, and
allocation of resources (Nourse, 2013). Aligned with critical theory’s tendency toward
social criticism, critical social theory uses critical analysis as a mechanism to illuminate
contradictions in established social thought (i.e. existing theories, frameworks, and ideas)
in order to drive new knowledge production (Leonardo, 2004).
According to Ngwenyama (1991), critical social theory can be summarized as five
fundamental assumptions:
(1) People have the power to change their world. (2) Knowledge of the social
world is value laden. (3) Reason and critique are inseparable. (4) Theory and
practice must be interconnected. (5) Reason and critique must be reflexive in
practice. (p. 269)
Per the fundamental assumptions of critical social theory, we are responsible for
critiquing ideologies presented in the world around us (Ngwenyama & Lee, 1997). This
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critical analysis is intended to reveal ways that existing social structures create
dependence, exert power, manipulate, and oppress large segments of society (Agger,
2006). Consciousness of these power dynamics produces emancipatory knowledge that
promotes high-stakes social change, conceptualized in loftier terms as social liberation
and freedom (Agger, 2006; Browne, 2000). According to Ngwenyama and Lee (1997),
such self-enlightenment instigates action that we must be prepared to take, not only for
self but for all of humanity and in concert with others. As critical inquiry illuminates
societal injustices and contradictions, we must be ready to respond (Ngwenyama & Lee,
1997). In this way, “critical social theory is one way to promote praxis, i.e. reflection
with action” (Fulton, 1997, p. 530). After all, according to critical social thought,
reflection without action is futile and useless (Fulton, 1997).
Applied to conventional research processes, critical inquiry recognizes that
dominant approaches to “knowing” have not been responsive to the needs of
communities relying on social innovations for social change. This critique calls for
alternative ways of knowing that privilege practice knowledge and lived experience and
more just and responsive approaches to knowledge generation. Thus, critical social
theory provides a rationale for creating a more nimble research method in which field
experts define the “best practices” that synthesize and inform their work.
Human-Centered Design
Human-centered design is a methodology that sets forth an agile and responsive
design processes for creative problem solving in a dynamic and rapidly changing world,
which centers the end-user as the expert and their personal experience as a valuable
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source of knowledge (IDEO, 2015). The guiding principles, or mindsets, that define and
truly anchor the human-centered design approach establish a doctrine for arriving at
optimally creative and impactful solutions (IDEO, 2015). The emphasis placed on these
mindsets establishes them as the fundamental ideology, or theory, guiding the humancentered design process. Thus, they are included here as a theoretical perspective that has
informed the conceptualization and execution of this study.
Three of the seven human-centered design mindsets prove particularly relevant to
this dissertation: “Iterate, Iterate, Iterate”; “Embrace Ambiguity”; and “Empathy” (IDEO,
2015). Unlike more conventional research approaches, this experimental study
necessitated an open and iterative process for refining ideas and responding to
stakeholders in a rapidly evolving social innovation landscape. As such, the Principal
Investigator embraced a high level of ambiguity in the process and trust in the experience
and knowledge of field experts as well as empathy, which calls for social workers to not
only listen but actively respond to community need (Gerdes & Segal, 2011). In a humancentered design context, empathy means co-creating solutions alongside end users
through regular, high-touch feedback loops, which inform each iteration (IDEO, 2015).
Thus, in the spirit of human-centered design, this study integrated the mindsets of
iteration, ambiguity, and empathy towards the development of a new, more responsive
research method.
In this dissertation, tiny home communities provide a case study for
operationalizing and testing a new method for defining the minimum critical
specifications of emerging social innovation. As presented in this chapter, tiny home
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communities are a social innovation providing a sustainable response to the issue of
homelessness and demonstrated inadequacies in homelessness service provision (Ford &
Gomez-Lanier, 2017; Wong et al., 2020). A focus on the empirical and gray literature
also demonstrates notable gaps, including a limited definition of the tiny home village
model. Guided by diffusion of innovation theory, critical social theory, and humancentered design, the focus of this study is to fill this definitional gap using knowledge and
expertise from the field.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY
Study Design
To answer the aforementioned specific aims, this study employs a four-part
sequential explanatory mixed methods (QUAN → qual) research design. According to
this mixed methods design, the qualitative data are collected after the quantitative data to
“assist in explaining and interpreting the findings of a primarily quantitative study”
(Creswell et al., 2003, p. 178).
A narrative review conducted in Part 1 coupled with a two-round modified Delphi
process in Part 2 address Aim 1 of the study, to engage field experts in identifying the
minimum critical specifications of tiny home communities addressing homelessness.
Semi-structured interviews with experts from the field conducted in Part 3 address Aim 2,
to verify and explain the list of minimum critical specifications for scaling tiny home
villages addressing homelessness. Finally, results from Parts 1-3 shape Part 4 of the study
and address Aim 3, to operationalize a new, more nimble method for defining the
minimum critical specifications of a social innovation, using tiny home communities
addressing homelessness as a test case. Figure 1 provides a visual model of study
activities and aims.
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Figure 1
Four-part Sequential Explanatory Mixed-methods Design and Study Aims

This chapter outlines the methodological approaches carried out in Parts 1-3, as
presented in Figure 1. Part 4, the operationalization and testing of a new method,
represents the culmination of Parts 1-3. Therefore, Part 4 will be presented and critiqued
in the Discussion chapter.
Part 1: Narrative Review
Part 1 of the study began by synthesizing field knowledge on the topic of tiny
home communities addressing homelessness through a narrative review of the literature.
While systematic reviews and meta-analyses of data are considered the gold standard for
informing evidence-based practice, these studies rely on randomized controlled trials to
provide the most rigorous, structured, and, therefore, reliable evidence available on a
given research topic (Dijkers, 2009; Hammersley, 2002; Stewart et al., 2015). This
method of reviewing and interpreting scientific findings is limited to evidence-based
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research topics with a repository of peer-reviewed quantitative data (Arai et al., 2009).
Given scant empirical evidence on the topic of tiny home communities addressing
homelessness, an alternative method was necessary for reviewing the available and
diffuse literature, which represents and informs field knowledge and decision-making.
Thus, this study employed a narrative review of relevant and publicly available sources in
order to identify a broad list of characteristics describing the implementation of tiny
home communities addressing homelessness. Narrative reviews provide an overview of
the current literature on a subject and are particularly useful for answering broad research
questions that might benefit from a more inductive process (Hammersley, 2002). Dijkers
(2009) describes the role of narrative reviews as pooling data, which may include
nonacademic, or gray, literature to capture the most current and relevant knowledge on a
topic.
Sampling Procedures
For this study, empirical and gray literature for the narrative review were
collected via Google and Google Scholar, which were identified as popular and
accessible search engines, with Google claiming nearly 90% of the search engine market
share (Clement, 2020). A Google Scholar search was conducted on June 18, 2020, and a
separate Google search was conducted on June 22, 2020. Both searches employed the
following search terms: “tiny home village AND homeless” and “tiny house village AND
homeless.” In order to identify the most current and relevant literature on this topic,
sources listed on the first three search engine results pages in both Google and Google
Scholar were reviewed for tiny home village characteristics. Research shows that as
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much as 92% of web traffic occurs on the first search engine results page (Shelton, 2017).
Thus, this study included a review of the second and third page to ensure that the review
would be both thorough as well as reasonably replicable.
Four individual queries were conducted using two sets of search terms in both
Google and Google Scholar, which yielded a total of 131,930 records. Records from the
first three results pages (approximately 10 records per page) of each of the four queries
were screened for inclusion in the narrative review, totaling 118 records. From the 118
records, 18 were discarded due to unrelated sources, duplication, mentions of publication
citations, closed-access journals, and sites that require member access. The last two
points were deemed criteria for exclusion, given that they restrict public access to
information and represent impediments to study replication. The 100 remaining records
included in the narrative review were comprised of 48 journal articles, 42 news articles
and blog posts, eight websites, and two YouTube videos. The search process conducted
during the narrative review is detailed in Figure 2.
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Figure 2
Narrative Review Literature Inclusion Flowchart

Analytic Approach
The 100 selected sources were reviewed for characteristics about tiny home
villages addressing homelessness, with the intention of capturing a broad list of traits that
can be further defined and clarified later in the process. This included characteristics
pertaining to the infrastructure of the innovation, stakeholder groups, internal and
external policies, and other operational logistics. For example, a journal article about a
research team compiling a database of tiny home villages (Evans, 2020) featured the
following statement:
The database has resulted in a wealth of information, including the average size
and cost of tiny houses in villages for the homeless, as well as the percentages of
villages that offer amenities such as transportation access and mental health
services. (p. 364)
Review of this passage resulted in the following characteristics being added to the
initial list: “parameters around house size,” “parameters around cost per house,” “access
to public transportation,” and “mental health services.”
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During the review, an iterative consolidation and editing process took place.
Duplicates were deleted when identified, and characteristics were consolidated when
appropriate. An example of consolidation included the characteristics “board of
directors” and “advisory committee (made up of residents/staff/neighbors/service
providers/community leaders/etc.).” These two characteristics appeared to capture a
similar idea – that is, a group of people who offer support and guidance to the village. As
such, the two characteristics were consolidated to become “advisory committee/board.”
Over the course of the narrative review, characteristics were also revised to reflect
a more nuanced understanding of the innovation. For example, the characteristic that
began as “residents involved in planning and construction from beginning” was later
revised to read “individuals with lived experience of homelessness involved from
beginning.” This revision sought to more accurately describe the phenomenon detailed in
the literature, which cited broad involvement from individuals with lived experience, not
just residents, contributing more than just planning and construction.
Additional edits were carried out to describe all traits in clear and accessible
language that field experts would be able to understand upon review without the
opportunity for additional explanation. For example, the characteristic initially listed as
“residency based on vulnerability” was more clearly described as “resident selection
based on vulnerability (i.e., most vulnerable given priority access).”
The Principal Investigator noted clear repetition of characteristics once
approximately 40 records had been reviewed. From a methodological standpoint, this
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suggested that a review of 100 records would provide a thorough list of characteristics
commonly associated with tiny home villages addressing homelessness.
In Part 1, it was not within the Principal Investigator’s scope to evaluate or
critique the methodological quality of each source included in the narrative review, as the
intention of this step was simply to identify characteristics broadly associated with the
implementation of tiny home villages addressing homelessness (Powell et al., 2011).
Parts 2 and 3 of the methodology are intended for review and critique of the list of
characteristics by experts in the field. The findings of Part 1, resulting from the narrative
review, provide a foundational starting point for review and assessment.
Part 2: Modified Delphi Process
Delphi Overview
Part 2 of the study employed a panel of field experts to participate in a two-round
modified Delphi process for identifying and ranking the minimum critical specifications
of tiny home villages addressing homelessness (Aim 1).
The Delphi method is considered a group communication tool that draws on the
collective wisdom of a panel of experts in order to achieve consensus on a complex topic
of shared expertise (Forsyth, 2009; Howard, 2018; Hsu & Sandford, 2007; Linstone &
Turoff, 2002). The Delphi method borrows its name from the Greek Oracle of Delphi, a
sacred shrine where pilgrims once sought advice about the future (Murphy et al., 1998).
In the 1950s, the RAND Corporation devised the Delphi method to forecast the impact of
new technologies on modern warfare (Dalkey & Helmer, 1963; Howard, 2018). Per the
process, a panel of experts on a given topic are recruited to complete a series of iterative
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questionnaires from which responses inform subsequent survey questions (Howard, 2018;
Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009). Responses from each round are analyzed and anonymously
presented back to the expert panel, allowing participants to reflect on their position as
compared to the rest of the group (Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009). The ultimate goal of the
sequence of questionnaires is to converge on or narrow towards an established definition
of group consensus on the identified topic (Brancheau & Wetherbe, 1987; Murphy et al.,
1998). As prescribed by the Delphi method, this study follows a sequential process, with
findings from the narrative review in Part 1 providing an initial point of evaluation for
Delphi panelists in Part 2, the findings of which will be critiqued during interviews
conducted in Part 3.
A central goal of the Delphi process is to achieve group consensus, which has
been defined in other studies using a range of quantitative analysis and interpretation
techniques (Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009; Skulmoski, 2007; von der Gracht, 2012). These
techniques include percentage of majority opinion; mean, mode, and median rankings of
items; standard deviation; interquartile ranges; and coefficients of variation (Iqbal &
Pipon-Young, 2009; von der Gracht, 2012). The use of an absolute majority to establish
group consensus (defined as more than 50% agreement among respondents) is well
documented in the literature as a common and accepted Delphi standard, based in part on
its popular use in voting systems (Loughlin & Moore, 1979; von der Gracht, 2012). Thus,
to establish group consensus in this study, an absolute majority cutoff method was
selected for its computational simplicity and, therefore, replicability for future studies as
well as its accessibility to the public in terms of ease of interpretation.
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It is important to note that Part 2 follows a modified Delphi method (Skulmoski,
2007). The process is “modified” in that Round 1 begins by asking panelists to critique an
established set of items (i.e., characteristics compiled through the narrative review)
versus answering open-ended questions and establishing a set of original ideas for panel
review, as in the classic Delphi approach (Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009; Murry &
Hammons, 1995). While the latter is considered optimal for discovering unchartered
topics, a modified Delphi approach can accelerate the exploration process, requiring
fewer rounds of participation for panelists (Bulgar & Housner, 2007; Iqbal & PiponYoung, 2009). This rationale informed the decision to use a modified Delphi design for
this study.
The Delphi method does not dictate an exact number of sequential rounds; this
decision is left to the discretion of the researcher, depending on the aims of the study
(Howard, 2018; Skulmoski, 2007). However, the literature does provide some guidance,
citing a range between one and 10 iterations (Charlton, 2004; Errfmeyer et al., 1986, as
cited in Day & Bobeva, 2005; Gottschalk, 2000; Hurworth, 2004; Lang, 1994, as cited in
Day & Bobeva, 2005). Several Delphi scholars endorse three rounds as sufficient for
achieving consensus on most topics and with most groups (Brooks, 1979; Custer et al.,
1999; Skulmoski, 2007). Given the aims of this dissertation, a three-round modified
Delphi process was originally envisioned for this study. However, to lighten the burden
placed on participants during the COVID-19 pandemic, the study was amended to
employ two rounds (as detailed at the end of this chapter), which remains within the
Delphi guidance cited above.
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Per the Delphi method’s iterative, sequential process, the primary purpose of Part
2: Round 1 was to move from a broad list of general tiny home village characteristics
(identified in Part 1) to a more selective grouping of essential village characteristics, or
the beginnings of a list of minimum critical specifications of tiny home villages
addressing homelessness. The primary purpose of Part 2: Round 2 was to further narrow
and define the list of essential village characteristics identified in Round 1 toward a list of
minimum critical specifications of tiny home villages addressing homelessness.
Sampling and Recruitment
Purposive, snowball sampling was utilized to assemble the panel of field experts
(Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009). Existing Delphi studies report sample sizes ranging from
four to 171 participants (Skulmoski, 2007). However, it is recommended that between 10
and 50 experts make up an expert panel (Turoff, 2002), with some studies reporting little
benefit beyond 25 or 30 carefully selected experts (Brooks, 1979; Delbecq et al., 1975).
Therefore, a total of 30 participants was set as a high-end goal, with a minimum total
enrollment of 20 and a maximum total enrollment of 40 panelists (Waltz et al., 2014).
In order to create a recruitment list of field experts, a Google search of tiny home
villages addressing homelessness was conducted using the same search terms used in the
narrative review: “tiny home village AND homeless” and “tiny house village AND
homeless.” Additionally, personal contacts were added to the list as well as referrals and
recommendations from other members of the tiny home networks, resulting in a
purposive, reputation-based, snowball sampling of field experts. Villages dedicated to
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mobile homes, RVs, tents, and shipping containers were not included in recruitment
efforts, as the study’s defined focus is tiny homes.
Study recruitment began in June 2020 in the early months of the COVID-19
pandemic. A total of 75 initial recruitment attempts were made (including 58 emails, 12
website contact forms, four phone calls, and one Facebook message) to individuals
directly representing tiny home villages addressing homelessness (e.g., staff of tiny home
organizations and residents serving in key leadership roles) as well as individuals
providing a range of public and private sector support to tiny home communities (e.g.,
elected officials and construction companies). A maximum of four representatives from
each village were allowed to participate in the study, so as not to skew the data.
Recruitment emails invited leaders from the various identified villages to
participate in a research study consisting of two online surveys, each taking an estimated
60 to 90 minutes to complete. Participants were informed that they would receive
individual $50 Amazon gift cards upon completion of Round 1 as well as Round 2 of the
study, totaling $100 for full participation on the Delphi panel. Messages included a
request to connect the Principal Investigator to other individuals (either from the stated
village community or other similar communities) who might possess expertise on
planning, construction, and operations of tiny home villages addressing homelessness.
Requests did not identify specific leadership titles or positions eligible to participate in
the study – rather, each village identified field experts according to their own
interpretations of village leadership and expertise. An example recruitment email can be
found in Appendix A of this study.
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Once the Principal Investigator identified key village leaders, follow-up emails
were sent, detailing information about study participation. The Institutional Review
Board (IRB) at the University of Denver waived the requirement to obtain informed
consent from study participants, due to minimal risk associated with the research. Thus,
each participant was sent an IRB-approved information letter outlining the study’s
purpose and procedures. The information letter distributed to all research participants can
be found in Appendix B of the study.
Prospective participants were first asked to complete an online enrollment survey.
Table 1 presents the questions included in the enrollment survey, which consisted of two
parts: an initial screener to assess whether prospective participants met criteria for study
participation and additional questions for qualified participants.
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Table 1
Enrollment Survey for Prospective Study Participants
Study Screener
Are you 18 years or older?
Do you possess first-hand experience planning, constructing, operating, residing in,
and/or advocating for a tiny home community addressing homelessness?
Does the tiny home community with which you are associated meet ALL of the
following criteria?
Located in the United States,
Dedicated to sheltering/housing individuals experiencing homelessness, and
Made up of 5+ tiny homes,
Demonstrating a minimum of 12 months of operation (including
planning/fundraising/construction)?
Qualified Participant Questions
First name (that is, name you prefer to go by):
Last name:
Name of the tiny home community with which you are associated:
Location of the tiny home community with which you are associated (city and state):
In just a few words, describe your role with this tiny home community:
Preferred email address to receive communications:
Preferred phone number to receive communications:
Your Amazon gift card will be sent to the email address you provided, unless you
would rather receive a plastic gift card via standard mail. How would you like to
receive your gift card: email or standard mail?
If standard mail, mailing address where gift card should be sent:

The study screener sought to identify whether prospective participants were legal
adults demonstrating substantial involvement with tiny home villages that met study
criteria. Study criteria for villages included being based in the United States, dedicated to
providing shelter or housing to individuals experiencing homelessness, and reasonably
established (that is, consisting of five or more tiny homes and 12 or more months of
operation, which included the planning, fundraising, and construction stages prior to
resident move-in).
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Skip logic was applied to the screener, such that individuals who responded “no”
to any of the above criteria were notified that they did not qualify for the study.
Individuals who responded “yes” to the first three questions were notified that they had
qualified to participate in the study. Qualifying individuals were then asked to provide
additional personal information, including details about their tiny home village and
involvement, contact information, and preferred method of compensation.
A total of 35 qualifying participants enrolled in the study by completing the
online screener. Once a panel of qualified field experts had been recruited, they were sent
an email with an electronic survey link and instructions for completing the first survey
within two weeks. Participants who had not completed the survey by the two-week
deadline were sent one reminder via email. Given staggered enrollment, the link for the
first survey was deactivated approximately one month following initial distribution. A
total of 32 participants completed the online survey during Round 1, a response rate of
91% of those enrolled to participate in Round 1.
Once Round 1 surveys were completed, the data were analyzed and used to
populate survey content delivered in Round 2. The 32 field experts who completed the
first survey were emailed a second online survey link with instructions for completing the
second survey within two weeks. Reminder emails were sent to participants who had not
completed the survey by the two-week deadline. These participants were given an
additional 10 days to complete the second survey. A total of 31 participants completed
the online survey during Round 2, a response rate of 97% of those enrolled to participate.
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Participants were engaged in the two-round modified Delphi process for approximately
12 weeks, from recruitment of the first participant to the last completed survey.
Measures
Electronic surveys were administered using an online research platform called
Optimal Workshop (Optimal Workshop, 2020). Optimal Workshop offers an interactive
card sorting tool called OptimalSort, which provides users with a series of electronic
cards that can be dragged and dropped into various categories (Optimal Workshop,
2020). All survey items and procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board
based at the University of Denver. The research measures employed in Part 2: Round 1
and Part 2: Round 2 are described in detail here.
Round 1
The electronic survey administered in Round 1 consisted of the four primary
sections detailed below.
Sorting Essential Village Characteristics. The first survey of the modified
Delphi process began by asking participants to complete an online card sorting activity,
which is illustrated in Figure 3 below. Participants were presented with the full list of
characteristics compiled in the Part 1 narrative review. They were asked to organize each
characteristic under one, and only one, of four pre-established categories, which were
presented as follows:
1. ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL: In your opinion, each and every tiny home
community addressing homelessness in the United States should demonstrate this
basic set of characteristics.
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2. USEFUL but not essential for tiny home villages: In your opinion, these elements
are fine and useful but don't need to show up in every tiny home village
addressing homelessness in the United States.
3. NOT RECOMMENDED for tiny home villages: In your opinion, these elements
are not recommended for any tiny home community addressing homelessness in
the United States.
4. CANNOT COMMENT: For whatever reason, you cannot place these
characteristics into any of the other categories.
Figure 3
Screenshot of Optimal Workshop’s OptimalSort Card Sorting Tool

The focus of the card sorting exercise was for participants to identify
characteristics that they thought were most essential to all tiny home communities
addressing homelessness in the United States. In order to narrow the list of characteristics
as much as possible in the first round, they were asked to “Please try to be extra choosy
about this list, getting it down to the VERY FEWEST CARDS POSSIBLE and not a card
more.” Participants were reminded that there were no right or wrong answers – rather,
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they were encouraged to sort the cards in a way that made sense to them given the
provided definitions. The survey platform enabled participants to submit comments
during the card sort process; however, participants were not able to modify the categories
or characteristics. Participants were also required to sort the entire list of characteristics
before moving on to the next section of the survey.
The order of the cards was randomized by the online research program to account
for the potential of an order effect on study participants, whereby the order of
characteristics could influence the decision-making of participants in terms of creating an
imposed hierarchy (Perreault, 1975).
Identifying Additional Village Characteristics. Following the card sorting
activity, participants were given the opportunity to list additional characteristics that they
felt were essential to the tiny home village model and not included in the original list.
Describing Village Operations During COVID-19. Participants were then
asked the following optional questions about their village’s experience during the
COVID-19 pandemic:
•

What are some of the policies and practices your village has started/changed in
response to COVID-19?

•

How are you monitoring symptoms in your village?

•

What are you doing, or planning on doing, if village residents/guests present with
symptoms/test positive for COVID-19?

•

How has village decision-making changed since COVID-19?
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•

What COVID-19-related question(s) do you have for other tiny home
communities addressing homelessness?
Providing Participant Information. Lastly, participants were asked to answer

the follow optional questions, which provided descriptive information about the panel of
experts consulted in the study:
•

How do you describe your racial/ethnic identity? (choose all that apply)
o White, not Latino
o Black or African American, not Latino
o Latino or Hispanic
o Asian or Pacific Islander
o Native American or American Indian
o An identity not listed

•

If you selected “ an identity not listed,” please specify your racial/ethnic identity
here:

•

How do you describe your gender identity? (choose all that apply)
o Male
o Female
o Trans man
o Trans woman
o Genderqueer/genderfluid
o Agender
o An identity not listed
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•

If you selected “an identity not listed,” please specify your gender identity here:

•

Do you have personal experience with homelessness?
o Yes
o No

•

Are you a current/former resident of a tiny home village addressing
homelessness?
o Yes
o No

Round 2
Approximately six weeks following distribution of the first survey, the second
survey was administered to Delphi panelists. The electronic survey administered in
Round 2 consisted of the five primary sections detailed below.
Sorting Based on The Formula for Success. Per the sequential design of the
modified Delphi method, characteristics representing group consensus in Round 1 (that
is, items identified as essential by an absolute majority of panelists) were distributed in
Round 2 for further examination. The characteristics were presented in descending rank
order, based on the percentage of participants who identified each trait as essential in
Round 1. Participants were then asked to sort each characteristic into categories defined
by The Formula for Success framework, which is used in the field of implementation
science to describe the factors that lead to “socially significant outcomes” (National
Implementation Research Network, 2016, p. 2). According to this framework, presented
in Figure 4, successful interventions require a combination of effective innovations,
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effectively implemented, and implemented in enabling contexts. The category labeled
“Effective Innovations” describes what is implemented, “Effective Implementation”
describes how something is implemented, and “Enabling Contexts” describes where
something is implemented (Metz, 2016). The formula outlines a series of “predicted
interactions” between the categories (National Implementation Research Network, 2016,
p. 2). Given that each category is multiplied by the others, should one of the categories be
absent, the resulting outcome is zero. Thus, according to this framework, implementable
interventions (such as tiny home communities) should be well specified and matched to
the needs of those being served (defined here as “effective innovations” or the what),
implemented in a deliberate and adaptive manner (defined here as “effective
implementations” or the how), and supported by a hospitable physical, political, and
fiscal environment (defined here as “enabling contexts” or the where).
Figure 4
The Formula for Success (National Implementation Research Network, 2016).

Participants were asked to sort each characteristic as describing what was being
implemented, how it was being implemented, or where it was being implemented (in
terms of broad context). Again, using the online card sorting activity illustrated in Figure
3, participants were asked to sort each characteristic under one, and only one, of three
pre-established categories, which were presented as follows:
•

WHAT: These characteristics clearly specify "what" is being implemented in
villages and how it matches the needs of those being served.
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•

HOW: These characteristics describe "how" villages are being implemented in a
deliberate and adaptive manner.

•

WHERE: These characteristics describe the context for implementation (the broad
"where"), including physical setting, funding environment, regulatory and policy
conditions, and key stakeholder groups.
Similar to Round 1, participants were reminded that there were no right or wrong

answers – rather, they were encouraged to sort the cards in a way that made sense to them
given the provided definitions. The survey platform also enabled participants to submit
comments during the card sort process; however, they were not able to modify the
categories or characteristics. Finally, participants were required to sort the entire list of
characteristics before moving onto the next section of the survey.
Selecting Top 20 Minimum Critical Specifications. Following the card sorting
activity, participants were asked to once again review the characteristics representing
group consensus from Round 1 (that is, items identified as essential by an absolute
majority of panelists) and select the top 20 traits they felt were most critical to the tiny
home village model. In doing so, participants were further narrowing the list of essential
characteristics identified in Round 1 to the most critical traits, or what would be labeled
the minimum critical specifications, for implementing tiny home villages addressing
homelessness. The order of the cards was randomized by the online data collection
program to account for potential order effect among participants.
In terms of methodological rationale, a goal of arriving at a final list of around 20
items is a common and accepted standard cited in several Delphi studies (Bond & Bond,
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1982; Graham et al., 2003; Schmidt, 1997). This satisfied the Principal Investigator’s
methodological considerations that a list of more than 20 characteristics would be
difficult to review during the interviews conducted in Part 3 of the study. In terms of
practical use by the field, the Principal Investigator similarly determined that a list of
more than 20 characteristics would be too large for reasonable review and use by service
providers who commonly cite constraints on time and energy (Kim et al., 2011).
Defining Additional Village Characteristics. Participants were also presented
with the full list of additional essential characteristics generated by the panel in Round 1.
Upon review of the list of additional characteristics, panelists were asked to select traits
that they viewed as essential as well as those they would not recommend for the tiny
home village model. Again, the cards were presented in random order to account for
potential order effect among participants.
Further Describing Village Operations During COVID-19. Additional
COVID-19 questions were presented in Round 2, based on questions submitted by
participants in Round 1 responding to the prompt, “What COVID-19-related question(s)
do you have for other tiny home communities addressing homelessness?” The group
submitted a total of 22 additional questions. In an effort to manage demands made on
study participants, the Principal Investigator synthesized the 22 questions down to eight
questions organized into three groupings based on similar themes:
•

Grouping 1: Managing Communal Living
o What sorts of policies have you enacted regarding use of community
spaces?
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o How have you ensured social distancing?
o Do you request or require villagers to wear masks in the village?
•

Grouping 2: Managing Positive Cases
o What type of community care has been organized for those who test
positive or are ill?
o What steps have you taken to make sure villagers are not ostracized for
testing positive for COVID-19?
o Have you had to remove anyone during COVID-19 in a U.S. state under
an eviction moratorium? If so, how did you go about that?

•

Grouping 3: Managing Information
o How do you communicate with residents about staying home and educate
them about daily COVID-19 news?
o What is the data that you rely on most in your decision making? (i.e., new
cases, hospitalizations, deaths, infection rate, death rate, etc.)
Answering Additional Study Questions. Participants were informed that the

Principal Investigator had selected the phrase “minimum critical specifications” from
existing literature to describe what was essential (and no more than what was absolutely
essential) when designing a system. Participants were asked if they were in favor of using
the term "minimum critical specifications" to describe the list of characteristics identified
by the Delphi panel as most essential to the tiny home village model. The options of
“yes,” “no,” and “indifferent” were made available to participants. Those who answered
“no” were given the opportunity to provide alternative terms.
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Lastly, participants were asked if they would be interested in attending a virtual
forum for tiny home communities addressing homelessness. The options of “yes,” “no,”
and “indifferent” were made available to participants. Those who answered “yes” were
given the opportunity to suggest relevant topics that they would you like to see presented
and to indicate whether they would be interested in presenting on a particular topic,
should such a forum exist. These questions will be used to inform future dissemination
efforts, whereby the Principal Investigator will have an opportunity to share study
findings, while also connecting engaged members of the village network over topics
identified as pertinent to the village model.
Part 3: Semi-structured Interviews
With a list of minimum critical specifications identified in Parts 1 and 2 of the
study, Part 3 sought to verify and further explain the characteristics through semistructured interviews with experts from the field (Aim 2).
Sampling and Recruitment
From the full list of participants from Part 2 of the study, the Principal
Investigator compiled a shortlist of communities representing notably distinctive features
of the tiny home village model. This included features associated with community size,
management structure, and dedication to specific populations. A goal of five interviews
was established for Part 3 of the study. This goal sought to balance replicability of the
method with representation from a range of villages able to provide different
interpretations of the minimum critical specifications. From the village shortlist, the
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Principal Investigator selected five field experts representing the following village
communities with distinctive village features:
•

The largest cluster of U.S.-based villages managed by a single organization: The
Low Income Housing Institute in Washington

•

The first and only youth-focused U.S.-based village: Youth Spirit Artworks Tiny
House Empowerment Village in Berkeley, California

•

A U.S.-based village dedicated to individuals with disabilities or chronic medical
conditions: Eden Village in Springfield, Missouri

•

Two U.S.-based villages supporting families with minor children: Georgetown
Village and Interbay Village in Seattle, Washington

•

The largest U.S.-based village: Community First! Village in Austin, Texas
Community First! Village did not respond to the interview request, so a request

was extended to a field expert representing the following village community:
•

Another cluster of U.S.-based villages managed by a single organization: Quixote
Communities in Washington
All field experts interviewed in Part 3 of the study had already participated on the

Delphi panel from Part 2 of the study. Thus, they had already received a copy of the IRBapproved information letter and agreed to participate in the research. Participants were
informed that they would receive $100 Amazon gift cards upon completion of the
interview.
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Measures
Ninety-minute interviews were scheduled in November 2020 via Zoom, a
videoconferencing platform, with five field experts representing the above village
communities. A semi-structured interview protocol was developed to engage field experts
in a deeper examination of the 21 minimum critical specifications identified in Part 2 of
the study (DiCicco‐Bloom & Crabtree, 2006). Table 2 presents the interview protocol
used to guide the discussion, including potential probes to explore some questions in
greater detail.
Table 2
Semi-structured Interview Protocol
Part I: Village Context
What roles have you served in your village community?
If your village is housed within a larger organization, how many villages are with the
organization?
Probe: How many are currently open, and how many are scheduled to open in the
near future?
What year did your village community open?
Probe: If there are multiple villages within the organization, in what year did the
first village open?
What is the size of your village community (number of houses, residents, etc.)?
Is your village community reserved for specific individuals (e.g. veterans, women,
etc.)?
What are the criteria for residing in your village community?
What is the building cost for each tiny home in your village community?
What is the leadership or governance structure of your village community?
What is the desired result for residents living in your village community?
Probe: What does “success” look like for residents of your village community?
Describe any social business component in your village community.
What makes your village community distinctive from other tiny home villages
addressing homelessness?
Probe: Discuss the distinctive feature(s) identified for the purpose of this
interview.
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Part II: Village Minimum Critical Specifications
Review the minimum critical specifications of tiny home villages identified by the
Delphi panel of field experts. Provide feedback on each characteristic as it pertains to
your village community.
Probe: How does your village community define each characteristic?
Probe: Has this characteristic been employed in an exceptional or novel way?
Probe: What facilitators or accelerators made it possible for your village
community to develop or achieve this characteristic?
Probe: What have been challenges, barriers, or pain points associated with this
characteristic?
Probe: What has been the effect or benefit of this characteristic?
Probe: Do you see a change or evolution in how your village community
approaches this characteristic?
Probe: If this characteristic is not present in your village community, what is the
reason for not employing this characteristic?
In your opinion, what, if any, characteristics are missing from this list of minimum
critical specifications?
What utility, if any, do you see in this list for existing and future tiny home villages
addressing homelessness?
What else might you communicate to or advise future tiny home villages addressing
homelessness to consider about this list of minimum critical specifications?

Participants cited that the unique context of each village was critical for
considering that the minimum critical specifications may be interpreted in different ways
depending on the tiny home community. Therefore, the first portion of the interview,
lasting approximately 20 minutes, was dedicated to examining the individual
characteristics of the village community represented by the participating field expert.
Desktop research was conducted ahead of each scheduled interview, and notes were
taken on the general features of each village community and field expert. The semistructured interview guide served to clarify and supplement publicly available
information.
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The second portion of the interview, lasting approximately 70 minutes, was
dedicated to reviewing the list of minimum critical specification in relation to the
participant’s village community and field expertise. All participants were emailed the
final list of minimum critical specifications in advance of the scheduled call. Given a
limited amount of time to discuss several characteristics, participants were informed of
the goal to work through the entire list.
Analytic Approach
Five video interviews lasting approximate 90 minutes in length were digitally
recorded via Zoom and QuickTime Player. The interviews were professionally
transcribed using Rev, an online speech-to-text service provider. All transcripts were
analyzed using Microsoft Word and ATLAS.ti Version 9.0.4, a desktop application for
qualitative data analysis (ATLAS.ti, 2020).
Data were analyzed using a two-cycle coding process. Initial, or open, coding was
selected as the first step, given its intended use as “a starting point to provide the
researcher with analytic leads for further exploration” (Saldaña, 2013, p. 100).
Transcribed interviews were closely examined in ATLAS.ti with attention to similarities
and differences in content (Saldaña, 2013). A total of 48 initial codes were assigned in
the initial coding phase.
The second cycle employed focused coding, which often follows initial coding
(Saldaña, 2013). Focused coding “searches for the most frequent or significant codes to
develop ‘the most salient categories’ in the data corpus and ‘requires decisions about
which initial codes make the most analytic sense’” (Charmaz, 2006, as cited in Saldaña,
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2013, p. 213). The 48 initial codes identified in the first cycle were exported from
ATLAS.ti into a Microsoft Word document, where links between codes could be
interrogated through movement of text and real-time analytic memo writing. Memo
writing provides the researcher with an opportunity to reflect on the coding process,
emergent patterns, and potential themes (Saldaña, 2013). Through this process of focused
coding and analytic memoing, the 48 initial codes were consolidated and organized into
four overarching categories that summarized the most frequent and significant themes of
the five semi-structured interviews.
Study Modifications Due to COVID-19
Participant recruitment for this study was about to begin at the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic. Constraints to everyday human interactions severely altered
conventional thinking about human subjects research. Social work research, including
this study, is heavily reliant on social service providers, many of whom are essential
workers and first responders supporting critical services in their communities.
Approaching a group of housing providers to participate in this study felt poorly timed
and, on some levels, unethical. Thus, the Principal Investigator chose to delay the initial
phase of participant recruitment by a few months. The following COVID-19 amendments
were then applied to the study design in response to the circumstances of the pandemic
and its impact on prospective participants.
Delayed Recruitment and Condensed Participation Time
The original timeline was modified to both delay participant recruitment from
April 2020 to July 2020 as well as condense the total study engagement period from six
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months to three months. While July 2020 did not mark the end of the pandemic or strain
on service providers, it did provide a nearly four-month buffer from the start of the U.S.
COVID-19 response.
In order to reduce overall participation time, the modified Delphi process was
condensed from three rounds to two rounds. Round 1 of the modified Delphi process
largely took place as originally envisioned. However, the activities planned for the
second and third rounds were consolidated, adjusted, and administered together in
Round 2.
Increased Compensation
The pandemic placed additional time and energy burdens on essential workers,
particularly those providing shelter and housing services during a time of social
distancing, sheltering in place, and virtual working and schooling. Thus, increased study
compensation seemed necessary to account for the higher demands that were being
placed on expert time. The initial study design included a $25 payment for each round of
the Delphi panel in Part 2 and a $50 payment for each interview in Part 3. These
compensation amounts were doubled to present a more appropriate valuation of expert
time during strained conditions.
Additional Value Proposition
Participants were recruited for the modified Delphi panel approximately four
months into the COVID-19 pandemic. The initial study design did not include COVID19-focused questions. However, given the study’s cross-pollination potential across the
village network during the height of the pandemic, the ability to gather and disseminate
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information about COVID-19-related field knowledge presented a clear value proposition
for participants. Therefore, a series of COVID-19 questions were added to Part 2 of the
study. A tiny home village expert was consulted ahead of time about priority pandemic
questions. Participants were also given the opportunity to pose their own COVID-19
questions to the group in an effort to be responsive to the network’s needs.
Prior to Round 1 survey completion, participants were informed that raw COVID19 data would be delivered to the group immediately following Round 2 of the study to
inform the network’s pandemic response in near real-time. A full dataset of COVID-19
responses was delivered to study participants approximately three months following the
onset of their study participation.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS
This chapter presents findings from Parts 1-3 of the current study. A broad list of
characteristics describing tiny home villages addressing homelessness are presented from
the narrative review carried out in Part 1. An overview of sample characteristics is then
presented on participants of the Part 2 modified Delphi process. This is followed by a list
of the minimum critical specifications of tiny home villages addressing homelessness,
which were selected by the Delphi panel through a two-round process. Additional results
from the modified Delphi process are presented here as well, including characteristics not
recommended by the expert panel and categorization of characteristics according to The
Formula for Success Framework. Finally, sample characteristics and findings are
presented on the semi-structured interviews conducted in Part 3 with a small sample of
field experts representing distinctive tiny homes.
Part 1: Narrative Review
The 99 general characteristics of tiny home villages addressing homelessness that
emerged from the narrative review in Part 1 of the study are presented in Table 3. The
traits are presented here in alphabetical order.
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Table 3
List of Village Characteristics Identified During Narrative Review
Characteristic

Count
1

24/7 security staff onsite

2

additional onsite storage for residents

3

advisory committee/board

4

all houses uniformly constructed

5

all residents required to attend regular village meetings

6

all residents required to complete regular onsite chores/duties

7

all residents required to work toward set goals

8

an expansion or scaling plan to start additional villages

9

animals allowed

10

bathroom in each house

11

brick and mortar structures only (no tents, yurts, and other temporary
structures)

12

buy land

13

clear alcohol and drug policy

14

clear code of conduct/community agreement/lease agreement

15

clear commitment to communal intentional living

16

clear conflict resolution process

17

clear donation procedures/policies

18

clear role within the community's broader housing system (e.g., Continuum
of Care)

19

clear volunteer procedures/policies

20

clear warning/eviction policy

21

climate-specific building considerations

22

collaboration with dedicated architecture, design, and construction partners

23

commitment of seed money to cover capital costs

24

commitment to research and evaluation (e.g., collecting data, sharing data)

25

communal kitchen facility onsite
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26

community space(s) onsite

27

complimentary zoning/land use/building laws

28

coordination with local social service providers

29

dedicated advocate(s) in local government

30

dedicated efforts to build relationships with surrounding neighborhood

31

dedicated fundraising personnel

32

dedicated legal advocate(s)

33

dedicated media and communications strategy

34

dedicated to specific resident groups (e.g., veterans only, women only)

35

democratic self-governance management model

36

diversified funding sources (i.e., public AND private)

37

environmental considerations (e.g., solar panels, composting toilets)

38

fenced property with gate access

39

financial independence (i.e., no outside funding)

40

financial/employment/skills training support onsite

41

gardens onsite

42

homes reserved for those experiencing literal homelessness

43

houses built on foundations

44

houses built on wheels

45

houses connected to electricity

46

houses meet minimum federal, state, and municipal habitability standards
(e.g., insulation, ventilation)

47

housing options for couples and families

48

individuals with lived experience of homelessness involved from beginning

49

intentional trauma-informed design approach

50

key stakeholders at the table

51

kitchenette in each house

52

laundry facility onsite

53

lease land
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54

located near public transportation/coordination with local transit authority

55

mandatory case management

56

master planned site

57

mental health support onsite

58

needs assessment to understand needs of the local unhoused community

59

no resident waitlist

60

onsite food support

61

onsite plumbing (i.e., showers, toilets, running water)

62

opportunity for home ownership (i.e., residents have equity in their home)

63

optional case management

64

paid employment opportunities onsite

65

parameters around cost per house (e.g., less than $30,000)

66

parameters around house size (e.g., less than 400 sq. ft.)

67

parameters around village size (e.g., 5-40 homes total)

68

parent organization management model (as opposed to self-governance
model)

69

pathway into permanent housing (e.g., through community partnerships or
parent organization)

70

permanent housing option/no exit date for residents

71

physical health support onsite

72

porches on all houses

73

regional/national/global network of similar villages

74

regularly maintained website

75

relationship with local police department

76

remote location

77

resident only board/resident leadership positions

78

resident selection based on vulnerability (i.e., most vulnerable given priority
access)

79

resident waitlist

80

residents required to contribute sweat equity
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81

residents required to pay rent/monthly fees

82

revenue generating sources onsite (e.g., store, microbusinesses)

83

routine house inspections

84

sponsorship/support from larger parent organization

85

staff members living onsite

86

staff members working onsite (during set hours)

87

start small with a pilot

88

strategy dedicated to working with business community

89

strict guest policy

90

strict screening process for new residents

91

substance use support onsite

92

support from faith community

93

tours open to the public

94

transitional or temporary housing option/limited stay for residents

95

transparency about village operations

96

trial period for new residents

97

village in close proximity to larger city

98

village set up as nonprofit

99

visitor sleeping area onsite

Part 2: Modified Delphi Process
Sample Characteristics
Thirty-two participants comprised the sample of field experts who participated on
the Delphi panel in Part 2 of the study. Participants represented a total of 41 unique tiny
home villages addressing homelessness across 13 states, as presented in Table 4. The
sample was nearly evenly split between individuals identifying as female (50.0%) and
male (43.8%), with 6.3% of participants identifying as both male and female (having
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selected both options in the survey). The majority of participants identified as White
(90.6%). Additionally, 28.1% of participants reported having personally experienced
homelessness as well as 18.8% who reported currently or formerly residing in a tiny
home village addressing homelessness.
Table 4
Sample Characteristics of Delphi Panel (n = 32)
Characteristic

n

%

Total villages represented

41

n/a

Total states represented

13

n/a

Female

16

50.0%

Male

14

43.8%

Male and Female

2

6.3%

Asian or Pacific Islander

2

6.3%

Black or African American, not Latino

5

15.6%

Latino or Hispanic

5

15.6%

Native American or American Indian

3

9.4%

White

29

90.6%

Personal experience with homelessness

9

28.1%

Current/former resident of tiny home village addressing homelessness

6

18.8%

Gender

Race/ethnicity

Minimum Critical Specifications
To recap the methods carried out in Part 2 of the study, this part followed a
modified Delphi process, which was divided into Round 1 and Round 2. In Round 1,
participants were asked to sort the full list of 99 characteristics identified from the
narrative review in Part 1 of the study into one of four categories: absolutely essential,
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useful but not essential, not recommended, and cannot comment. The results of the card
sort activity carried out in Round 1 of the study are presented in Table 5. The
characteristics are listed in a popularity matrix and ranked in descending order by
“consensus magnitude” (Hardy et al., 2004), or the percentage of participants who sorted
each characteristic into a particular category. The highlighted percentages display the
highest placement score obtained for each characteristic.
Table 5
Popularity Matrix of Village Characteristics Organized by Delphi Panel in Round 1
(n = 32)
Characteristic
Absolutely
Useful But
Not
Cannot
Essential
Not Essential Recommended Comment
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
clear code of
conduct/community
agreement/lease
agreement

97%

3%

clear warning/eviction
policy

91%

9%

clear conflict resolution
process

88%

9%

3%

community space(s)
onsite

84%

13%

3%

coordination with local
social service providers

84%

16%

dedicated efforts to build
relationships with
surrounding
neighborhood

84%

13%

clear alcohol and drug
policy

78%

22%
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3%

located near public
transportation/coordinati
on with local transit
authority

78%

22%

onsite plumbing (i.e.,
showers, toilets, running
water)

78%

22%

transparency about
village operations

78%

13%

3%

6%

houses meet minimum
federal, state, and
municipal habitability
standards (e.g.,
insulation, ventilation)

75%

16%

6%

3%

communal kitchen
facility onsite

72%

25%

3%

dedicated advocate(s) in
local government

72%

25%

3%

fenced property with gate
access

72%

22%

individuals with lived
experience of
homelessness involved
from beginning

69%

31%

key stakeholders at the
table

69%

25%

staff members working
onsite (during set hours)

69%

25%

3%

3%

strict guest policy

69%

19%

9%

3%

advisory
committee/board

66%

31%

3%

needs assessment to
understand needs of the
local unhoused
community

66%

28%

6%
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3%

3%

6%

laundry facility onsite

63%

34%

3%

pathway into permanent
housing (e.g., through
community partnerships
or parent organization)

63%

28%

9%

all residents required to
attend regular village
meetings

59%

38%

all residents required to
work toward set goals

59%

25%

clear donation
procedures/policies

59%

41%

clear volunteer
procedures/policies

59%

41%

relationship with local
police department

59%

38%

3%

all residents required to
complete regular onsite
chores/duties

56%

31%

6%

6%

clear commitment to
communal intentional
living

56%

31%

6%

6%

collaboration with
dedicated architecture,
design, and construction
partners

56%

41%

3%

homes reserved for those
experiencing literal
homelessness

56%

34%

9%

houses connected to
electricity

56%

44%

strict screening process
for new residents

56%

31%
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3%

9%

13%

6%

complimentary
zoning/land use/building
laws

53%

41%

6%

intentional traumainformed design
approach

53%

38%

9%

animals allowed

50%

44%

6%

dedicated fundraising
personnel

50%

44%

3%

3%

diversified funding
sources (i.e., public AND
private)

50%

31%

6%

13%

parameters around
village size (e.g., 5-40
homes total)

50%

31%

6%

13%

resident only
board/resident leadership
positions

47%

28%

22%

3%

routine house inspections

47%

38%

13%

3%

clear role within the
community's broader
housing system (e.g.,
Continuum of Care)

44%

41%

6%

9%

commitment of seed
money to cover capital
costs

44%

41%

mandatory case
management

44%

22%

28%

6%

master planned site

44%

41%

3%

13%

optional case
management

41%

28%

25%

6%

permanent housing
option/no exit date for
residents

41%

38%

22%
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16%

residents required to
contribute sweat equity

41%

31%

22%

6%

trial period for new
residents

34%

34%

22%

9%

revenue generating
sources onsite (e.g.,
store, microbusinesses)

6%

88%

3%

3%

regional/national/global
network of similar
villages

13%

81%

environmental
considerations (e.g., solar
panels, composting
toilets)

16%

78%

an expansion or scaling
plan to start additional
villages

16%

75%

physical health support
onsite

22%

72%

3%

3%

substance use support
onsite

22%

72%

3%

3%

additional onsite storage
for residents

19%

69%

6%

6%

sponsorship/support from
larger parent organization

19%

69%

6%

6%

gardens onsite

31%

66%

3%

houses built on
foundations

13%

66%

16%

kitchenette in each house

9%

66%

25%

commitment to research
and evaluation (e.g.,
collecting data, sharing
data)

31%

63%
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6%

3%

3%

9%

6%

6%

dedicated legal
advocate(s)

38%

63%

dedicated to specific
resident groups (e.g.,
veterans only, women
only)

6%

63%

16%

financial/employment/ski
lls training support onsite

31%

63%

6%

village in close proximity
to larger city

34%

63%

3%

bathroom in each house

22%

59%

19%

onsite food support

38%

59%

paid employment
opportunities onsite

25%

59%

16%

porches on all houses

28%

59%

13%

24/7 security staff onsite

25%

56%

13%

6%

houses built on wheels

6%

56%

22%

16%

regularly maintained
website

41%

56%

3%

village set up as
nonprofit

34%

56%

9%

buy land

34%

53%

13%

mental health support
onsite

41%

53%

3%

3%

strategy dedicated to
working with business
community

34%

53%

3%

9%

all houses uniformly
constructed

13%

50%

19%

19%

dedicated media and
communications strategy

44%

50%
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16%

3%

6%

residents required to pay
rent/monthly fees

38%

50%

start small with a pilot

38%

50%

13%

support from faith
community

47%

50%

3%

climate-specific building
considerations

41%

47%

3%

9%

housing options for
couples and families

28%

47%

6%

19%

opportunity for home
ownership (i.e., residents
have equity in their
home)

6%

47%

31%

16%

parameters around cost
per house (e.g., less than
$30,000)

41%

47%

9%

3%

parameters around house
size (e.g., less than 400
sq. ft.)

38%

47%

6%

9%

parent organization
management model (as
opposed to selfgovernance model)

25%

47%

13%

16%

resident selection based
on vulnerability (i.e.,
most vulnerable given
priority access)

31%

47%

19%

3%

tours open to the public

41%

47%

9%

3%

staff members living
onsite

28%

44%

25%

3%

transitional or temporary
housing option/limited
stay for residents

28%

44%

25%

3%

lease land

16%

41%

19%

25%
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9%

3%

resident waitlist

22%

41%

16%

22%

democratic selfgovernance management
model

28%

38%

22%

13%

25%

69%

6%

remote location
no resident waitlist

3%

13%

53%

31%

financial independence
(i.e., no outside funding)

9%

34%

47%

9%

visitor sleeping area
onsite

16%

31%

44%

9%

brick and mortar
structures only (no tents,
yurts, and other
temporary structures)

28%

31%

41%

Note. The highlighted percentages display the highest placement score obtained for each
characteristic.

The top 39 village characteristics sorted as absolutely essential in Round 1 were
retained and presented back to the Delphi panel in Round 2 (as outlined in Table 6). It is
important to note that a 50% or greater cutoff was applied in the analysis of these
particular results, rather than a greater than 50% cutoff, which technically defines an
absolute majority. The rationale was based on the fact that 32 participants produced even
selection percentages, and a relatively large number of items (totaling four) were selected
by 50% of the expert panel. Participants were then asked to further narrow the list of 39
characteristics by selecting the top 20 traits that they felt were most critical to the tiny
home village model. Again, using an absolute majority cutoff, 21 of the 39 characteristics
were retained as the final list of minimum critical specifications for tiny home
communities addressing homelessness.
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The 21 characteristics identified as the minimum critical specifications of tiny
home communities addressing homelessness are highlighted in Table 6 and presented
alongside the list of 39 characteristics selected in Round 1. This side-by-side comparison
illustrates changes in participant selection and characteristic prioritization from Round 1
to Round 2. The rank order of each characteristics as well as the percentage of
participants who selected each characteristic as essential are listed next to each
characteristic, with the Round 1 rank order and percentage presented to the left and the
Round 2 rank order and percentage presented to the right. The table also notes ties among
characteristics with the same percentage of participants who selected that item.
Table 6
Village Characteristics Narrowed by Delphi Panel from Round 1 to Round 2 (n = 3132)
R1 Rank
Order

R1
%

Characteristic

R2 Rank
Order

R2
%

1

97%

clear code of conduct/community
agreement/lease agreement

1

90%

2

91%

clear warning/eviction policy

7 (tied)

65%

3

88%

clear conflict resolution process

4 (tied)

71%

4 (tied)

84%

community space(s) onsite

7 (tied)

65%

4 (tied)

84%

coordination with local social
service providers

6

68%

4 (tied)

84%

dedicated efforts to build
relationships with surrounding
neighborhood

10 (tied)

61%

7 (tied)

78%

clear alcohol and drug policy

10 (tied)

61%

7 (tied)

78%

located near public
transportation/coordination with
local transit authority

4 (tied)

71%

7 (tied)

78%

onsite plumbing (i.e., showers,
toilets, running water)

2

84%
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7 (tied)

78%

transparency about village
operations

13 (tied)

58%

11

75%

houses meet minimum federal,
state, and municipal habitability
standards (e.g., insulation,
ventilation)

16 (tied)

55%

12 (tied)

72%

communal kitchen facility onsite

13 (tied)

58%

12 (tied)

72%

dedicated advocate(s) in local
government

48%

12 (tied)

72%

fenced property with gate access

42%

15 (tied)

69%

individuals with lived experience of
homelessness involved from
beginning

15 (tied)

69%

key stakeholders at the table

15 (tied)

69%

staff members working onsite
(during set hours)

7 (tied)

65%

15 (tied)

69%

strict guest policy

19 (tied)

52%

19 (tied)

66%

advisory committee/board

19 (tied)

66%

needs assessment to understand
needs of the local unhoused
community

19 (tied)

52%

21 (tied)

63%

laundry facility onsite

16 (tied)

55%

21 (tied)

63%

pathway into permanent housing
(e.g., through community
partnerships or parent organization)

48%

23 (tied)

59%

all residents required to attend
regular village meetings

48%

23 (tied)

59%

all residents required to work
toward set goals

42%

23 (tied)

59%

clear donation procedures/policies

16%

23 (tied)

59%

clear volunteer procedures/policies

13%

23 (tied)

59%

relationship with local police
department

39%
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10 (tied)

61%

39%

36%

28 (tied)

56%

all residents required to complete
regular onsite chores/duties

48%

28 (tied)

56%

clear commitment to communal
intentional living

29%

28 (tied)

56%

collaboration with dedicated
architecture, design, and
construction partners

19%

28 (tied)

56%

homes reserved for those
experiencing literal homelessness

28 (tied)

56%

28 (tied)

13 (tied)

58%

houses connected to electricity

3

81%

56%

strict screening process for new
residents

19 (tied)

52%

34 (tied)

53%

complimentary zoning/land
use/building laws

45%

34 (tied)

53%

intentional trauma-informed design
approach

45%

36 (tied)

50%

animals allowed

36 (tied)

50%

dedicated fundraising personnel

23%

36 (tied)

50%

diversified funding sources (i.e.,
public AND private)

42%

36 (tied)

50%

parameters around village size (e.g.,
5-40 homes total)

29%

16 (tied)

55%

Note. The highlighted characteristics depict the 21 minimum critical specifications
selected by the Delphi panel in Round 2.

Table 7 presents the final list of the 21 minimum critical specifications selected in
Round 1 of the modified Delphi process, including the rank order according to the
percentage of participants who selected each trait as essential to the village model. The
table also notes ties among characteristics with the same percentage of participants who
selected that item.
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Table 7
Minimum Critical Specifications of Tiny Home Villages Addressing Homelessness
Selected by Delphi Panel in Round 2 (n = 31)
Count

Rank
Order

%

Characteristic

1

1

90% clear code of conduct/community agreement/lease
agreement

2

2

84% onsite plumbing - i.e., showers, toilets, running water

3

3

81% houses connected to electricity

4

4 (tied)

71% clear conflict resolution process

5

4 (tied)

71% located near public transportation/coordination with local
transit authority

6

6

7

7 (tied)

65% clear warning/eviction policy

8

7 (tied)

65% community spaces onsite

9

7 (tied)

65% staff members working onsite (during set hours)

10

10 (tied) 61% clear alcohol and drug policy

11

10 (tied) 61% dedicated efforts to build relationships with surrounding
neighborhood

12

10 (tied) 61% individuals with lived experience of homelessness
involved from beginning

13

13 (tied) 58% communal kitchen facility onsite

14

13 (tied) 58% homes reserved for those experiencing literal homelessness

15

13 (tied) 58% transparency about village operations

16

16 (tied) 55% animals allowed

17

16 (tied) 55% houses meet minimum federal, state, and municipal
habitability standards - e.g., insulation, ventilation

18

16 (tied) 55% laundry facility onsite

19

19 (tied) 52% needs assessment to understand needs of the local
unhoused community

20

19 (tied) 52% strict guest policy

68% coordination with local social service providers
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21

19 (tied) 52% dedicated efforts to build relationships with surrounding
neighborhood

Characteristics Not Recommended
During Round 1, Delphi panelists were also asked to identify characteristics that
were not recommended for tiny home villages addressing homelessness (as presented in
Table 5). Using an absolute majority cutoff, only two characteristics were selected by the
Delphi panel in Round 1 as not recommend for tiny home villages addressing
homelessness: situating the village in a remote location (69%) and not maintaining a
resident waitlist (53%).
Additional Characteristics
During Round 1, the Delphi panel was given the opportunity to submit additional
characteristics that they felt were not represented in the initial list of 99 but were
absolutely essential to the tiny home village model. In Round 2, the Principal Investigator
presented the panel with the full list of additional essential characteristics proposed by
other participants. The panel was asked to select characteristics from this list that they
viewed as absolutely essential to the tiny home village model as well as those that were
not recommended for the village model. These traits are presented largely verbatim (with
minor grammar, punctuation, and spelling edits) in Table 8 in descending order,
according to the percentage of Delphi participants who selected each characteristic as
absolutely essential.
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Table 8
Additional Village Characteristics Submitted and Selected by Delphi Panel in Round
1 and Round 2 (n = 31-32)
Count

Characteristic

Absolutely
Not
Essential Recommended
(%)
(%)

1

clear sense of vision, mission, values, and
goals for the organization that will be
overseeing the village

74%

0%

2

low barriers and flexibility to accommodate
different situations, not too many rules that
exclude people that are in need

68%

10%

3

peer support (staff and/or volunteers)

61%

3%

4

heating and/or AC in each unit

58%

0%

5

interviewing as part of the villager selection
process

52%

3%

6

strong intentional organizational culture made
of leadership and staff that have personal
calling to serve those experiencing
homelessness

48%

0%

7

philosophical/theological framework around
the kind of community that will exist in the
village - clear guiding principles and values
that promote, at minimum, dignity and love of
neighbors

48%

3%

8

harm reduction model/low barrier - alcohol
and drugs are not allowed, but if they use, they
will not be exited

48%

13%

9

focus on offering an option to unhoused
people, not creating an alternative to housing

45%

7%

10

internal communications strategy and system

45%

0%

11

village ordinance regarding house
maintenance

42%

7%
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12

assurance of basic rights (including privacy,
no trespassing into/searching of private space,
rights against eviction, grievance and appeals
processes, safety of person and possessions)
expressed in publicly shared site/community
agreements

39%

10%

13

homes built to last and to resist mold and
moisture

36%

0%

14

separate office/meeting space for staff

36%

7%

15

involving the focal population in every
dimension of the planning and building, their
vision, their leadership, their sense of
ownership and responsibility for the village

32%

7%

16

allow for continued engagement after villager
leaves to move into an alternative abode encourage villagers who have moved out to
still be part of the village community as
mentors, teachers, advocates, etc.

32%

10%

17

recognizing different models can work for
different situations - sometimes mixing
models does not work well

29%

7%

18

designing the onsite programming to be
villager-centric in all regards

29%

13%

19

being strengths-based

29%

3%

20

empowering communities into a lifestyle of
service

26%

19%

21

mixed income community development events
(e.g., potlucks with surrounding neighborhood
associations)

23%

10%

22

access to medical services onsite

23%

7%

23

volunteers who live on site in a missional role
(i.e., missional neighbors)

19%

48%

24

morale events

19%

0%

25

take into account demographics that don't
match (e.g., minors and returning citizens)

16%

7%
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26

village incorporated into the community at
large with a focus on scattered site housing
(i.e., small, 4-7 homes) scattered in different
sites around a community

13%

32%

27

missional community onsite (i.e., a group of
people, not necessarily staff, who have not
been homeless but have chosen to live onsite
to support the community)

13%

36%

28

clear policy regarding staff acceptance of gifts
from residents

10%

10%

29

complete required immersion with no guests
and off-site excursions to encourage
concentration on new attitudes, goals, etc.

7%

39%

30

regular fire drills

3%

7%

Using an absolute majority cutoff, the following additional characteristics were
selected by the Delphi panel as absolutely essential to the tiny home village model:
•

Clear sense of vision, mission, values, and goals for the organization that will be
overseeing the village (74%)

•

Low barriers and flexibility to accommodate different situations, not too many
rules that exclude people that are in need (68%)

•

Peer support (staff and/or volunteers) (61%)

•

Heating and/or AC in each unit (58%)

•

Interviewing as part of the villager selection process (52%)
None of the additional characteristics submitted by the panel were identified as

not recommended for the tiny home village model, based on an absolute majority
consensus.
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Sorting Characteristics According to The Formula for Success
In Round 2, participants were also asked to sort the condensed list of 39 essential
characteristics identified from the card sort activity in Part 1 of the study into one of three
categories defined by The Formula for Success framework:
•

WHAT: These characteristics clearly specify "what" is being implemented in
villages and how it matches the needs of those being served.

•

HOW: These characteristics describe "how" villages are being implemented in a
deliberate and adaptive manner.

•

WHERE: These characteristics describe the context for implementation (the broad
"where"), including a hospitable physical setting, funding environment, regulatory
and policy conditions, and stakeholder groups.
The results of the card sort activity carried out in Round 2 of the study are

presented in Table 9. The characteristics are listed in a popularity matrix, ranked in
descending order by the percentage of participants who sorted each characteristic into a
particular category. The highlighted percentages display the highest placement score
obtained for each characteristic. The bolded characteristics depict the 21 minimum
critical specifications selected by the Delphi panel.
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Table 9
Popularity Matrix of Village Characteristics Organized by Delphi Panel in Round 2
According to The Formula for Success Framework (n = 31)
What
(%)

How
(%)

Where
(%)

homes reserved for those experiencing literal
homelessness

71%

23%

6%

animals allowed

68%

32%

communal kitchen facility onsite

52%

16%

32%

community space(s) onsite

45%

16%

39%

fenced property with gate access

45%

16%

39%

houses connected to electricity

45%

29%

26%

laundry facility onsite

45%

19%

35%

onsite plumbing (i.e., showers, toilets, running
water)

45%

26%

29%

all residents required to work toward set goals

32%

65%

3%

clear volunteer procedures/policies

32%

65%

3%

staff members working onsite (during set
hours)

26%

65%

10%

clear conflict resolution process

39%

61%

clear warning/eviction policy

35%

61%

strict screening process for new residents

39%

61%

advisory committee/board

26%

58%

16%

clear code of conduct/community
agreement/lease agreement

39%

58%

3%

dedicated fundraising personnel

13%

58%

29%

strict guest policy

35%

58%

6%

all residents required to attend regular village
meetings

42%

55%

3%

clear alcohol and drug policy

39%

55%

6%

coordination with local social service providers

23%

55%

23%
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3%

transparency about village operations

19%

55%

26%

all residents required to complete regular onsite
chores/duties

45%

52%

3%

clear commitment to communal intentional living

32%

52%

16%

clear donation procedures/policies

29%

52%

19%

individuals with lived experience of
homelessness involved from beginning

42%

52%

6%

key stakeholders at the table

19%

52%

29%

pathway into permanent housing (e.g., through
community partnerships or parent organization)

42%

48%

10%

intentional trauma-informed design approach

35%

45%

19%

collaboration with dedicated architecture, design,
and construction partners

19%

42%

39%

needs assessment to understand needs of the
local unhoused community

32%

39%

29%

complimentary zoning/land use/building laws

13%

10%

77%

located near public transportation/coordination
with local transit authority

19%

3%

77%

dedicated advocate(s) in local government

3%

42%

55%

diversified funding sources (i.e., public AND
private)

3%

48%

48%

dedicated efforts to build relationships with
surrounding neighborhood

13%

42%

45%

relationship with local police department

13%

42%

45%

parameters around village size (e.g., 5-40 homes
total)

35%

23%

42%

houses meet minimum federal, state, and
municipal habitability standards (e.g.,
insulation, ventilation)

32%

32%

35%

Note. The highlighted percentages display the highest placement score obtained for
each characteristic. The bolded characteristics depict the 21 minimum critical
specifications selected by the Delphi panel.
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Applying an absolute majority cutoff to the data, as used throughout the study, 14
of the characteristics (35.9%) are not clearly defined under the three Formula for Success
framework categories (as presented in Table 9). However, characteristics representing the
minimum critical specifications (bolded in Table 9) and meeting the absolute majority
cutoff appear in each of the three categories, an ideal endorsed by implementation science
for elements of evidence-based interventions that lead to “socially significant outcomes”
(National Implementation Research Network, 2016, p. 2).
The online survey allowed participants to provide comments during the card
sorting activity. Some participants suggested that a “not applicable” category might have
been helpful for sorting characteristics that did not apply to a particular village. One
participant noted, “There were a few statements that did not apply to [our] village.
However, I could not complete the survey without sorting them. Please let me know if
you want additional information about those.”
Other participants challenged the interpretability and relevance of the available
categories. One noted, “I find the categories awkward for some of the statements and
really uncertain of the merit of the sorting process.” Another provided the following
comment during the card sorting exercise:
I did not understand the purpose of this exercise at all. They almost all felt like
‘how’ to me as I understand that word in plain language, the definitions you gave
were not helpful to me in understanding why it mattered if something was a what
or a where.
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Use of the term “Minimum Critical Specifications”
In Round 2, participants were asked, “Are you in favor of using the term
‘minimum critical specifications’ to describe this list of traits?” A plurality of participants
responded “yes” (48.4%), while 19.4% responded “no” and 32.3% responded that they
were “indifferent” to the term.
Participants who were not in favor of the term “minimum critical specifications”
were asked to supply an alternative term. The following responses were submitted by
seven participants:
•

Most essential qualities

•

Just not sure it is clear…but it could work

•

Minimum specifications

•

Essential element specification

•

‘Typical core characteristics?’ I am just skeptical of any single, abstract definition
of a village-type approach. A real village is a community and a place, complexly
related to its larger environment and a host of local, unpredictable factors.
Successful communities and places can't be generated by rules -- they may
emerge in unexpected ways, evolve into quite different things, develop their own
‘genius loci’ against the odds or the rules.

•

There are too many variables from site to site in terms of what needs or desired
outcomes each is pursuing. Tiny House Villages can be developed to serve dozens
of visions, needs & goals.

•

Recommended critical specifications
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An absolute majority cutoff has been applied to the data throughout this study, as
a means of democratic decision-making by the Delphi panel. Using this approach,
consensus was not reached on the term “minimum critical specifications” and, therefore,
should not be retained to define the list of characteristics identified as essential to tiny
home villages addressing homelessness. Given that alternative terms were provided in
Round 2 of the study, the panel did not have an opportunity to review and vote on them.
Thus, the Delphi panel did not arrive at an agreed upon term for the essential
characteristics of the tiny home village model.
COVID-19
During Round 1, participants were asked a total of 14 COVID-19 questions
pertaining to pandemic decision-making and response in a tiny home village setting. The
COVID-19 data collected from study participants was never intended for analysis in the
context of this study. Rather, participants were delivered the full dataset of COVID-19related responses following completion of Part 2 of the study in an effort to inform
pandemic decision-making in real time. The full COVID-19 report delivered to study
participants can be found in Appendix C of this study.
Part 3: Semi-structured Interviews
Sample Characteristics
Five participants comprised the sample of field experts interviewed in Part 3.
Interviewed participants represented a total of 20 unique tiny home villages addressing
homelessness across four states, as presented in Table 10. Sixty percent of the sample
identified as male and 40.0% as female. All participants identified as White, not Latino
(100%). Additionally, 40.0% of participants reported having personally experienced
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homelessness as well as 20.0% who reported currently or formerly residing in a tiny
home village addressing homelessness.
Table 10
Sample Characteristics of Interviewed Participants (n = 5)
Characteristic

n

%

Total Group
Composition

Total villages represented

20

n/a

n/a

Total states represented

4

n/a

n/a

Female

2

40.0%

50.0%

Male

3

60.0%

43.8%

Male and Female

0

0.0%

6.3%

Asian or Pacific Islander

1

20.0%

6.3%

Black or African American, not
Latino

1

20.0%

15.6%

Latino or Hispanic

1

20.0%

15.6%

Native American or American Indian

1

20.0%

9.4%

White, not Latino

5

100.0%

90.6%

Personal experience with homelessness

2

40.0%

28.1%

Current/former resident of tiny home
village addressing homelessness

1

20.0%

18.8%

Gender

Race/ethnicity

Qualitative Findings
Four major themes emerged from interviews with five field experts, which
provide a broader explanation for how the list of minimum critical specifications can be
applied to the social innovation of tiny home villages addressing homelessness. The four
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themes are as follows: 1) Not a One-Size-Fits-All Solution, 2) Purpose Guides the
Approach, 3) Just Do It, and 4) Overwhelmed by Outside Interest.
Not a One-Size-Fits-All Solution
Over the course of the study, field experts emphasized a shared cautionary
perspective that the tiny home village model for addressing homelessness is not a onesize-fits-all solution that can be compressed into a set of universal standards or
guidelines. Specifications cannot be replicated in a vacuum without considering the
unique characteristics, conditions, and values of a particular village intended for a
specific group of people in a distinct location.
One field expert addressed a foundational aspect of the tiny home village
discussion, which acknowledges that specifications may vary significantly depending on
whether the model is providing temporary shelter or permanent housing:
[Our] village is temporary, not permanent, so my answers were really focused on
that model. Answers might be different if I was talking about a permanent facility.
I’m of the mind that you don’t let the perfect be the enemy of the good. Get
spaces built if you can, even if not under one single, ideal model. Some things
should not be combined. For example, yes units should be available to couples but
families with kids is a whole different consideration - may not meet the standards
for child welfare. So please don’t combine things that might require different
answers.
Another field expert described the role that one’s beliefs and values can play in
implementation and model variability:
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Regarding practices, my experience is that practices flow out of underlying beliefs
and assumptions regarding the problem to the solve and vision of the solution.
Two different organization or individuals can implement the same practices but
get radically different results due to the underlying thinking, beliefs, values, and
assumptions (whether conscious or unconscious) that influences the practice
implemented.
Even when narrowing the topic to families with minor children, ideologies and
approaches remained variable. One field expert shared, “We don't welcome children and
don't feel that a tiny home village is really a great environment for children.” While
another field expert expressed a contrasting viewpoint:
Harm reduction models often exclude children, but I have some mixed feelings
about that. A parent who is struggling with addiction is very often better than no
parent, and the village offers the opportunity to focus on treatment and provide
some general oversight for child welfare. I have seen the mutual support parents
offer each other. Sharing food, diapers, babysitting, and other activities that
benefit both. Having clear expectations for parents and children is a must (such
as, children must be accompanied by a guardian at all times). There is a higher
need currently for villages without, but allowing kids is not as scary as most
would think!
Purpose Guides the Approach
Field experts often acknowledged that their perspectives on the 21 minimum
critical specifications represented the approach of their particular village or organization,
which may be different from other villages. When asked what informed their approach,
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field experts often spoke about a foundational set of values or beliefs that guided the
decision-making process. These values were defined as the village’s mission, purpose,
culture, “big why,” goals, and even funding objectives, which served as anchors for
navigating and refining how the minimum critical specifications were carried out.
When talking about the minimum critical specification pertaining to conflict
resolution, one field expert centered the discussion by saying,
Number one is, who is the demographic of who we're serving here? The purpose
of the village is to serve someone and, whether that is disabled veterans or single
mothers or anyone who's homeless in the city, what's our purpose?
This definition of purpose and acknowledgement of who the village was serving
guided decision-making for this field expert, not only about conflict resolution but
several of the minimum critical specifications.
Another field expert representing an organization dedicated to youth, described
their village as having an “empowerment culture.” As such, many of the 21 minimum
critical specifications were described as subject to the determination of the leadership
council made up of youth from the village. He shared, “We didn't create the village for
young adults – it was the young adults' vision and their ongoing leadership council that
gives us direction.”
One village expert described several aspects of their village approach being
determined by their receipt of public funding, which defined their mission as a Housing
First model. As such, they receive referrals through coordinated entry, follow all fair
housing guidelines with regards to resident entries and exits, and offer, but do not require,
case management or other supportive services.
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Just Do It
Field experts shared the view that, when starting new villages, some conditions
may not be optimally hospitable or supportive. This includes restrictive building and land
use codes, imperfect sites, uncooperative stakeholders, and operational policies that are
not working for the village. However, during these early stages of trial-and-error
development, when systems are adapting to and potentially constraining this new
innovation, the field persists. Villages continue to open despite the fact that conditions
may not meet all desired specifications.
In one interview with a field expert representing a well-established organization
overseeing several tiny home villages, they described the realities of working within
restrictive and unsupportive systems:
I think that is a mindset a lot of people in this work have right now. And until we
get to a place where it's more normalized and accepted by the zoning and land use
community and local communities are allowing it to happen, I think folks are just
like, ‘This is a good idea. We're just going to do it. We're going to ask for
forgiveness, and they're going to forgive us because it works really well.’ And
that's exactly what happened in Seattle. What we continue to do is – we don't even
necessarily have the permitting figured out for all of these three new villages that
we're developing by the end of the year. But we have the funding. We applied for
it because we knew that they would help us figure out the permitting because they
want it to happen. They know that there's a need.
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When discussing the minimum critical specifications pertaining to infrastructure,
another field expert shared the view that the tiny home model required a certain level of
grit and perspective:
The onsite plumbing, that's tough. If you're going to let that stop you from doing a
tiny house village, then get out the game. That's not a deal-breaker. You can
figure out workarounds on that. We went for years without running water. It's
very nice to have, but that's not the foundation. Houses connected to electricity,
also not the foundation. We had many tiny houses early on that didn't have it, or
we experimented with solar panels. They were cool. It's like, don't let perfect be
the enemy of good.
Another field expert shared a similar view about the challenges they face
building coalitions with local municipalities:
[We] literally probably went to 100 meetings over the course of two years, asking
for support from city and counties. Every one of them recognized the housing
crisis, talked about the housing crisis, and basically said, ‘I wish we could help,
but we can't. There's a multi-year process, and you've missed the boat.’ So what
[we] decided to do, there's probably a taskforce of five of us…we basically said,
‘We're tired of hearing no. We're just going to do the, if you build it, they will
come thing.’ So we changed our mantra to if you build it, they will come around,
and that's exactly what happened…I taught [the Village] how to build with the
Habitat [for Humanity] model of using volunteers because your volunteers then
become your advocates and your donors. What happened then is after over 1,000
volunteers had come to build our tiny houses, we could no longer be ignored by
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the cities and counties. We've now surpassed 2,000 volunteers. These are rabbis,
they're small business people, they're prominent leaders in the community along
with their teenage children and their neighbors that are out on our builds. So, the
village would've occurred with or without the help of the cities. I wouldn't call it
essential or you'll fail, but it's a big shot in the arm once you win them over.
Overwhelmed by Outside Interest
The final theme speaks broadly to the wisdom and experience communicated in
the first three themes. Every interviewed field expert described being regularly contacted
by interested parties from around the country inquiring about tiny home villages
addressing homelessness. According to one field expert, “Some people call, and they're
like, ‘I really want to do this. Can you tell me everything?’" Another noted, “I get three
calls a week from around the country. I'm not exaggerating. People saying, ‘I want to do
this. How do I do this?’” Yet another shared,
We get people all over that ask us, ‘How do you do this? How do you do that?’
And they want to, which is great. And I love talking to people, but it's like, ‘I can't
talk to you for two hours, every single person that wants to know how to do this.’
Other villages have leveraged their expertise into revenue-generating consulting
and management services. One field expert described how they are currently managing
the demand:
So right now we're working with, I think, looks like about 29 cities. I'm leaving
today to go outside of Kansas City to sell some experience. And we just got a call
this morning from New Jersey. So they have the option to consult with us or
licensed use of the branding, the promo videos, our operational manual. We were
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only really expecting to build one village, and it kind of exploded three months in
when we filled up. We were like, ‘Let's go build another one.’
As such, field experts confirmed the utility of this research as foundational
information on the tiny home village model that they can, at very least, pass along to
interested parties. During one interview, a field expert described this study’s potential as
a form of accountability, prompting future villages to take an informed and intentional
approach to starting their own tiny home community:
I think that this is really helpful. I think it’s almost a checklist for folks, if they're
thinking, ‘I want to develop a village,’ giving them an idea of all of the different
pieces that they need to start thinking about. I think what a lot of communities
do…They've been emailing me that they built all these houses, and they're like,
‘Okay, what do we do with them?’ And it's like, ‘Well, that's the easiest part. Why
would you start there?’ I think it's a really helpful piece for people to realize it's a
lot more than the houses. And I think folks are really quick to think about the
infrastructure and forget about the fact that there's so many different social and
partnership-based pieces that go into it that really take a lot of coordination and
effort and time to think through. It's not as easy as building tiny houses and
putting them on some land…I think that it doesn't necessarily make tiny house
villages more accessible, but it makes them more intentional and makes sure that
people aren't just developing them willy-nilly. And that they're really considering
the fact that these are important things that you have to consider to make sure that
you're developing something that has the residents at heart. So yeah, I think it
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does a great job of holding people accountable to different standards and these
characteristics.
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION
Using a four-part sequential explanatory mixed methods design, the primary
objective of this dissertation was to operationalize and test a new method for identifying
the minimum critical specifications of emerging social innovations. Tiny home
communities addressing homelessness were used as a case study to test a process for
identifying, ranking, and describing the minimum critical specifications of a social
innovation. However, these methods can be applied to other social innovations
demonstrating early to early majority adoption (Rogers, 1995). Here, the results and
limitations of this study are discussed along with implications for practice, policy, theory,
and future research on social innovations as well as tiny home communities addressing
homelessness.
Tiny Home Communities as a Case Study
Minimum Critical Specifications
A comparison of the rankings assigned to essential characteristics selected in
Round 1 and Round 2 demonstrates the utility of the Delphi method’s iterative process
for experts to reflect on, re-evaluate, and potentially amend their position on a given topic
(Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009). To recap the process and results of this study, during the
first Delphi round, an absolute majority of field experts identified 39 characteristics as
essential to the tiny home village model. During the second round, experts were asked to
narrow the list of 39 down to the top 20 most essential characteristics. Again, using an
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absolute majority cutoff, this resulted in 21 characteristics, labeled the minimum critical
specifications for tiny home communities addressing homelessness. Each characteristic
was ranked in descending order based on the percentage of participants who selected
each characteristic as essential to the village model. Looking at the most highly ranked
characteristics from the 39 selected in Round 1, as displayed in Table 6 above, 17 of the
top 21 characteristics from Round 1 were also prioritized as most essential in Round 2.
This demonstrates that, upon re-evaluation, the characteristics prioritized in Round 1
were confirmed as the group’s highest priority characteristics in Round 2. These
characteristics largely describe day-to-day village operations (e.g., code of conduct
agreements, conflict resolution processes, drug and alcohol policies, and guest policies);
physical village characteristics (e.g., tiny home building standards, onsite plumbing,
community spaces, access to public transportation); and engagement with the village’s
primary, or most immediately impacted, stakeholders (e.g., relationship building with
surrounding neighborhood, early engagement with individuals with lived experience,
onsite staff members).
Four characteristics that started outside the top 21 in Round 1 jumped from their
original rankings of 28 or greater and moved into the top 21 in Round 2. These
characteristics include “houses connected to electricity” (tied for 28 in Round 1 and
jumped to 3 in Round 2), “homes reserved for those experiencing literal homelessness”
(tied for 28 in Round 1 and tied for 13 in Round 2), “animals allowed” (ranked 36 in
Round 1 and jumped to 16 in Round 2), and “strict screening process for new residents”
(tied for 28 in Round 1 and tied for 19 in Round 2). Matching the categories described
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above, these characteristics also describe day-to-day village operations, physical village
characteristics, and engagement with the village’s primary stakeholders (recognizing
animals as an extension of village residents). The characteristics that were bumped from
the top 21 in Round 1, making way for these new Round 2 selections, included
“dedicated advocate(s) in local government,” “key stakeholders at the table,” and
“advisory committee/board.” Clearly, the Delphi panel prioritized considerations
pertaining to the most immediate village stakeholders, consciously bumping secondary or
external stakeholders, such as elected officials and advisory committee or Board
members. Additionally, the panel demonstrated clear values around stakeholder
engagement, favoring precise characteristics over broad generalities captured in
characteristics such as “key stakeholders at the table.”
Characteristics not considered among the most critical were as noteworthy as
those identified as the minimum critical specifications to the tiny home village model.
Given the significant barrier posed to villages by zoning, building, and land use
restrictions (Brown, 2016), the absence of development-related characteristics (such as
“complimentary zoning/land use/building laws”) as well as government advocacy (as a
proxy determinant of these laws) is noteworthy. Additionally, while funding is a
relentless issue in service provision, panelists bypassed a number of funding-related
characteristics (such as “diversified funding sources, public and private” and “dedicated
fundraising personnel”). This pattern aligns with the “Just Do It” theme that emerged
from the qualitative interviews in Part 3, illustrating that leaders of social innovations,
such as tiny home villages addressing homelessness, are accustomed to operating in
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constrained environments. Regulatory barriers and funding constraints, while major
challenges of tiny home development, have not prevented villages from forming thus far.
As such, these characteristics were not identified as most critical to the tiny home village
model.
Revisiting findings from the tiny home village study conducted by Wong et al.
(2020), the authors concluded that an ideal tiny home model should prioritize equitable
governance, intentional public support strategies, adequate funding, and a path to
affordable housing. Of these four characteristics, only one is reflected in the minimum
critical specifications: “dedicated efforts to build relationships with surrounding
neighborhood.” The idea of adequate funding is perhaps an assumption of the model;
however, as stated above, additional funding-related characteristics were not named
among the minimum critical specifications. Furthermore, the panel did not prioritize
characteristics pertaining to governance or a path to affordable or permanent housing.
Reflecting on the six tenets of the Village Model (Coleman, 2018) outlined in
Chapter Two, only two characteristics appeared on the final list of minimum critical
specifications identified in this study. These qualities related to shared community
facilities and a resident code of conduct. The other four characteristics from the Village
Model, specifying houses less than 400 square feet, a self-governance structure, resident
engagement through monthly village meetings, and non-profit sponsorship of the village,
were not elevated by study participants as critical aspects of tiny home villages
addressing homelessness.
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The method employed in this study, in which a full catalogue of characteristics
was assembled from empirical and gray sources of literature, offered participants an
opportunity to contemplate qualities which may not have otherwise occurred to them.
This could explain why the characteristics prioritized by Wong et al. (2020) and the
initial Village Model (Coleman, 2018) only partially appear in the final list of minimum
critical specifications identified in this study. Depending on an expert’s role with the
social innovation, they may not readily consider characteristics outside of their
wheelhouse without an external prompt. This finding supports the value of conducting a
narrative review ahead of the Delphi process so as to broaden the consciousness of field
experts about a given social innovation beyond their immediate experiences and limited
perspectives.
Characteristics Not Recommended
Only two village characteristics, from both the original list of 99 as well as the list
submitted by Delphi panelists, were identified as not recommended by an absolute
majority of group: “remote location” (69%) and “no resident waitlist” (53%). Given that
a total of 129 characteristics were assessed by Delphi panelists, and over one-third of
those were initially identified as essential, it is curious that a larger number of
characteristics were not also identified as not recommended. Perhaps in early stages,
adopters are aware that they must test the innovation with a purposeful openness,
experimenting with several iterations and permutations before definitively ruling
anything out. This may also speak to the qualitative theme of “Not a One-Size-Fits-All
Solution,” whereby adopters recognize that specific qualities of an innovation will
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necessarily look different depending on the purpose and context. Thus, true to this value,
the Delphi panel cautiously exercised the ability to dismiss characteristics as not
recommended, given the wide range of tiny home village experiments taking place across
the country. The selectivity of the group makes the two characteristics identified by an
absolute majority as not recommended that much more compelling for future village
implementation.
Defining Characteristics According to The Formula for Success
When asked to sort the 39 essential characteristics under the categories of what,
how, and where, laid forth by The Formula of Success, some participants cited difficulties
completing the task. That valid complications were raised by participants about this
activity only exacerbates the fact that results from this portion of the modified Delphi
process were largely inconclusive. While The Formula for Success possesses clear utility
for framing the known and critical dimensions of social innovations (Fixsen et al., 2005),
the introduction of the framework at this point in the study and in this manner did not
seem to illicit useful results. Perhaps The Framework for Success might have been better
positioned at the onset of the Delphi process to assist participants in thinking broadly
about the organizational and systemic contexts of tiny home villages, including all
aspects of the what, how, and where needed in implementation. Beyond that, sorting
characteristics into the what, how, and where of a given social innovation does not serve
a clear purpose towards the goal of identifying that innovation’s minimum critical
specifications.
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Qualitative Themes
Field experts shared a cautionary perspective that there is not a one-size-fits-all
model for tiny home villages addressing homelessness, given the unique purpose and
context of each village. Variations in who is being served (e.g., youth, women, veterans,
families), where they are being served (e.g., rural, rainy climate, tribal land), and how
they are being served (e.g., emergency shelter, Housing First) must be able to drive
decision-making and inform the most essential aspects of that community. Perspectives
from field experts on all aspects for the village model – zoning, building, and land use
policy; coalition building with local government and other key stakeholders; positioning
within the local housing system; day-to-day village operations – represented a range of
approaches, which were at times divergent and contradictory. Broadly defined
specifications, such as a “clear alcohol and drug policy,” seem to capture shared and
prioritized aspects of the village model, while leaving necessary room for interpretation
and customization. This underscores the reality that tiny home communities addressing
homelessness cannot be expected to adhere to a tight manual of guidelines, and new
villages cannot simply replicate minimum critical specifications in a vacuum without
considering the unique context and conditions of a particular village serving a specific
group of people in a distinct location.
When discussing the minimum critical specifications, field experts often returned
to a foundational set of values or beliefs (otherwise described as the village’s purpose,
mission, goals, or culture) that provided rationale for a particular approach or set of
decisions. This viewpoint is triangulated by the quantitative Delphi data, in which 74% of
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panelists selected the characteristic “clear sense of vision, mission, values and goals for
the organization that will be overseeing the village” as an essential specification of the
village model. Further supported in The Formula for Success exercise, one Delphi
panelist noted that the what, how, and where of the formula were missing the “big why,”
which they felt was fundamental to the village model. In their view, the “why” comes
first, establishing a base from which the what and how take shape. The necessity for
villages to establish a clear purpose was a consistent finding emerging from both the
qualitative and quantitative data, providing unmistakable guidance for future villages to
begin with a clear “why” and further clarifying why the operationalization of a detailed
one-size-fits-all approach would not work for the village model.
While this study has attempted to define the minimum critical specifications of
tiny home villages addressing homelessness, perspectives from the field suggest that this
list of specifications, while optimal, ideal, and certainly important to consider at the onset
of a tiny home village project, may not be “critical” after all. The theme of “Just Do It”
that emerged from interviews with field experts illuminates the fact that tiny home
villages, like many social innovations, are often initially viewed with suspicion as
unorthodox and risky approaches, which are then forced to operate within, against, and in
spite of a series of constraints. The luxury of creating or waiting for the perfect conditions
is not an option, particularly when innovations are responding to situations of scarcity
and immediate need.
Experts shared the experience of fielding nonstop interest from people all over the
country wanting to learn about tiny home communities addressing homelessness. Faced
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with an onslaught of interest, one field expert explained that their organization finally
leveraged their tiny home expertise into revenue-generating consulting and management
services. This example demonstrates the demand placed on early-stage adopters and the
need for synthesized information on new and promising social innovations. It also
confirms that individuals in the field are, indeed, filling an expertise gap and furnishing
the knowledge that informs the evolution and scaling of the social innovation.
The four themes together – “Not a One-Size-Fits-All Solution,” “Purpose Guides
the Approach,” “Just Do It,” and “Overwhelmed by Outside Interest” – provide broad
insight, rather than a strict set of guidelines, about the utility of this research to inform a
model for tiny home communities addressing homelessness. In fact, study participants
were clear about the fact that a fixed set of guidelines would not be useful and could even
be harmful should one village model be replicated in a way that is not responsive to the
needs and realities of the new environment. The breadth of the themes suggests that these
factors might even be broadly applicable to social innovations as a whole. Perhaps most
social innovations require a “just do it,” purpose-led, bespoke approach. If so, this
certainly challenges the function of this research – why identify minimum critical
specifications at all if each innovation requires customized features. However, the last
theme (“Overwhelmed by Outside Interest”) hints at one possible answer – that minimum
critical specifications can relieve some of the demand the public places on experts to
define innovations and chart a path for their replication. The identification of minimum
critical specifications has the potential to support the field in exploring these early
discussions.
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Conclusion
The results of this dissertation, as discussed above, demonstrate the
complementarity of the three parts of the study. The narrative review establishes a full
catalogue of characteristics pulled from a varied collection of empirical and gray sources
of literature. The curation of this list by a researcher outside the field being studied
provides an objective lens on the selection and inclusion of a wide range of
characteristics, which are then analyzed, sorted, and prioritized by field experts during
the Delphi process. Further, semi-structured follow-up interviews with a purposive
sample of field experts provides an opportunity to not only verify the results but to invite
participants to inform the utility of the research and implications for practice, policy, and
research.
The three parts of the study illustrate a complimentary process whereby the rich
knowledge and experience of the field in partnership with the skillset and training of
social science research narrow rather swiftly from an unorganized pile of information on
tiny home communities addressing homelessness towards a clear, field-defined list of
minimum critical specifications with broad guidance for interpretation.
Operationalization of a New Method
The individual results of Parts 1-3 of this study do not, on their own, fully address
Aim 3, which seeks to operationalize and test a new method for defining the minimum
critical specifications of social innovations. However, the whole of the results examined
as a sequential, cumulative process answers this specific aim. This section presents the
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operationalization of the method tested in this dissertation along with discussion of
advised amendments for future use.
From “Minimum Critical Specifications” to “Priority Specifications”
First, the overarching aim of the study, to identify the minimum critical
specifications of a social innovation, must be addressed. Feedback from the modified
Delphi process in Part 2 of the study demonstrated that the term “minimum critical
specifications” did not have absolute majority support from the panel of experts and
suggested that an alternative term might better describe the list of 21 characteristics
considered most essential to the tiny home village model. The qualitative theme “Just Do
It” confirmed this finding as well, in which field experts cautioned against rigid thinking
that villages should only be started when all the boxes (described as “minimum critical”)
have been checked. Furthermore, there was resistance to the notion that all villages in all
contexts be held to a single definition or narrow list of specifications.
Given alternative terms provided during the Delphi process as well as findings
from interviews with field experts, the Principal Investigator identified the term “priority
specifications” as a more accurate description of the 21 characteristics, which were
described by the field as most important for consideration but not necessarily critical for
the operation of every tiny home village addressing homelessness.
Aim 3 of this study was to operationalize and test a new method for identifying
and defining minimum critical specifications of a social innovation through the lens of
field knowledge and expertise. Given the evolution of terminology from “minimum
critical specifications” to “priority specifications,” the Principal Investigator has named
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this method the FIPSSI process: Field-Identified Priority Specifications of Social
Innovations. The FIPSSI process involves a four-stage mixed methods design that can be
carried out to identify the priority specifications of a social innovation, as defined by the
field. (Additionally, the 21 characteristics identified in this study as the minimum critical
specifications of tiny home villages addressing homelessness will be described as priority
specifications henceforth.)
Table 11 presents an overview of the four stages of the FIPSSI process, including
a summary of the tasks completed during each stage and the envisioned output at each
stage. This section describes the four FIPSSI stages, including tasks and outputs, in
greater detail.
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Table 11
Overview of the Four Stages of the FIPSSI Process
Stage
Stage 1

Method
Narrative
review

Primary Tasks
• Research team conducts Google
and Google Scholar search.
• Research team reviews search
results.
• Research team compiles list of
characteristics describing social
innovation (max. 100).

Stage 2

Delphi
process

• Research team clearly defines
criteria for "field expertise" on
social innovation.
• Research team recruits 10-30
field experts for Delphi panel.

Online survey

• Research team presents The
Formula for Success to guide
exercise.
• Panelists brainstorm list of
essential characteristics of social
innovation.
• Panelists provide feedback on
list of characteristics from
narrative review.
• Research team combines
brainstormed list with narrative
review list to create full catalogue
of characteristics.
• Research team reviews and
integrates panelist feedback on
narrative review characteristics.

Delphi
round 1
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Key Outputs
Comprehensive
list of publicfacing
characteristics of
social innovation.

List of fieldgenerated essential
characteristics of
social innovation.

Delphi
round 2

Online survey

• Panelists sort the full catalogue
of characteristics as essential to
the model, helpful but not
essential, not recommended, and
cannot comment.
• Research team uses absolute
majority cutoff to establish group
consensus of essential
characteristics (i.e., priority
specifications).
• Panelists comment on value and
utility of research.

List of fieldidentified priority
specifications of
social innovation.

Delphi
round 3

Online survey

• Research team presents the list
of priority specifications.
• If needed, panelists further
narrow the list by identifying top
20 and research team uses
absolute majority cutoff to
establish group consensus.
• Panelists provide feedback on
list of priority specifications.
• Research team reviews and
integrates panelist feedback on
priority specifications.
• Panelists provide feedback on
dissemination.

Narrowed list of
priority
specifications of
social innovation
(if needed) and
considerations for
research
dissemination.

Stage 3

In-depth
interviews

• Research team shares the final
list of priority specifications.
• Participants discuss each priority
specification.
• Research team conducts
qualitative analysis to identify
themes.

Array of thematic
findings, which
provide a nuanced
description of
social innovation.

Stage 4

Dissemination • Research team consults panelist
feedback from Stage 2 to devise
dissemination plan.
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Collection of
research materials
on the social
innovation with
focus on publicfacing efforts.

Stage 1: Narrative Review
During Stage 1, a narrative review will be conducted on the empirical and gray
literature available through Google and Google Scholar. The research team will identify
common search terms for the social innovation and use these to generate results from
both search engines. Results from the first two pages of all search attempts should be
saved, given that research shows that as much as 92% of web traffic occurs on the first
search engine results page (Shelton, 2017) with the second page providing an additional
buffer. If two pages of search results are not available, the innovation may be too new or
in too early a stage of adoption to be studied using this method. Results that are unrelated,
duplicates, or not publicly accessible, including anything that requires a personal account
or payment, should be excluded. All saved documents will be reviewed for general,
broad, and even generic characteristics describing the social innovation. This may include
details related to the social innovation’s organizational structure, leadership structure,
funding mechanisms, infrastructure, key stakeholders, and intended goals or outcomes.
All characteristics should be listed and described in a way that capture their general
nature without going into granular detail. For example, with regards to tiny home
villages, one characteristic might be described as “climate-specific building
considerations,” without specifying exactly what those climate-specific building
considerations might look like in different contexts. The study will apply a cutoff at 100
characteristics to ensure that Delphi panelists, in Stage 2, can complete a survey in 30
minutes, as advised in the Delphi literature (Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009). The final list
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should be reviewed for duplicates and edited to ensure clarity and readability without
additional explanation.
The primary output from Stage 1 will be a comprehensive list of no more than
100 publicly available characteristics associated with the social innovation being studied.
Stage 2: Delphi Process
During Stage 2, participants demonstrating field expertise on the social innovation
being studied will be recruited to participate in a three-round online Delphi process. The
online format will promote accessibility among participants in most locations (provided
they have internet access) as well as high-level stakeholders (Waltz et al., 2014).
Anywhere from 10 to 50 panelists are recommended for Delphi participation (Turoff,
2002). However, realistic recruitment goals will depend on the availability of qualified
field experts on the selected social innovation. The study should aim to recruit no fewer
than 10 and no more than 30, as guided by the literature (Turoff, 2002), in the interest of
time, resources, and replicability.
Participant selection is of critical importance to the Delphi method (Howard,
2018). Therefore, criteria must be clearly defined for those who demonstrate field
expertise (Howard, 2018; Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009). This may include key roles with
the innovation (e.g., senior manager, end user), scope and scale of the innovation (e.g.,
size of the innovation, number of years in operation), and geographic boundaries (e.g.,
regionally or U.S.-based). During recruitment, nominations from the field will be
requested to identify additional experts and prospective participants. Recruited field
experts should represent a diverse range of iterations on the innovation as well as diverse
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roles related to the innovation (Linstone & Turoff, 2002). In the interest of research
recruitment and retention practices as well as acknowledgement of increased demands on
early adopters, the study should make every attempt to issue fair and competitive
compensation for panel participation.
Modifications to the Delphi Process
The method tested in this study asked Delphi panelists to work from the original
list of characteristics identified by the Principal Investigator’s narrative review. However,
participants were not provided an opportunity at any point in the process to critique or
modify the original list of characteristics. Panelists were only given the opportunity to
submit additional characteristics that they viewed as essential to the model. Then, as
noted above, the two-round Delphi process constrained opportunities for the newly
submitted characteristics to be evaluated by the group and integrated as priority
specifications. This demonstrates two major shortcomings of the tested method: (1) flaws
in the original list of characteristics are not able to be corrected during the process, and
(2) newly submitted characteristics, which represent the voice of field expertise, do not
have an opportunity to be integrated into the final list of priority specifications. Thus, the
operationalized FIPSSI process, detailed here, attempts to address shortcomings of the
originally tested modified Delphi process by initiating Round 1 with open-ended
questions as well as adding a third round, which allows for necessary review and critique.
The use of qualitative questionnaires in the first round is optimal per the classic Delphi
method, as it allows panelists to engage in an “idea generation stage” to create the items
being evaluated (Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009, p. 598). A more qualitative exploratory
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Delphi approach is recommended in the event of limited empirical evidence (Howard,
2018), as is often the case for social innovations. Furthermore, a two-round Delphi
process is considered acceptable in the event of sufficient empirical data, without which
three or more rounds are recommended (Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009). The suggested
amendments are integrated below.
Round 1
Delphi panelists will be engaged via an online survey platform. Participants will
first brainstorm a list of the most essential characteristics of the social innovation being
studied. Using The Formula for Success categories as a guide, panelists will be
encouraged to consider the innovation in all aspects of planning and operations, including
what is implemented, how it is implemented, and the broader context of where it is
implemented (including the physical setting, funding environment, regulatory and policy
conditions, and key stakeholder groups). Essential characteristics submitted by panelists
will not be sorted or defined based on The Formula for Success categories – again, the
framework will simply offer a guide for considering all aspects of a newly implemented
innovation.
The list of brainstormed characteristics will be combined with the list compiled
during the narrative review in Stage 1 to create a comprehensive catalogue of
characteristics. Using a basic content or thematic analysis methodological process (Lacy
et al., 2015; Vaismoradi et al., 2016), the research team should merge characteristics that
represent similar or duplicate themes in order to produce a final catalogue of unique
items.
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Panelists will also review the list compiled during the narrative review and
provide feedback on characteristics that they consider, in their expert opinion, unclear or
inaccurate. This feedback will be evaluated and integrated by the research team.
Participants should be given approximately two weeks to complete the Round 1
survey in order to maintain momentum on the overall Delphi process, thereby promoting
optimal retention rates and results (Waltz et al., 2014).
The primary output from Round 1 will be a list of field-generated essential
characteristics of the social innovation being studied.
Round 2
Using an online research platform that offers a card sort function, Delphi panelists
will sort the full catalogue of characteristics into the following categories: essential to the
model, helpful but not essential, not recommended, and cannot comment. The research
team will use an absolute majority cutoff to establish group consensus on Round 2 data.
Thus, all characteristics identified as essential to the model by more than 50% of
panelists will constitute priority specifications of the social innovation being studied.
Characteristics identified as not recommended by more than 50% of panelists will also be
noted.
Panelists should also be asked to comment on the utility of the research, including
the value proposition of the research (i.e., defining the priority specifications of the social
innovation being studied) to their work.
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Again, panelists should be given approximately two weeks to complete the Round
2 survey. The primary output from Round 2 will be a list of field-identified priority
specifications of the social innovation being studied.
Round 3
Panelists will be presented with the list of priority specifications narrowed in
Round 2. If the list includes more than 20 characteristics, the panel may further narrow
the list by identifying the 20 characteristics they consider most essential to the model.
This step will be left to the discretion of the research team, and group consensus should
be established by applying an absolute majority cutoff to selected characteristics.
Panelists should also be given an opportunity to review and provide feedback on
the final list of priority specifications. This feedback should be evaluated and integrated
by the research team.
Lastly, the research team is encouraged to follow up with panelists about the
value and utility of the research, including ideas for disseminating study findings.
Again, panelists should be given approximately two weeks to complete the Round
3 survey. The primary outputs from Round 3 may include a further narrowed list of
priority specifications for the social innovation being studied as well as considerations for
research dissemination.
Stage 3: Semi-Structured Interviews
During Stage 3, semi-structured interviews will be conducted with field experts
representing distinctive examples of the social innovation being studied. Distinctive
features may include the largest or most extensively scaled, specialized or unique, most
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visible, or longest running example of the social innovation being studied. A total of five
to 10 interviews are recommended, though this will depend on the availability of
qualified field experts on the selected social innovation. As this research method is
intended to be replicable and responsive to the field, the total number of interviews must
be weighed against the study’s overall completion time. Given that field experts may be
located across the country, virtual interviews are recommended via a teleconferencing
platform with recording capabilities.
Prior to the interview, the research team will share the final list of priority
specifications identified in Stage 2. During the interview, the research team should guide
the participant in reflecting on each priority specification as it pertains to the field
expert's specific experience with the social innovation. The research team may probe the
participant on select characteristics. Probes may include the following:
•

How does your [social innovation] define this characteristic?

•

Has your [social innovation] employed this characteristic in an exceptional or
novel way?

•

What facilitators or accelerators made it possible for your [social innovation] to
develop or achieve this characteristic?

•

What challenges, barriers, or pain points has your [social innovation] experienced
with regards to this characteristic?

•

What has been the effect or benefit of this characteristic on your [social
innovation]?
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•

Do you see a change or evolution in how your [social innovation] approaches this
characteristic?

•

If this characteristic is not present in your [social innovation], what is the reason
for not employing this characteristic?
The interviews conducted in Stage 3 are intended to verify whether

representatives from the field perceive the final list of specifications as accurately
capturing priority considerations for the social innovation being studied. Cumulative
feedback on the social innovation being studied, the list of priority specifications, and the
research process itself will aid in further explaining the value and utility of the study’s
findings.
The research team should take notes during each interview. Recorded and
transcribed interviews may be preferred by the research team, though cost is a recognized
barrier to replication, and transcription is not strictly essential. Using a qualitative content
analysis or thematic analysis methodological process (Lacy et al., 2015; Vaismoradi et
al., 2016), the research team should systematically evaluate the data to identify patterns,
relationships, and themes across the interviews.
The primary output from Stage 3 will be an array of thematic findings, which
provide a nuanced description of the social innovation being studied.
Stage 4: Dissemination
An intentional, field-informed dissemination plan is included as Stage 4 of the
FIPSSI process to ensure that research findings are made available to the public in an
accessible and timely manner, as intended. Research materials may include, but are not
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limited to, public reports, toolkits, infographics, community presentations (including
TED Talks and YouTube videos), field forums, webinars, websites, blog posts, op-eds,
podcasts, and social media posts (Sliva et al., 2019). Academic-focused dissemination is
also encouraged, which may include peer-reviewed publications, conference
presentations, training and course materials. It is important that dissemination plans take
into consideration diversity across sectors and audiences, positioning content for
maximum impact and uptake. The research team should consult participants during Stage
2 and 3 about a dissemination plan that best serves the field and the social innovation
being studied.
The primary output from Stage 4 will be a collection of research materials on the
social innovation being studied, with a focus on “public outreach” and “dissemination
using public modes of communication” (Sliva et al., 2019).
Limitations
Limitations are inherent to the research process, and it is important to understand
study limitations when interpreting the findings. The key limitations of this study are
described here.
The conditions of the COVID-19 pandemic severely interrupted human subjects
research across the globe, including this study, which formally launched in the summer of
2020. Increased demands on service providers, including and especially those providing
critical shelter and housing services, no doubt hindered the recruitment of field experts
and placed demands on the already stretched capacity of participants being asked to
engage in online surveys and interviews. Furthermore, the conditions of the pandemic
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may have biased participant perception of the most critical characteristics of tiny home
villages addressing homelessness, skewing field expert attention on aspects of village
operations amplified during the pandemic (such as community spaces or guest policies,
both of which appear on the final list of priority specifications).
In an effort to be responsive to ongoing developments, uncertainties, and demands
related to the COVID-19 crisis, the design of this study was modified, as outlined in the
Methods chapter. This included delayed recruitment of participants (to give the field time
to adjust to pandemic conditions), a condensed participation timeline (to make fewer
demands of the field), increased participant compensation (in recognition of increased
demands on expert time), and an increased value proposition through COVID-19
questions (to inform real-time decision making in the field). These modifications clearly
altered the study’s design and must be considered when interpreting study findings.
Beyond constraints presented by the pandemic, the aim of this study, to
operationalize a more nimble and replicable process for defining the priority
specifications of early-stage social innovations, presented a series of limitations and
potential critiques of both the methodological rigor as well as agility and replicability of
the overall method.
The narrative review conducted at the onset of the study could be critiqued as an
overly involved and unnecessary step, undermining the ability of the field to identify the
most essential characteristics of the social innovation being studied. Furthermore, the use
of Google to identify nonacademic or gray literature for the narrative review could be
considered a limitation to replicability, given the fact that Google employs a set of
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algorithms to determine the ranking of search results for each individual user, causing
each query to produce different results. However, the purpose of the narrative review is to
generate a large list of commonly understood characteristics about a particular social
innovation that field experts will later critique and build upon. Therefore, the extent of
this limitation is questionable.
The potential subjectivity or bias of the researcher is another common critique of
any synthesis process, including narrative and systematic reviews (Dijkers, 2009). In this
study, the process of selecting, synthesizing, and framing the 99 characteristics identified
in the narrative review was left to the sole discretion of the Principal Investigator, in an
effort to expedite study processes by pre-establishing a set of items for Delphi review.
Per the sequential design of the study, the set of characteristics identified in Part 1 carried
over as the primary subject of review and critique in Parts 2 and 3. At no point did the
study offer participants an opportunity to revise imprecise language used to describe the
characteristics of tiny home villages. Furthermore, the study did not offer a dictionary or
codebook providing detailed descriptions or additional clarifying information about the
specific meaning of characteristics. Therefore, subjectivity in the framing of the
characteristics must be considered when interpreting the results.
At several points of the FIPSSI process (the narrative review, Delphi process, and
interviews), the research team is expected to analyze data using a thematic or content
analysis process (Lacy et al., 2015; Vaismoradi et al., 2016). This requires that either a
team member be skilled in qualitative data analysis or that a trained qualitative researcher
be engaged in the project. Thus, the ability of the research team to carry out high-quality
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and efficient qualitative analyses presents a key limitation in the replicability of this
research process.
Critiques raised about the Delphi process cite challenges around participant
recruitment and retention (Howard, 2018). The Delphi process relies on the recruitment
of highly qualified field experts as well as the retention of participants throughout the
process, which, as noted above, can be both time-consuming and potentially costly
(Howard, 2018). This also raises questions about who is recognized as an expert and what
constitutes “high-quality” expertise. In the case of tiny homes addressing homelessness,
failure to prioritize perspectives from those with lived experience might be considered a
study limitation, particularly among those in the field who raised this exact question with
the Principal Investigator. While this research captures perspectives from those with the
lived experience of homelessness and tiny home village residency, these voices constitute
a minority of the expert panel consulted in this study, with 28.1% reporting personal
experience with homelessness and 18.8% reporting current or former residence in a tiny
home village addressing homelessness. This suggests that recognized expertise,
leadership, and decision-making on this social innovation is largely held by those without
the experience of homelessness or residency in a tiny home village. This is of particular
concern, given the grassroots nature of the tiny home village movement pioneered by
those living in tent encampments fighting for dignified shelter (Furst, 2017; Mingoya,
2015). Furthermore, in terms of equitable sampling, the vast majority of Delphi
participants identified as White (90.6%), demonstrating a clear overrepresentation of
White participants in this study. While there are no available demographic statistics on
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tiny home village residents or experts in the United States, this conclusion is based on
comparisons against two national data sources. U.S. Census Bureau (2019) population
data shows that 76.3% of respondents identified as “White alone.” Additionally, HUD’s
(2020) annual Point-in-Time count demonstrates that less than 50% of the total reported
population experiencing homelessness identified as White. These counts are significantly
less than the 90.6% of participants in this study identifying as White.
An additional criticism of the Delphi process is the lack of clear direction and
loose structure around carrying out the method. The method’s core utility of establishing
consensus among a group of experts is clouded by the fact that “consensus” is subject to
wide range of quantitative analysis and interpretation techniques, which researchers
simply choose among (Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009; Skulmoski et al., 2007; von der
Gracht, 2012). One author described the Delphi literature as “not prescriptive” in terms of
both the exact number rounds and the number of expert panelists needed to carry out the
process (Howard, 2018, p. 9). Another study provided the following Delphi assessment:
“One quickly concludes that there is no ‘typical’ Delphi; rather that the method is
modified to suit the circumstances and research question” (Skulmoski et al., 2007, p. 5).
However, this critique of Delphi as an imprecise process is also often cited as the chief
strength of the approach, which can be flexible and nimble in response to distinctive
research questions and goals (Okoli et al., 2011). One study characterized the Delphi
process as “bricolage,” a French term meaning “to use whatever resources and repertoire
one has to perform whatever task one faces,” and the researcher as the “bricoleur” (Okoli
et al., 2011, p. 15). According to this description, the Delphi method provides an
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opportunity to embrace the improvisation, creativity, and resourcefulness inherent to and
required of the research process (Okoli et al., 2011).
Finally, this study, from the onset of data collection to delivery of final research
findings, will have taken nearly a full year, which calls into question the agility of the
tested method. Proposed modifications to the FIPSSI method further elongate the process
by adding a third Delphi round. However, data collected on village responses to COVID19 were compiled and disseminated back to the Delphi panel within the same month of
final survey completion, demonstrating attempts during this study to be responsive to
community need while moving through a scientific process. It is also important to note
that a single researcher carried out this study on a part-time basis during a global
pandemic. Depending on the availability of other research team members, the ability to
dedicate more time and resources to completing this study, and the scope of the
dissemination plan (bearing in mind that a dissertation is not the envisioned product of
the FIPSSI method), this process should not take a full year to complete. In fact, the
FIPSSI process could be reasonably carried out in approximately six months, with two
weeks to complete the narrative review, three months to work through the Delphi process
(including recruitment), one month to conduct semi-structured interviews, and two
months to compile and potentially disseminate findings (depending on the mode and
scope of dissemination). Whether or not six months is nimble enough for the field is
subject to debate. Taking into consideration the research gap this method is seeking to fill
– that is, the establishment of a preliminary set of field-identified best practices for
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implementation and scaling – six months could be considered a minimal investment of
time.
Implications for Research, Practice, Policy, and Theory
The term “public impact scholarship” is gaining momentum in social work,
calling for researchers to not only engage communities but to activate meaningful social
change through the generation and sharing of knowledge and scholarship (McBride et al.,
2019; Sliva et al., 2019). This view is also promoted by the Society for Social Work and
Research, which established among its four strategic priorities the aim to “Communicate
and disseminate high-quality social work research to internal and external stakeholders in
order to inform solutions to real-world problems” (SSWR, 2018, sect. II.4). According to
Sliva et al. (2019), “Public impact scholarship in social work is characterized by
intentional efforts to create social change through the translation and dissemination of
research to nonacademic audiences” (p. 531). Inherent in this definition is an assumption
that nonacademic audiences will be the recipients of translated and disseminated
research. While this has been the scientific norm, this study provides an opportunity to
extend discussions of public impact scholarship further by re-evaluating the role of
community as experts and co-creators of knowledge (McBride et al., 2019). Furthermore,
this study seeks to contribute to the philosophy of science discussion (Kuhn, 1962) by
privileging field practice and lived experience as legitimate sources of knowledge for
generating a preliminary framing of best practices.
Filling a research gap on early-stage social innovations, the FIPSSI method,
resulting from this study, is premised on the idea that experts leading change in the field
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are not only capable of informing the initial empirical knowledge base but are already
being called upon, through sheer public demand, to establish the knowledge base driving
the conceptualization and scaling of social innovations. Thus, the FIPSSI process calls for
experts in the field to actively participate in research designed to promote and strengthen
social change efforts already underway. As a result of the method tested in this
dissertation, participating field experts identified 21 priority specifications for tiny home
villages addressing homelessness, which they believe will help establish guidance and
accountability as the model is replicated and scaled.
This study suggests that nonacademic audiences, specifically those with practice
and lived expertise, are able to more meaningfully participate in research and contribute
to scholarship than is often assumed or acted on. The practice community possesses a
wealth of knowledge on social innovations prior to the establishment of an empirical
knowledge base. This act of co-creation with the end user is a central practice of humancentered design, given its demonstrated ability to create more targeted, impactful, and
sustainable end products (Demirel & Duffy, 2013). Further, practitioners inherently
recognize the value of dissemination for social action and promote knowledge sharing as
standard practice in the field, as evidenced by the qualitative theme “Overwhelmed by
Outside Interest” identified in this study, making them natural partners of public impact
scholarship.
Related to knowledge sharing, over the course of this study, participants
expressed ideas and requests about translation and dissemination. During the Delphi
process, several experts reached out to the Principal Investigator asking to be connected
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to other tiny home village experts. They expressed familiarity with one another’s work
and a desire to be formally connected as a network. As a result, the Principal Investigator
included a question in Round 2 of the Delphi process, asking participants if they would
be interested in participating in a virtual forum of tiny home village service providers,
where they could connect and share information. Eighty-one percent of the group
indicated that they would be interested in such a forum (with another 10% reporting
indifference). Additionally, panelists were asked to submit topics that they would like to
see presented at a virtual forum, to which 65% of participants responded with a range of
ideas, including conflict resolution, drug policy, funding, land use practices, combating
NIMBY (Not In My Backyard) sentiments, supporting residents upon exit, and
construction best practices, to name a few. Thus, the Principal Investigator, along with
other partners in this work, are in the process of organizing a virtual forum for tiny home
village service providers, during which the findings of this research will also be
presented. Stage 4 of the FIPSSI process attempts to replicate this approach, building
dissemination planning into the data collection process. Future applications of research
with social innovators would do well to consult the field about their needs and ideas and
prioritize dissemination in project funding and timelines.
There are several considerations for future testing of the FIPSSI method. In this
study, the theory of diffusion of innovation aided in establishing the FIPSSI process as a
tool for defining social innovations in early stages of adoption. However, future research
should seek a clearer understanding of the efficacy and utility of the FIPSSI method for
social innovations in particular stages of adoption. The adoption stage of social
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innovations being studied should be clearly identified, providing a means for comparison
across resulting outcomes, particularly the utility of the research as determined by the
field. Thus, social innovations in specific stages of adoption could be targeted for further
examination using the FIPSSI process. Furthermore, it will be important to test the
FIPSSI method with social innovations demonstrating variability across other traits, such
as the size of the expert pool, innovation type (i.e., products, programs, services,
processes, movements, and ideas), and adoptability of the social innovation (per Rogers
[1995] five characteristics of innovation [relative advantage, compatibility, complexity,
trialability, and observability], for example).
An inherent challenge of this research is the need to engage field experts during
early stages of their social innovation’s development when they are busy devising and
implementing new processes, combatting constraints and barriers to progress, and
fielding endless demands from the public for information andn guidance. It is expected
that the expert base of any new social innovation will be stretched thin. Therefore, future
attempts to partner with the field in carrying out the FIPSSI process must demonstrate
legitimate value for the practice community and clear opportunities for the field to define
and utilize research products. Furthermore, researchers would do well to reconsider
language around “participant incentives,” which poorly captures the true intentions of the
research – to provide fair compensation for valued expertise and legitimate partnership in
the co-creation of knowledge for advancing existing social change efforts.
It will also be important to conduct further research on the four stages of the
FIPSSI process, particularly given that modifications were made to the method following
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initial testing via this dissertation. Research on the narrative review in Stage 1 should
explore an optimal number or range of characteristics for consideration by Delphi
panelists in Stage 2. Additionally, future studies should closely examine the use of
qualitative questionnaires in the first Delphi round and the utility of asking panelists to
contribute to the initial list of items being evaluated, carefully appraising the value of this
particular input against weighing down the process with additional steps. It will be crucial
to test and identify an optimal number of rounds for the Delphi process as well, as two
rounds were tested in this dissertation, and three rounds are recommended for the FIPSSI
method. Furthermore, additional research on the semi-structured interviews in Stage 3
should examine the potential value of interviewing a larger sample of field experts as
well as variations to the interview protocol and analytic approach, seeking ongoing input
from the field about the ultimate utility of the findings. Finally, it is of critical importance
that future research consider alternative approaches to recruitment of the Delphi panel
and subsequent interviews to ensure a diverse and representative sample.
The outcomes of the FIPSSI process provide social innovations with a consistent
set of metrics, determined by the field itself, which can be applied consistently in
research and evaluation. In doing so, the field can more quickly develop an evidence base
with inputs from a wide range of iterations on a given social innovation. With a large
evidence base, social innovations are better equipped to elicit support from policymakers,
funders, and community partners. The 21 priority specifications of tiny home
communities addressing homelessness can be employed as a metric for evaluating
existing villages as well as new entrants, not only documenting whether and how
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conditions are being met but also assessing how well each condition has been
implemented based on input from residents, staff, and other key stakeholders. A crosscomparison of villages along the priority specifications can provide more detailed
guidance on common practices and critical considerations for scaling the model. This
information, in the hands of new entrants, would not only guide the initial planning
process but also, as noted by the field, establish some accountability for responsible
development and avoidance of unnecessary and harmful pitfalls. Future applications of
this method should also consider drawing additional detail from field experts during the
Delphi process and semi-structured interviews, such as further describing implementation
of each of the priority specifications and better understanding the participant experience
so as to strengthen outcomes overall. The semi-structured interviews sought to verify and
explain the 21 priority specifications at a high level, resulting in the four qualitative
themes. However, interviews could also be used to more clearly operationalize each of
the priority specifications, providing added guidance around development, particularly
for new entrants to the field. Input from participants of this study suggested that detailed
case studies, documenting how distinctive examples or exemplars of the social innovation
approach each of the priority specifications, could be particularly informative for the
field.
Administratively, the priority specifications of tiny home communities establish
clear implications for local policymakers regulating access to the electric grid, water
lines, and sewer; public transportation routes; and supportive building and land use codes.
Furthermore, the list of specifications establishes a broad set of terms upon which village
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proposals can be reviewed, approved, funded, and evaluated. For some social
innovations, policy implications will involve state and federal government, requiring
thoughtful macro-level collaboration and dissemination planning.
The findings of this study both support and raise additional questions about the
theoretical perspectives grounding this work. The adopter categories defined in Rogers
(1995) diffusion of innovation theory provide a critical framework for establishing an
entry point for the FIPSSI method. This study identified the need for further testing of
social innovations at varying stages of adoption to better understand optimal stages of
adoption for carrying out this method to maximize outcomes and impact. Furthermore,
The Formula for Success from the implementation science literature, which draws
heavily on Rogers work and reiterates the need to clearly define the essential functions of
an innovation (Metz, 2016; Nilsen, 2015), presents a strikingly compatible framework for
the FIPSSI process. However, utilization of the formula in this study did not yield
informative results. Future studies would do well to re-evaluate the integration of
implementation science, namely the Formula for Success, into the overall FIPSSI
process, including testing the recommendation that the formula be used in Stage 2 of the
FIPSSI method as a framework to initiate the Delphi process.
Critical social theory establishes that knowledge generation is value laden and tied
to dominant power structures that privilege select groups over others (Agger, 2006;
Ngwenyama, 1991). This critique calls for emancipatory knowledge to bring about social
change (Agger, 2006; Browne, 2000). Recognizing that dominant research approaches
have not responded to the realities and needs of fast-paced social innovations, this study
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sought to privilege experience from the field as a more grounded and responsive source
of knowledge generation. However, this only partially addresses the vision of critical
social theory, which calls for reflection followed by clear and decisive action (Fulton,
1997). This sentiment was echoed by study participants who called for public-facing
translation of findings as well as an opportunity to connect with the network of study
participants in order to continue sharing information and improving upon the model.
Therefore, a dedicated stage for dissemination was added to the FIPSS method to ensure
that a reflective research process was followed by clear action steps, per the tenets of
critical social theory.
According to the principles of human-centered design, empathy building and
continuous iteration with the end user are foundational elements of a nimble and
responsive design process. Thus, the FIPSSI method calls for deep engagement with the
field while conducting research in an agile manner. Amendments to the FIPSSI process
identify additional opportunities to seek input from the field toward a more user-focused
outcome. Efforts to conduct research with continuous community input are not often
viewed as conducive to expeditious studies. However, an orientation to human-centered
design provides a framework for viewing these research qualities as compatible rather
than conflicting.
Conclusion
The results of this study establish a list of 21 field-identified priority
specifications for scaling tiny home communities addressing homelessness. Lessons
learned from this process led to the operationalization of a new method, the Field138

Identified Priority Specifications of Social Innovations (FIPSSI) process, for establishing
a preliminary field-defined set of best practices for emerging social innovations when
little empirical evidence is available on the topic. As such, it was important for the
FIPSSI process to emphasize dissemination of research findings in a manner considered
accessible and useful for the field. Experts in the field of tiny home villages addressing
homelessness confirmed the utility of priority specifications to inform public inquiry and
guide future village development. However, the agility and replicability of the FIPSSI
process are still in question, particularly given that clear metrics for measurement were
not established, and field experts were not surveyed on the matter.
The objective of this study was to arrive at a list of priority specifications for a
given social innovation; not a list defined in exhaustive detail or a list representing
absolute precision or finality, but a simple list. This task proved deceptively simple in
that operationalizing a method to complete this task was fraught with decision-making
points and the constant urge to complicate the process in the name of rigor and due
diligence. As it turns out, research does not lend itself to simplicity or parsimony. One
conclusion that could be drawn from this study is that, to simplify research processes in
the name of agility and replication, researchers must fight against a tendency towards
complication and intentionally embrace the compromise and tradeoffs that may come
with simplicity. This would, of course, not be required of all research processes – just
those that prioritize qualities such as agility and replication in response to specific
community needs.
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Along those lines, the operationalization and testing of the FIPSSI process has the
potential to be labeled a fool’s errand – after all, why challenge rigorous research
methods in favor of less-than-best practices. However, in homelessness service provision,
there is recognition of the need for a continuum of shelter and housing services, ranging
from sanctioned campsites and safe parking lots to permanent housing and Housing First.
Clearly, long-term, stable housing is the gold standard of service provision, as are
randomized controlled trials and systematic reviews in research (Dijkers, 2009;
Hammersley, 2002; Stewart et al., 2015). However, researchers have been trained to
identify and respond to gaps and limitations. The FIPSSI method, as an act of “bricolage”
(Okoli et al., 2011, p. 15), is able to fill one such gap around slow-moving research
processes, providing a means for knowledge synthesis and dissemination while other,
more rigorous, research efforts are underway.
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APPENDIX A
Recruitment Email Distributed to Tiny Home Villages
Dear representative of [Village name],
I am a researcher at the University of Denver conducting a study on tiny home villages
addressing homelessness. (You can read more about the study here.)
I am writing to invite a leader from [Village name] to participate in this study.
Participation consists of 2 online surveys, each taking an estimated 60-90 minutes to
complete. The first survey will be administered in July; the second survey will be
administered in August. Participants will receive a $50 Amazon gift card for each
completed survey, totaling $100 for completion of both.
I would be honored for this request to be passed along to any leaders of [Village name]
with expertise in the planning, construction, and/or operations of tiny home villages.
Otherwise, would you be willing to share contact information for those individuals?
I would be more than happy to share additional information about my work on tiny
homes and the details of this study. I hope I have the pleasure of connecting with
someone from your organization.
Thank you so much for your time!
Jennifer Wilson, MSW | University of Denver Graduate School of Social Work
Daniel Brisson, PhD, MSW | University of Denver Graduate School of Social Work
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APPENDIX B
IRB Information Letter Distributed to Prospective Study Participants
MCS for Tiny Home Communities
Consent Version: 06/29/20

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
Title of Research Study: Minimum Critical Specifications for Scaling Tiny Home
Communities Addressing Homelessness
Principal Investigator: Jennifer Wilson, MSW, University of Denver, Graduate School of
Social Work
Faculty Sponsor: Daniel Brisson, MSW, PhD, University of Denver, Graduate School of
Social Work
IRBNet Protocol #: 1555258
Funding Source: Barton Institute for Community Action
You are being asked to participate in a research study. Your participation in this research
study is voluntary, and you do not have to participate. Even if you decide to participate
now, you may change your mind and stop at any time. This document contains
important information about this study and what to expect if you decide to participate.
Please consider the information carefully. Feel free to ask questions before making your
decision whether or not to participate.
Study Purpose:
If you participate in this research study, you will be invited to share about your
experience planning, constructing, and/or operating a tiny home community for
individuals experiencing homelessness.
The aim of this study is two-fold: (1) to identify and define the core components,
referred to here as minimum critical specifications, of tiny home communities
addressing homelessness and (2) to test a research method for defining the minimum
critical specifications of a social innovation in similarly early stages of adoption.
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If you agree to take part in this study, you will be asked to participate in 2 individual
electronic surveys, each of which is expected to take 60-90 minutes to complete. The
surveys are expected to be administered electronically in July 2020.
At the completion of the 2 electronic surveys, you may be asked to participate in a
follow-up interview. Interviews are expected to take 90 minutes to complete and will
be conducted remotely via video conference, telephone, or email (as a last resort)
between August and September 2020.
Participants must be willing to take part in ALL aspects of the study, including 2
electronic surveys and a potential follow-up interview. After each electronic survey,
participants will receive a $50 Amazon gift card (totaling $100 for completion of both
surveys). Additionally, if you are selected to participate in an in-depth follow-up
interview, you will receive a $100 Amazon gift card upon completion.
You may choose not to answer any survey or interview question for any reason without
penalty, though your full participation and input of any kind is considered incredibly
valuable to this study.
All data will be securely stored on a password protected computer in an effort to keep
your information safe throughout the study. Data will be accessible only to study
investigators. Any hardcopy data will be securely stored in a locked cabinet and will be
destroyed once information has been transferred to electronic form. Any information
shared about the findings of this study will preserve the confidentiality of study
participants unless other terms are agreed upon by participants and the Principal
Investigator.
There are three major exceptions to the promise of confidentiality. Any information you
reveal concerning suicide, homicide, abuse and neglect of any individual as well as the
possibility of an individual being harmed must be reported. The researcher is required
by law to report this to the proper authorities.
Direct benefits of participation in this research include the potential that the process
will inform your involvement in the planning, construction, and operation of new
villages of this kind as well as the continued operation and scaling of existing villages.
There are no expected risks to you as a result of participating in this study.
The findings of this study will be reported by the Principal Investigator as part of the
dissertation fulfillment of the PhD requirement at the University of Denver’s Graduate
School of Social Work. Additionally, findings will be reported directly to participants,
funders, and other partners of the study. The data and findings of this study may also be
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used for future research or shared with other researchers without additional informed
consent. All identifiable information will be removed from any shared product.

Procedures: If you agree to take part in the research study, you will be asked to first
speak with the Principal Investigator about the terms of participation. You will be
emailed links for both electronic survey, which you will have two weeks to complete
before the link is deactivated.
Follow-up interviews, for those invited to participate, will take place over the phone or
an online video communications platform.
Before you begin, please note that the data you provide may be collected and used by
OptimalSort as per its privacy agreement. This research is only for U.S. residents over the
age of 18. Please be mindful to respond in a private setting and through a secured Internet
connection for your privacy. Your confidentiality will be maintained to the degree
permitted by the technology used. Specifically, no guarantees can be made regarding the
interception of data sent via the Internet by any third parties.
Individuals who participate in follow-up in-depth interviews will be audio recorded.
Audio recordings will be transcribed for the purposes of analysis only and will not be
used for any other purposes. Transcription will be carried out by a professional
transcription service, and audio recordings will be destroyed once an electronic copy of
the interview has been produced. Direct quotes may be referenced from transcribed
interviews; however, attempts will be made to preserve the confidentiality of study
participants. If you do not want to be audio recorded, please inform the researcher, and
only hand-written notes will be taken during the interview.
Questions: If you have any questions about this project or your participation, please feel
free to ask questions now or contact Jennifer Wilson at Jennifer.Wilson@du.edu or
Daniel Brisson at Daniel.Brisson@du.edu at any time.
If you have any questions or concerns about your research participation or rights as a
participant, you may contact the University of Denver’s Human Research Protections
Program (HRPP) by emailing IRBAdmin@du.edu or calling (303) 871-2121 to speak to
someone other than the researchers.
The University of Denver Institutional Review Board has determined that this study is
minimal risk and is exempt from full IRB oversight.
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Please take all the time you need to read through this document and decide
whether you would like to participate in this research study.
If you decide to participate, your completion of the research procedures indicates
your consent.
A copy of this form will be provided for your records.
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APPENDIX C
COVID-19 Report Distributed to Delphi Panelists

For internal use only. Not intended for distribution or reproduction.
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Introduction
In 2020, 32 experts (representing 35 villages either operating or opening in 13 states
across the U.S.) participated in a research study on tiny home communities addressing
homelessness. Experts completed two separate online surveys conducted from July to
September 2020. Survey questions covered a range of topics. This report provides an
overview of responses to questions specifically pertaining to the impact of COVID-19 on
village operations.
The information contained in this report reflects the complete collection of COVID-19related responses contributed by study participants. Minimal edits were made to the
text, including minor spelling corrections and reformatting. The data is otherwise
delivered precisely as it was received in order to retain all aspects of the original text.
Each box represents a single participant’s response to the given question.
Questions 1 through 5 were asked in Survey 1 and written by the Principal Investigator
of the study. During Survey 1, participants were also asked what additional COVID-19related questions they had for other villages. Given the high volume of submissions, key
questions were selected and consolidated to form Questions 6 through 13, which were
then posed to the group in Survey 2. In an attempt to reduce the burden on study
participants, the second round of COVID-19-related questions were grouped into three
clusters representing similar subthemes.
Participant and village identities are not presented in this report, unless specific details
were included in the original response. All participants were informed that a deidentified report of responses to the COVID-19 questions included in both surveys would
be distributed to study participants. Please note that this report is intended for internal
organizational use only, not for redistribution or reproduction.
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Q1: What are some of the policies and practices your
village has started/changed in response to COVID-19?
No visitors, no overnight guests, mask must be worn outside the tiny home except
for smoking, eating and taking showers. Only 2 people in the kitchen at a time with
face masks on. Clean all surfaces every 4 hours.
Some staff has been working off site. We have stopped our mandatory community
meetings all together and are, just now that we are into Phase 3 of reopening,
getting ready to be optional community meetings. We stopped all on site volunteer
work as well.
No visitors allowed on site.
Villagers asked to social distance & wear masks.
Temperature taking.
Proving more meals so villagers can shelter in place.
All staff wear masks (state mandatory regulation). We stopped holding our weekly
meetings because of the amount of people. Started social distancing. We upped
sanitary and hygiene products. No visitors unless they are caretakers or essential.
Limited space in our vans to make it more socially distanced.
Other than encouraging our tenants to stay safe and social distance as much as
possible, nothing has changed.
At our organization, our sole purpose is to build the tiny homes. We now build six
days per week. We limit the number of volunteers who can build at one time, wear
masks and gloves at all times, and social distance whenever possible.
Guest policy was tightened up so people not coming and going so much.
No tours during COVID.
no guest and I posted hand washing procedures and when out of your small house
wear a mask
Using CARES Act funding in order to provide prospective tiny home village residents
with a safe/quarantined living space while on the "waiting list"
Physical Distancing; Minimal Food Handling; Campaigns related to mask use,
distancing, and handwashing
Nightly cleaning and sanitation of the common building.
More on-site advocacy
Added a transportation mobile due to limited bus schedules
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We have limited visitors with zero contact with most of our resident's when they do
come, and we have limited our trips outside the village and have encouraged the
same from our residents.
Greater spacing out of dwellings, social distancing between people; greater care in
cleaning, sanitation, dining, food preparation, shared facilities.
All staff wear masks at all times at village
Handwashing signs and posters throughout community space
inventory of sanitization supplies (disinfectant wipes, cleaning supplies, etc)
No external guests at the village
continue to disinfect doors and door handles
Masks required in Community Center.
Temperature scanner at door for volunteer and community entry.
Hand sanitizing stations.
All residents provided masks.
Continuous door to door updates and education on social distancing and COVID
Symptoms
Limits on number of guests
Added bathrooms to home design to enable isolation in tiny home if required. Also
cleaning procedures for homes and community center will be created and vetted.
No visitors; Neighbors paid a gatekeepers; 5 x day sanitizing all common areas;
began serving lunch on site; wearing masks; 6 ft distancing; cancelled social
gathering; education on staying COVID free; quarantining new neighbors when
move in; quarantining neighbor depending on exposure; 15 hand washing stations
around the Village;
1) Developed and update as need our an COVID response action plan. 2) Assigned a
dedicated COVID response team to monitor, coordinate communication, and
address issues that arise that might negative affect the health & safety of our
vulnerable neighbors 3) Restrict access to our village by visitors 2) implement &
adhere to government regulation & requirements 3) increase sanitation of common
areas 4) created and maintain a COVID communication dashboard 5) Made
workspace & community space adjustment to facilitate social distancing. 5)
Established a travel policy for staff 6) establish quarantine policy and procedure for
new neighbors that move-in to the village and for those who report possible
exposure to COVID along with quarantining those who may have come into contact
with those possibly exposed. These are some of the highlights of policies &
practices that have been changed, more details actions are captured within our
COVID response plan.
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Village built by volunteers...had to drastically reduced those on site for social
distancing. Masks, check in and liability waivers required. Separately wrapped lunch
food & separate drink containers.
Limiting guests and visitors, postponing weekly community meetings, ensuring mask
use in community spaces, limited hours with staff on site, contacts with local
officials for testing and placing residents in quarantine if needed, weekly sanitizing
of all outdoor shared items (chairs, tables, door handles, water spigot, etc.)
We no longer are doing community meetings. Instead, we are doing a weekly
newsletter for residents.
Our Village is currently closed to almost all visitors and volunteers.
We now serve a daily meal Monday-Friday, which was not a practice pre-COVID.
This was done to minimize the need for our vulnerable neighbors to leave the
Village to access food.
We are a gated community and the gates were closed from 7pm-7am before the
pandemic. Now they are closed 24/7 since we're currently not allowing visitors or
volunteers on the property in order to keep the virus out. We have someone
monitoring the gates 12-14 hours a day.
-Changed our guest policy and not allowed guests during COVID-19 in order to keep
the numbers of people down.
-Staff conduct weekly symptom check ins with residents to determine if anyone is
experiencing symptoms and needs to be referred for testing.
-Protocols are in place for isolation and quarantine if someone displays symptoms
or tests positive for COVID.
PPE and social distancing rules
Early medical screening before prospective villagers come onto the site
Recorded educational programming and video-conferenced classes
Increased personal sanitation requirements
Finding new ways in which to engage and accommodate volunteers
Increased public health education
Redesigning the communal areas to allow for social distancing
Additional cleaning of all surfaces. Mandatory testing for those displaying
symptoms. Isolating Villager until test results are received. Masks during group
meetings and when 6 ft. isn't possible.
No outside visitors, more routine and stringent cleaning procedures, limited
capacity for use of communal spaces, required temp check and sanitation to enter
village, mask requirement
No Guest Policy
No Volunteers
Social Distancing Required
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-Limit visitors on site
-No large group gatherings
-Additional cleaning efforts
-Additional food support
-Limited office hours
We no longer allow public on site, masks required for meetings, no potlucks, shifts
in the workshop have stopped for volunteers from off site.
We stopped opening the shop hours for the volunteers.
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Q2: How are you monitoring symptoms in your village?
Security checklist and patrolling the village every hour.
We are checking in with residents on how they are feeling, but do not have any
thermometers or such. There is available testing within our community that we
refer residents to if needed.
Checking on villagers, making sure we see them!
Taking temperatures of villagers often.
On site testing events.
Staff are working one-on-one with people and we have posted flyers around our
community building about testing. Our county has rented out hotel rooms as
quarantine and isolation centers for people who can't completely isolate. Since we
have a shared kitchen and shared showers our residents wouldn't be able to
completely isolate so we are working with the county if someone has symptoms of
tests positive. We are not taking temperatures or anything like that to monitor doing the honor system. We did not allow more folks to move in when we had an
opening and are just now letting more residents in as we moved to Phase III in our
County.
Staff makes weekly visits to tenants to check up on health of tenant and condition
of homes. It is during that check-in that staff checks in about COVID
All the residents at the village where we build the tiny homes were required to get
tested.
Residents need to report any symptoms to staff. Residents are frequently reminded
of what symptoms to look for.
I take clients temp daily
Our village is not being occupied yet. We have not established methods for
monitoring symptoms yet - we are only in the brainstorming phase of figuring out
how to PREVENT them by having prospective villagers stay in a safe/quarantined
space while waiting to get into the village
Daily temp checks; daily check-in with residents etc.
We are not.
Daily conversations
Possibly not that well. Encouraging health check-ups and visits to site by medical
help.
bi-Weekly Check ins with villagers over the phone
Staff and interns routinely do wellness checks and talk about COVID symptoms
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village is yet to be built. Will have temp monitoring in plans.
education; staff & missionals aware of our Step by Step Plan; quarantine out of
abundance of caution;
Temp, visual checks
Temperature checks and through formal and informal communication with
neighbors.
Yes.... Do date... zero... had to close down volunteers for two weeks because a
relative of one volunteer was positive.
Several volunteers needed to self-isolate because they were in contact with
someone with COVID.
We are not monitoring symptoms in any specific way.
Our neighbors receive regular communication about what to do if they experience
symptoms. We have a Health Care Navigator on staff and several nurses who live in
the Village who are available to assess neighbors who develop symptoms. Thus far
only one person who lives in the Village has contracted COVID-19, and she was a
nurse who got it at work.
Informal screening process. Weekly check ins with all residents asking if anyone is
experiencing symptoms.
(We are only opening in December) We are planning taking temperature regularly,
asking the usual battery of questions, and working against symptom shaming
Villagers self-monitor and report any symptoms to staff. Staff observations.
We have had COVID-19 testing done at each village through a mobile healthcare
clinic. Residents are encouraged to communicate with staff. No one has had
symptoms or tested positive for COVID.
Through questioning and talking to individuals.
Self-Reporting
If a Villager has symptoms, hospital and quarantine with a dedicated villager to
bring food to them.
Our healthcare navigator and team are available and in conversations with
residents, staff and others keeping a pulse on the health of the community. Those
with symptoms are encouraged to self-quarantine. If any are exposed, they are
asked to take a test and isolate.
Not - leaving it up to the individuals
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Q3: What are you doing, or planning on doing, if village
residents/guests present with symptoms/test positive
for COVID-19?
Self-isolation in their tiny home and to call the COVID-19 hotline for king county
There is a quarantine plan in place at the county level that we are able to access for
any residents that test positive and we would reach out to our contacts at the
county for guidance on next steps to take at the village itself once any residents that
are positive are at the quarantine facility. Staff would quarantine at home in this
situation.
Have the villager seek medical advice.
Allow villagers to quarantine at the village if well enough.
Provide a personal porta-potty, meals for any villager who is sick.
We will work with our county. They have a hotline where county workers will pick
someone up and take them to a testing site. We will then let all residents know that
they need to quarantine as much as they can for 24 hours or however long they
need to as the person is tested. If the person is positive, we will then have the
county come to the village and test everyone. If more people are positive, we will
have the county take them to the quarantine and isolation centers that they have
created.
Encourage them to take advantage of their own home and remain there until they
are cleared by a medical professional to go out and about. Staff will provide tenants
with support if tenant needs food or supplies.
If someone in the village tests positive, we suspend our building for at least 14 days.
Take them to the Health clinic to be tested, if positive they have to self-isolate in
their house.
quarantine them in their own tough shed
We have not discussed this yet (and definitely think we should!) I will bring this to
our planning group's attention.
Isolation; Contact Tracing; Medical supervision
They need to quarantine for 14 days. We are following county guidelines and testing
that is outlined for residents of the county.
Isolate them from the rest of the group if the hospital does not intake them
Isolate them and attempt to get help from local authorities to move them to more
isolated accommodation such as motel room.
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Ensuring that villagers quarantine for 14 days
Village has a designated bathroom for individuals present symptoms/test positive.
Get them tested immediately and if it is a resident keep them quarantined
Isolation to individual homes.
quarantine if not needed to go to hospital; monitor daily; give food and other daily
supplies as needed
Send to dr and quarantine site
Any village neighbor will be required to quarantine and will be monitored by our
medical missional team as to their recovery & health status.
Isolate and shut down joint activities for up to two weeks until all clear...
We have local contacts that will assist with testing, transport, and quarantine of
residents with symptoms/test positive.
We had one COVID scare. I believe the person was moved to a hotel room provided
by the city while we waited on the test results.
We've developed a comprehensive plan if we have presumptive or confirmed
positive cases at the Village that is focused on caring for the infected neighbor and
keeping other neighbors safe and healthy.
Mandatory in-home quarantine, with meal deliveries. Wearing mask when using
common bathroom facilities and sanitizing space after use.
We have a primary care group that have agreed to do home visits if necessary and
we have a protocol for self-quarantining. If villagers become ill, we will transport
them to the local hospital.
If Villager tests positive, they will be moved to another location, possibly a motel,
for 2 weeks or until symptoms are gone.
We will communication with the County Public Health Department and arrange for
the resident to be transported to an isolation care facility.
Hospital
Quarantine
Doctor Order
Preferred Quarantine off Site
We have protocols in place pending the situation or circumstance led by our
healthcare navigator. Those presenting symptoms will be sent home. Quarantine,
isolation or testing measures will ensure. Additionally, we have reserved homes for
quarantines that are stocked for those who may need it.
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Have them isolate in their houses, bring food to them, supports in other ways.
Make sure they have assistance they need.
We will quarantine.
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Q4: How has village decision-making changed since
COVID-19?
We cannot exit residences due to misconduct
There has been a reduction in village led decision making as the guidance provided
both at State and County levels prohibited group gatherings. This primarily affected
making any changes to existing policy and to planning of any community events.
Staff has continued to meet remotely to discuss our work.
Village meetings have been cancelled which has effected self-management.
All votes have been "mail in ballots" for decision making.
We do not have our weekly Village Life Committee meetings or Village meetings
anymore. Village Life Committee is a group of 5-6 residents voted in by all of the
residents. They act as a leadership team and work one-on-one with staff on policies
and procedures, event planning, and our chore rotation. Staff are still meeting, and
we have bi-weekly meetings via Google Hangouts with our whole team (we have a
few admin folks working from home).
Some meetings have been virtual instead of in person.
none everyone is healthy
The village decision-making process is still being considered.
Increased vigilance but little else
We have had to eliminate a lot of our on-site volunteering and moved to zoom
board meetings.
It has not.
It hasn't really.
No change at this time
We have become more intentional about entry into village and educating on
cleanliness and washing hands, etc
Yes; COVID response team; no visitors/volunteers; using the COVID lens to make
decisions;
NA except cant evict
Our COVID response team works closely with our resident care and property
management team to stay abreast of any risks, possible & actual cases among staff
and neighbors. Decision making follows our COVID response plan.
Still able to continue task forces and planning teams with Zoom.
It remains a collaborative effort and welcome input from residents and staff.
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All decisions are now made through the lens of the pandemic and how we can keep
it at bay.
We have implemented online/phone meetings, which has actually increased
attendance.
Our planning and thinking through the various procedures and processes had to be
redone entirely to ensure that we didn't miss something.
It hasn't changed
Less Morale Events
Less Volunteers
Mindful of Social Distancing When in Larger (3 +) groups.
More frequent meetings and conversations with the need to make decisions quickly
and communicate accordingly.
Harder to have meetings, most decisions being made on site by the residents.
All our meetings right now are through zoom now and barely any volunteers
activities are happening.
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Q5: What are the most value lessons you’ve learned
about operating a tiny home village during COVID-19?
To be patient and fair with the rules for all residences
The need for a formal policy regarding this sort of situation. The challenges of
having community spaces, including shower and kitchen facilities when social
distancing is expected. What our limits are at a legal level for restricting use of these
spaces. That the community of residents will step up to a higher degree of
responsibility when staff is less present.
The villages are a resilient model, far superior to traditional shelters, proving this
even more with the current crisis.
Social distance, isolation, and hygiene.
We've learned that the communal aspect of our village is our secret sauce AND also
a burden. Since people cannot completely isolate (they share kitchens and showers)
it makes them way more susceptible to being exposed. Most of our residents have
compromised immune symptoms, multiple chronic health conditions, and are 60+
so they will have a higher likelihood of dying from COVID. We have had to be extra
careful about cleaning, masks, and visitors.
We're important. And more people need a home that is not a shelter.
We have always taken care of the most vulnerable of our population and will
continue to do so.
Stay strong! Conflict can grow...
to take everything seriously
Excited to learn what other villages have learned!
following protocols critical; pivoting mid-stream critical; working with health care
providers and other service providers critical
Individual housing is good for quarantine, but not so good for people experiencing
depression. It is too easy to just stay in our/your own space.
The priority of the village operations in comparison to the other activities our group
were part of outside of the village.
That this is a good approach for varied and unexpected issues including COVID-19.
Compared to alternatives such as conventional shelters or even motels, a village of
individual, separated dwellings offers excellent physical distancing and
ventilation/access around units. It also could be scaled up rapidly relatively quickly,
such as may become increasingly necessary with large increases in homelessness
due to COVID-19 economic recession and evictions.
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Having a plan in place if someone tests positive that use shared amenities.
Masks need to be required at all times.
Home design must include bathrooms. Cannot rely on community kitchens and
shower facilities for social separation.
Jump in quickly; make plan; use plan; communicate plan multiple times; pray;
Never compromise the rules
Have clarity around our primary goal of keep the village safe, communicate
consistently and continually, know that people will have varying responses and we
need to address people's emotional needs just as much as safety needs.
Village not yet operational. We are in the construction phase Will be open in Sept.
First, we were not prepared as a village for such a thing. However, we were able to
quickly find resources and make plans for various outcomes. I would suggest
ensuring enough supplies onsite so residents can remain onsite and not travel to
the store regularly. The main problem with that is storage space. Residents can only
fit so much in their unit, fridge, and dry storage. Having a larger food and supply
storage would be very useful.
Our model has a lot of social distancing built into it, whereas apartment complexes
and other more congregate housing approaches are at a disadvantage during a
pandemic.
How much more valuable a small separate space is than a larger congregate living
situation
We also operate a 54-bed year-round shelter. With individual units you are able to
withstand even a pandemic with only minor adjustments compared to the shelter.
Individual tiny houses give residents a safe space to retreat to.
Tiny houses are the best shelter option during COVID. Residents are able to main
appropriate social distancing as they have their own designated personal space. We
developed a new village and expanded another in March to offer shelter to those
most vulnerable to COVID in congregate shelters and living outside. We will likely
receive funding to develop more villages in the coming months.
We greatly depend on the community for support. Having a no volunteer/guest
policy makes day to day tasking difficult.
Acting quickly can make a tremendous impact. Caring for others is of utmost
importance. Having homes for the chronically homeless continues to be critical as
many people still do not have anywhere to "shelter in place."
Residents got this! They figured it out mostly on their own with a little support
from board members, but the residents are finally running the village themselves like we knew they could!
How good it is to know your Village residents. A lot of trust
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Q6-8: What sorts of policies have you enacted regarding
use of community spaces? How have you ensured
social distancing? Do you request or require villagers to
wear masks in the village?
We ask that folks 'take turns' using community spaces and take extra steps to keep
them clean.
The village generally sees itself as family so not much attention is paid to social
distancing, but people generally keep to themselves anyway.
We request using masks and always have some to offer.
Limited; CDC guidelines; Most public space closed
Limited numbers of gatherings--only required; physical distance enforced
Yes
No masks are required on-site, that is their home. Sanitizing and limiting nighttime
access to the community space was implemented. Volunteers & staff being aware
of needs for social distancing and respecting those needs especially for people
coming on-site
All Villagers must wear a mask when in communal spaces where others are present
there is no guest allowed on the property, clients are mandated to wear a mask and
social distant and we ducked taped are door locks, so they don't have to touch the
knob
We have not made significant changes to the community spaces, as they contain
cooking and shower facilities and are considered essential facilities. We have
stopped hosting weekly community meetings and as per our state requirement all
residents are required to wear masks in the community building.
We have new policies for transportation, folks must wear masks and sit in the back.
No more than 2 people in the van at a time. We ask all residents to wear masks in
the community building. We also give out a lot of information/education about
COVID-19 and where our County/State is. We have a list of symptoms and ask folks
not to come into the Community Building if they have any symptoms and work with
them to call the hotline to get tested if they think they may have been exposed.
We do not allow outside guests and advise against gatherings on-site to promote
social distancing. Staff follow routine sanitation protocols. Residents are strongly
advised to wear masks throughout the village, and we make sure that masks are
readily available for all. Residents have been following recommendations largely in
an effort to be good neighbors to each other.
Limited volunteer engagement
Masks at meetings, yes.
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We have a designated bathroom for those displaying symptoms. We have provided
a call in/online option for all meetings and have spaced people apart who are
meeting together. All staff is required to wear masks and we request that villagers
wear masks and provide them to villagers.
Have not.
We have suspended visitors and volunteers since March 17th.
No.
We require masks in the community center. We encourage social distancing. We
require villagers to wear masks in all community areas
We have not implemented our village yet.
We've limited onsite visitors and volunteers. Our area is required to wear masks by
local order, so we ask our neighbors to follow those orders. There are signs on all of
our buildings indicating that a mask is required to enter. We've limited the number
of people in our outdoor kitchens to ensure social distancing. We don't allow
gatherings larger than 10 people, which is the limit in our local order. We ask
neighbors to help us ensure compliance with the local public health orders with
regular electronic and in-person communication.
- Small groups only, additional cleaning efforts, masks when outside of homes
- Mostly through encouragement and practice, as well as markings in frequently
visited spaces
- Yes
We are limiting guests at the village. We are not allowing volunteers are the village.
We do require masks for guests and staff in the community building. Residents are
strongly encouraged to wear masks.
Designate bathroom for high risk individuals
Daily disinfectant of door handles
No more than 8 people in community space
Everyone must wear mask
The residents are required to wear masks while outside their home. No visitors are
allowed in the village, and the guest homes are not in use during the pandemic. In
the "big tent" where we build the homes, we are quarantined from the rest of the
village. While we build the tiny homes, all volunteers must be knowingly COVID
free, not have traveled by plane in the past 14 days and volunteer at their own risk.
All volunteers must wear masks and gloves at all times.
Yes, social distancing by moving away from shared/congregate gathering and
sleeping spaces.
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We have required social distancing, limited of number of people allowed within
community spaces, this included closing the village to outside visitors, unless
authorized. Regarding social distancing, we have move certain operations &
services outdoors or into spaces large enough to allow social distancing. Where
services, communication & gathering can & should be provided virtually, we have
set that those options. We request residents, staff & visitors to wear masks, we
also provide our residents with masks.
No gathering of more than 10 people; encourage and remind them to wear masks;
Masks required to be served a meal or enter the buildings,
Home design adds small shower/toilet to enable social isolation. Mask policy to
follow local expectations.
Per our governors orders, masks are required in community spaces. We are working
closely with the county to ensure proper measures are being taken and have some
strategy for any instances of showing symptoms, being exposed, or testing positive.
We have closed our facilities for the public. When we have our general membership
or board meetings, we sit 6 feet apart and we require that everyone uses masks
I require to have residence wear face masks
Only 3 people in the kitchen area
Villagers don't have to wear masks when no visitors are there - we consider them
family - some choose to wear them. When visitors come, then everyone wears a
mask. We have meetings outside, bring your own lawn chair.
We are in the building stage and village will not be occupied until mid Nov. All
volunteers working on village follow COVID protocols: distance, sanitation, masks,
tracing log...
Strict mask policy.
Internet has helped with being able to ensure social distancing. Folks stay in their
pods more
Yes, we request, but we are not punitive. Staff, however, are required.
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[Bear in mind, we are preparing to open our village. Therefore, the following
reflects our thinking through in the planning stages, realizing we might still have to
pivot like crazy once reality hits.] We will be hugely dependent on volunteer
services and many of the volunteers who had signed up are a bit older. We need to
move towards mainly recorded classes as the volunteers are concerned about being
out and about. Accompaniment is a large part of our initial proposed contact with
the villagers--to ensure their documentation is in order, that they are signed up for
benefits they are entitled to, that they receive a complete medical examination with
potential follow up treatments, etc. Transport to these services has become a bit of
a headache. At this stage, we are planning to limit the people who conduct these
accompaniments to the volunteer coordinator, the occupational therapist, and me
(the resources manager). Lots of additional details involving the actual transport of
villagers such as potentially only using County vans etc. All the details have not been
finalized yet. We are working with medical students who are thinking through how
to present the COVID-aligned public health public notices in a clear and engaging
fashion. We will display these posters everywhere and include discussions on the
need for each action in village meetings. The villagers, staff members, and
volunteers will all be required to wear masks and to physically distance themselves.
We will conduct symptom and temperature checks with each entry into the village
and the primary care physicians will conduct regular COVID tests. Your second
question is an interesting one that we have been puzzling over: how to manage that
without encouraging a policing mentality. We are considering a more playful
approach with swim noodles but who knows whether that will work. We had to
rethink the furnishing of the Village House and specifically the multi-purpose dining
room: instead of the generously large table that we had thought would pull the
whole community together, we are opting for small fold up tables that can
eventually be placed flush next to each other to almost resemble that original
glorious table idea but in the meantime be spaced out/linked into different
configurations while COVID is hanging over us. One of the benefits of these times is
that I had always wished for an outside living/classroom. (Our climate is such that I
thought something like that could make sense.) Because of the problems associated
with containing people indoors, the outdoor room has become a far easier sell. A
big problem with enforcing any type of policy we might decide upon, will be the
Active Referral part of our program. We have committed to keep three prospective
villagers as Active Referrals, and, therefore, next in line for residency consideration.
The Active Referrals will have full access to all the communal resources within the
village, but they will still be living on the street until they have been fully vetted and
a living unit is ready for them to move in. That will be a tricky one.
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Q9-11: What type of community care has been organized
for those who test positive or are ill? What steps have
you taken to make sure villagers are not ostracized for
testing positive for COVID-19? Have you had to remove
anyone during COVID-19 in a U.S. state under an
eviction moratorium, and, if so, how did you go about
that?
We have a plan IF a villager tests positive such as having them isolate on-site and
providing meals etc.
No village has had a positive case yet.
We have had to ask villagers to leave but only in extreme, violent cases with police
in involvement.
Isolation/Quarantine; required medical care; access to local health care
N/A
No
we did need to move residents out during eviction moratorium, but we did not do
it. That was hard. It effected our community and caused a good 5-week state of
chaos and fear.
No one on-site has tested positive.
Our Village is not governed under the moratorium but no, we have not exited
anyone for monetary reasons.
we take temperatures when needed and if anyone is, I will immediately get them on
the phone with a doctor
The county has a policy that supports the unsheltered and those who cannot
effectively quarantine by providing a hotel room for the duration of a quarantine.
Anyone in the village who tests positive would utilize this service.
We have had one scare, though no positive tests as of yet. During the scare we
worked to remind folks that the person was not at the village and upon return we
worked to ensure the residents all knew that the person had tested negative and
was safe to return to the village.
We have had one removal that we had to move forward with during the
moratorium. We went about it as normal with a removal with the only difference
being that we had some additional paperwork required.
We arranged to have mobile testing brought to each village site and encouraged all
residents to be tested (no positive cases so far!). If anyone did test positive, they
would be supported to relocate to an isolation site during their healing process.
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Case managers always support those who leave the village to assist with finding
alternative shelter/housing.
We have had to remove one person and were able to do so successfully in spite of
great insistence of injustice on the part of that person who had committed multiple
acts of violence.
We have not had any of these issues arise
We have not implemented our village yet.
A constant caring with minimum medical care for one another, and transport to
hospital in emergency situations.
None
Yes, they were quarantined with us for at least two weeks and then discharged.
Our County has a specific Quarantine and Isolation center for folks who aren't able
to quarantine in their homes. Since our residents share a kitchen and showers, this
is the best option for us. We work with them to call the hotline and the county
health officers will pick them up, take them to get tested, and take them to the
Quarantine and Isolation center, which is basically a bunch of hotel rooms. We had
one scare that turned out to be negative. We had to ask one person to leave during
the moratorium because of a health and safety issue. This individual was violently
aggressive and threatening their neighbors with their lives on multiple occasions. It
was a really hard decision for us to make because we knew this person was going
back onto the streets (his criminal background and lack of any credit score and
income made it pretty near impossible to find another housing option). At the end
of the day we had to prioritize the health and safety of our community. We worked
with the Coordinated Entry system and now they are in a shelter. We worked with
our pro-bono lawyer to make sure we were doing everything legally. We had to
have an addendum with the letter of declarations and statements from residents
who felt their lives were at risk. We made sure it wasn't an eviction, so it wasn't on
his record. We also let him use our space for storage as he worked on finding a
place to put his items.
We have a plan developed if a neighbors tests positive that includes advice from the
CDC and our local public health authority. We haven't had a formerly homeless
neighbor test positive. Our only positive case of someone living onsite was a
Missional, who is a nurse. She was quarantined for an extended period of time in
line with CDC guidance.
Evictions are on hold as the eviction moratorium continues locally.
- care providers, designated homes and resources
- NA: no cases among our formerly homeless neighbors so far!
- no
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A tiny home village is more conducive to good COVID care as people are able to selfquarantine. We are choosing our primary care physician group according to
whether they are prepared to conduct home visits. Staff members will still be in
limited and slight contact with villagers who show symptoms but who do not
require hospitalization. If a villager needs to go to a hospital, the primary care group
will arrange transport. I like the second question (again). It is not something I had
considered; so, thank you for prompting me. Perhaps the educational outreach we
are planning should include anti-stigmatizing components. Role modelling by staff
will probably be important. Important to get that message out to the volunteers as
well. My experience with folks who are starting to settle down after the trauma of
being outside is that they will be open to small gestures of support: perhaps get well
soon cards, serenading, preparing something to eat or drink, placing flowers and/or
ornaments on the patient's porch. Sorry. Just off the cuff ideas. But will certainly
give it more of a think. Can't answer the last question. Sorry.
Our county is handling COVID patients. Should a villager test positive for COVID, it is
my understanding that they will be moved to a hotel provided by the county to
isolate.
Have a tiered system for those waiting test results. Food delivered during
quarantine
No cases of COVID-19 have been reported in the village.
Coordinating with local authorities to move high-risk or symptomatic residents to
care facilities such as isolation motel rooms.
Have a complete step by step plan for the Village;
Do not share who is on quarantine with the general public.
tbd, as village gets created.
Our county has taken the lead on organizing a response for instances of symptoms,
being exposed, or testing positive. They have transportation and safe isolation
spaces.
We did have to remove an individual from the village, it was aggression/violence
related. We worked with other advocates in the area and was able to find an
alternative from our village and the streets.
Never had a resident test positive for COVID-19
No one has tested positives. We haven't had to evict anyone.
Any interested volunteer who has been exposed to COVID avoids site & tested
before
retiring to village
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There is a different location for those that test positive. Communal living would be
too difficult to protect everyone.
We have another location that is staffed and provides support until they are better.
Education is key when it comes to combating ignorance.
My program does not fall under those laws. There is no plumbing or kitchen, so we
are able to exit people without an eviction process.
We have not had any case of COVID among our 180+ formerly homeless residents.
What we have in place should any one test positive is to recommend & encourage
quarantine. While quarantine, we have a group of folks who regular checks in on
the resident, drop off food and other requested necessities, provide access to cell
phone, if needed, for communication. For those who are under self-quarantine,
whether is prior to their initial move into the village or when they suspect they have
COVID, but have not been tested or confirmed from testing, we do not release
names, unless authorized for contact tracing. We have not removed anyone during
COVID-19 unless they were charged and arrested by the police.
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Q12-13: How do you communicate with residents about
staying home and educating them about daily COVID-19
news? What is the data that you focus on the most in
your decision making? (i.e., new cases, hospitalizations,
deaths, infection rate, death rate, etc.)
We distribute printed materials and have Public Health nurses visit to talk to folks in
small groups.
Mainly through paying attention for nearby hotspots of infection and warning
villagers.
Communication (face-to-face); text; etc
positivity rate; hospitalizations
We made safety protocols known through one on one talks. We openly discussed
concerns with residents. We had a tie dye party and dyed 100+ masks. We have not
made any decisions on site based on data; we have just talked through concerns.
We live in a very educationally driven community and most of our residents are
essential workers. They were all very well informed without our having to
intervene.
We enforce basic rules around COVID-19 but try to keep the atmosphere positive by
focusing on their program and goals, not fear.
It’s not too hard the ones that have cars can’t afford gas and there isn't a bus stop
nearby
We do not attempt to communicate this much information with the residents. The
residents who want to track COVID-19 news at this level access the information on
their own. Our communication focuses on changes to requirements around
behavior, such as gathering size limitations and mask wearing requirements. We
achieve this through posting flyers, through our weekly newsletter and with face to
face communication when we see residents.
We post weekly newsletters onto everyone's doors. We have a lot of flyers with
information in our community building to help educate people (especially since
everything is changing on a daily basis). We use the CDC and Washington State
information. We don't focus on one statistic but more on prevention and what to do
if you've been exposed or have symptoms.
Site staff maintain regular communications with residents and post updates
throughout the village. Tiny houses are much more conducive to social distancing,
so we have an advantage to other congregate shelter models. I believe our
organization is not focusing on a single statistic but looking to leadership and
following regulations imposed by the State.
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Our tenants are up to date on the news. They can make the decision whether they
want to shelter in place, in their own home, or not.
Emails, notes in common space, direct communication
Daily conversations and updates.
Infection rate
We talk to each resident by going door to door to make sure they understand the
newest mandates and best practices and any essential updates as needed related to
COVID 19
We have not implemented our village yet.
We use a neighborhood communication platform called Rallyhood. We also use
signage, word of mouth, and notices delivered directly to neighbor homes to
communicate about COVID-19.
We focus on the infection rate, rolling hospitalization rate, and new cases in our
decision making, along with the stage dashboard of our local public health
authority.
- through personal relationships and communication channels: we utilize Rallyhood
- Advice from local health department
Have to admit, we are hoping to be able to cheat a bit with regards to the stay
home rule as our initial villagers will move in mid-December and our immersion
portion of the program will require that they stay within the village without
excursions or visitors for 60 days. We can only hope that things will be in a better
spot in March. Transparency and fact-based notifications are crucial though and we
will have those discussions and post preventative and explanatory measures. I'm in
two minds as to whether we should include daily COVID news. Many villagers will in
any case access those news flashes, but our job might rather be to contextualize
things rather than add to the overwhelming numbers. This will be something that
we discuss with our founding group of villagers to get their practical input. I am
thinking we will look at a combination of the types of data when making any COVDrelated decisions and be guided by the existing consortium of local providers under
the umbrella of the Coalition to End Homelessness. I have been attending most of
the weekly COVID meetings with the group since March to at least have an idea of
the relevant guidelines.
We give the villagers a weekly newsletter in lieu of our community meetings. In this
newsletter, we highlight COVID statistics for our area. Additionally, there are signs
at the entrance of our community building.
Weekly emails or group messaging
New cases and infection rate
Does not apply.
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Village meetings, posting health notices, on-site visits from care providers, and
trying to help residents have access to news sources.
We provide a free lunch every weekday and during that time we have office hours
that allows us to communicate with residents in person. Neighbors who have
computer/smartphone are encouraged to join our online neighborhood
communication platform/forum. We share relevant messages & reminders to our
resident there on a recurring basis. At the beginning of COVID we also posted signs
throughout the village & in some cases, delivered written messages to home bound
residents.
We try to be as proactive & preventative as possible. We tracked testing counts and
test results. Based on test results or suspected infection, we have plans in place to
limit transmissions through self-quarantine.
regular updates to neighbors
hospitalizations
tbd as village gets built
We deliver a newsletter to each cabin weekly. We used to have our community
meetings Wednesday evenings but have moved to a newsletter style during COVID19. We typically use data and information from local health officials and our states
response.
We communicate through e mails and we keep a good eye on the stats of the
pandemic
putting up flyers around the village
new cases
They read it all themselves, we talk about it. We just watch local data.
Hospitalizations, positive testing percentage and directives from local health depts.
During weekly village meetings, we have open questions and staff fills in COVID-19
news driven by science, not news or anecdotal evidence.
We focus on protecting each other and follow guidelines that are put in place erring on the side of caution.
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